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C 3{rqr 6-6r arfr 3it{ qi atame
and Addrcss of Importer,A{oticee

1. Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse(beneflcial/defecto owner of
M/s R. K. Enterprise) residing at 8-2101 ,21" Floor, Plot
No.243-8, Wing Orchid Enclave, Jahangir Behram Marg,
opp. Mumbai Central Bus Depot, Mumbai Central,
Maharashtra-400008.

2. Shri Zeeshan Khan, Room No-201, Bldg-18, Chandresh
Accord, Silver Park, Mira Road, Bhayandar, [/umbai.

3. Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate(dummy properitor of M/s R.
K. Enterprise), Room No.63,Swadeshi Mill Lane No. 115,
V N Purav lvlarg Sion Chunabhatti, Mumbai.

4. Shri Suhash Kishan Kale, Room No.-8, Wing C-5, First
Floor, Shiv Shakti CHS, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai-400705.

5. Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate resinding at Room No.
63,Chawl No. 1 '15, Swadeshi Mill Chawl, Siol Chunabhatti,
Mumbai, Maharaska.

6. M/s WAN HAI Lines(l) Pvt. Ltd., A-102 & 103, The Qube,
Near to lnternational Airport, Marol Village,
Andheri(E),Mumbai.
and others
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4. Any Person desirous of appealing against this order shall, pending the appeal, deposit 7.5% ofthe duty demanded

where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute or penalty, wherc pcnalty alone is in dispute (maximum Rupees 10

(tcn) Crores), and produce proof of such payment along with thc appeal; failing which the appeal is liable to be

rejccted for non-compliance of the provisions of Section l29E of the Customs Acl, I962.



A specific inteltigence was Sathered by the officers of the Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence, Regional Unit Surat (hereinafter referred to as'DRIJthat one lirm viz M/s R.K.

Enterprises, Room No. 63, Swadeshi Mill Lane No. 115, V N Purav Marg Sion, Chunabhatti,
Mumbai, is indulged in the smuggling of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, purse/bags,
undergarments etc. of various global brands by resorting to mis-declaration.

2. Intelligence further indicated that a container bearing number TCLU8236520
pertaining to M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai(IEC-CIRPK9024M) imported vide Import General
Marrifest (IGM) No. 2276986 dated 13.02.2019 has arrived on 24.Q2.2O19 at ICD Sachin.
Acting on the said intelligence, DRI Suratvide letter dated 24.02.2019 addressed to Joint
Commmissioner of Customs (in-situ), ICD Sachin, Surat, informed that the officers of the DRI
Surat will be examining the above said container and also requested to inform immediately
once the BiU of Entry was filed in respect of the said consignment. Further,the container was
put on hold under Panchnama dated 24.02.2019. However no Bill of Entry was filed till
04.03.2019 therefore officers of DRI, Regional Unit, Surat examined the said container in
presence of independent Panchas, custodian and representatives of Shipping Line i.e. M/s
WAN HAI Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd under Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019. During the course of
examination of the said container, assorted items of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics,
purse / bags, etc of different foreign brands were lound in place of declared goods i.e.
"Furniture Inland Haulage for Laden Container". The footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics,
purse / bags, PVC sole, Undergarments & Dupatta/stole etc. were placed under detention
under provisions of Customs Act,l962 as the said items were smuggled in place of declared
goods. The detained goods were handed over to Custodian ICD Sachin, Surat under detention
memo dated 05.03.2019.

3, The address of firm M/s R.K. Enterprises (IEC-CIRPK9024M) and the residential
address of the proprietor Shri Ravi Falirchand Kharate was shown as Room No. 63, Swadeshi
Mill, Lane No. 115, V N Purav Marg, Sion, Chunnabhatti, Mumbai, Maharashtra-4oOO22 in
its IEC. Hence, a letter dated 05.03.2019 was issued to the Deputy Director (D Cetl),
Directorate of Revenue Intelligence, Zonal Unit Mumbai to conduct a search at the premise of
Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, Proprietor of M/s R.K Enterprises, Room No. 63, Swadeshi
Mill, Lane No. 115, V N Purav Marg, Sion, Chunnabhatti, Mumbai, Maharashtra-4OOO22.The
said premise was searched under Panchnama dated 06.03.2019 by the officers of DRI,
Mumbai Zonal Unit. During the panchnama proceedings, no incriminating documents were
found at the said premise.

4. During the course of investigation, it was learnt that a person named Shri Suhas
Kisan Kale residing at Room No.8, C Wing, First Floor, Shiv Shakti CHS, Sanpada, Navi
Mumbai was scheduled to clear the container bearing number TCLU8236520 pertaining to
M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai imported vide Import General Manifest (lGM) No. 22169a6
dated 13.02.2O19. Hence, a search was conducted at the above said address i.e. Room No.8,
C Wing, First Floor, Shiv Shakti CHS, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai under Panchnama dated
07.03.2019 in presence of two independent panchas and incrimating documents(Page No. 1 to
153) were recovered from the said premise.

5. Further, a summon dated 07.03.2o19was issued toShri Suhas Kisan Kaleand his
statement was recorded on 07.03.2019 under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962, wherein
he interalia stated that he perused Panchnama dated 07.03.2019 drawn at his residence
located at Room No.8, C Wing, First Floor, Shiv Shakti CHS, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai and
agreed with the contents of Panchnama and the documents bearing no. 1 to 153 resumed
under the said Panchnama; that pages 1 to 103 of the documents resumed were the
documents pertaining to the import of Curtains by M/s Mac Enterprise, Jayram Vitthal Wagh
Niwas, Kalyan West Thane; that he had done the customs handling of the said llrm; that on
being specifically asked regarding the purpose of the blank pages 43 to 49 containing stamp
of Free Bird International Company Limited and China Consul for the promotion of
International Trade, Guangdong and pages 5l to 67 containing stamp of Free Bird
International Company Limited, he stated that the same were for making duplicate original
invoices; that page no 105 to 149 were the documents pertaining to M/s. R.K. Enterprise;
that on being asked to explain the documents in detail, he stated that page No 149 was the
original lECof M/s R.K. Enterprise bearing No. CIRPK9024M dated 02.01.2019 and the
address of the said firm as per IEC was Room No. 63, Swadeshi Mill Lane Not t5, V, N purav
Marg, Sion Chunabhatti, Mumbai; Page No. 147 was tetter dated O2.Ol.2Ol9 issued by
Corporation Bank, Dombivili(W) to the Deputy Commissioner of Customs, tmport
Department, Mumbai Customs House certifying that M/s R.K. Enterprise was holding
Current Account No. 510101006269689 with their Branch; Page No. 145 was the Form GST
REG-06 registration certillcate bearing No. 27CIRPK9024MIZI wherein the Iegal name was
Ravi Fakirchand Kharate and the trade name was M/s R.K. Enterprsie and the address
mentioned was 115 Swadeshi Mill Lane, V. N Purav Marg, Sion Chunabhatti, Mumbai and
page no. 143 &141 were Annexure A & B ofthe said registration certiflcate; page no.139 was
letter dated 02.O1.2019 issued by M/s R K Enterprise to the Branch Manager, Corporation
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Bank, Dombivali Branch wherein the proprietor of the said firm shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate

had requested the said bank to verify his signature; page no. 137 & 135 were the Xerox copies

of the FAN No.CIRpK9O24M & Aadhaar Card No. 839985918111 of Shri Ravi Fakirchand
Kharate; pages 111 to 129 were the blank letter heads oI M/s R.K. Enterprise; Page No. 109 &
107 were colour Xerox of PAN No.CIRPK9O24M &Aadhaar Card No 8399859I811I and page

No. 105 was copy of electricity bill of 115 Swadeshi Mill Chawl, Sion Chembur Chunabhatti,
Mumbai; Page no. 153 was the expenditure details regarding the delivery from Ameya
Warehouse, Nhava Sheva and page 151 was the details of expenses towards the import in
January 2O 19.

5.1 That on being asked specifically regarding the purpose of keeping original copy of IEC,
Bank letters, GST registration certificate and Blalk letter Heads of M/s R. K. Enterprise and
also colour photocopy of PAN card and Aadhaar Card, he stated that Shri Satim Ghosh had
entrusted him with the customs clearance work of one of his consignments from China and
had requested him to get it Customs cleared and therefore he had arranged an IEC in the
name of M/s R.K. Enterprises; that since this was a new IEC and lirst consignment was to be
imported, all the documents in original were required at the time of Customs clearance; that
on being asked regarding the Proprietor of M/s R.K. Enterprise i.e. Shri Ravi Fakirchand
Kharate, he stated that he did not know any person by the name Shri Ravi Fakirchand
Kharate and had never met him or contacted him.

5.2 That in the last week of January, Shri Salim Ghosh informed him that one
consignment of cosmetic/ perfume, shoes, watches, undergarments, slippers etc was loaded
from China and the said consignment was to be Customs cleared at ICD, Sachin and the said
work was to be handled by him; that he came to Surat in the evening of 24.02.2019 and
stayed at Hotet Relax Inn, Near Surat Railway Station till 26.O2.2019 and thereafter at around
1.00 PM ort 27.O2.2O19 he checked in at Hotel Ashish, Near Sachin GIDC and stayed in the
same hotel till 03.03.2019; that he had to arrange a CHA for the customs clearance work for
which Salim bhai informed him that the KYC documents of M/s R.K. Enterprises was to be
handed over to CHA; that on being specifically asked about the documents viz., IEC, Bill of
lading, Invoice, Packing list and authorisation of the IEC holder that would be required for
customs clearance at the port of import, he stated that he was having the IEC and KYC
documents of M/s. R.K. Enterprise and the Bill of Lading was forwarded to him by Shri Salim
Ghosh on Whatts app (Mob No.82867722221; that the copy of invoice and packing list was to
be received by him later on; that on O3.O3.2O19 he received whatsapp call from Shri Salim
Ghosh that the goods stuffed in container imported vide Bill of Lading No. 0249504249 dated
26.01.2019 at ICD Sachin in the narne of M/s R. K. Enterprises, Mumbai had been put on hold
by DRI and as the cargo contained various items like cosmetic/ perfume, shoes,
undergarmenets, watches etc. it would not be possible to get it cleared, so he returned to
Mumbai on 03.O3.2O 19.

5.3 That on being asked about Shri Salim Ghosh and his whereabouts, he stated that he
had met Shri Salim Ghosh around 6 months ago at Customs House, Nhava Sheva; that he did
not know his residential address; that Shri Salim Ghosh operates from Musafrrkhana, Near
Crau{ord Market, Mumbai and was generally available in Manish Market, Near CST, Mumbai
and his(Shri Salim Ghosh) mobile number was 7718999060.

5.4 That he perused copy of palchnama dated O41O5.O3.2O19 drawn at ICD Sachin,
Module-2, Diamond Park Near Sachin Railway Station, Sachin-Gujarat-394230 along with the
copy of Import General Manifest(IGM) No. 22L6986 dated 13.02.2019 and Bill of Lading No.
0249504249 dated 26.01.2019 submitted by Shri Jaydeep Patil, Senior Supervisor,
Documentation Department of WAN HAI Lines (I) Pvt. Ltd, Mumbai during the Panchnama
proceedings dated 04/05.03.2019; thaton being specifically asked to go through Import
General Manifest(IcM) No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019, he stated that in the said IGM the
following was mentioned; Kind of Packages :465 Cartonsi Marks and Nos. : TCLU823652O,
40, HQ, FCL/HCL, Seal No. WHL17O7Q34; Gross Weight: 660O; Description of Goods :

Furniture Inland Haulage For Laden Container(S)" IEC NUMBER: CIRPK9024M. cST NO. 27
CIRPK9O24MIZI; Name of Consignee/ Importer : R.K. Enterprises Address: Room No 63,
Swadeshi Mill Lane No 115, V N Purav Marg, Sion, Chunabhatti, Mumbai; that on being
further asked to go through Bill of Lading N).O2495O4249 dated 26.01.2019, he stated that in
the said Bill of Lading No. 0249504249 dated 26.01.2019 the following was mentioned;
Shipper: Shenzhen Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd., Consignee as R.K. Enterprises
Address: Room No 63, Swadeshi Mill Lane No 115, V N Purav Marg, Sion, Chunabhatti,
Mumbai; Port of discharge: Nhava Sheva; Port of Deivery: Sachin, India; Marks and Numbers:
FCL/HCL, TCLU8236520, 40SD96, WHL1707034; No. of Packages or containers: lCTR(465
CTNS), Description of Goods: Furniture Inland Haulage For Laden Container(S).

5.5 That on going through the contents of the Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019,Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale stated that the following goods as stated below were recovered/ seized from
Container No. TCLU8236520:-
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Brand

5.6 That he agreed with the contents of the Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019 and stated
that during the Panchnama proceedings instead of declared goods i.e. Furniture Inland
Haulage for Laden Container(S), mis-declared goods i.e. assorted goods of foreign origins were
recovered from Container No. TCLU8236520; that import of mis-declared goods is an offence
punishable under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962; that the goods placed under
seizure/detention under the said panchnama were shipped by the Shipper i.e. Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd. in the name of M/s R.K Enterprises, Mumbai under
IGM No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 and copy of Bill of Lading No. 0249504249 dated
26.O1.2O19: that he had received copy of BL No. 0249504249 dated 25.01.2019 from Shri
Salim Ghosh which was forwarded by him to Shri Amitesh Sharma on his whatsapp no,
7903032180; that apart from the Bill of Lading he had not received any document like
invoice, packing list for the said consignment for Container No. TCLU8236520.

5.7 That on being shown & asked to explain the images from Page No.l to 4 retrieved from
his (Shri Suhas Kale) Samsung Galaxy J-6 mobile bearing Sr.No RZ8K61ZEV7J, he stated
that the document appearing at page 1 was whatsapp image sent by Shri Salim Ghosh and it
pertained to the goods which were placed under detention by DRI; that as per the message
Cosmetic-AQs- 162, MN-63, ZZ-22, ABD-Og, Watches in carton No. MM-15, MB,02, PR-25
and AS-03; Perfume PK-97; Sunglass IH-16, HAJ-22, NAD-28 were urgent and Shoes NDM-
27, Slipper AA-25 and under wear DNS-25 were also required and further informed by Shri
Salim that he had booked the said goods for some other person and they are urgent; that
Page No. 2 & 3 were copy of BL No. O2495Q4249 dated 25.01.20i9; that Page No. 4 was the
cargo tracking details of container No. TCLU8236520(PortlCD); that these details were
received by him and forwarded to A Sharma( Shri Amitesh Sharma); that on being asked the
reason of sending the detail to Shri Amitesh Sharma, he stated that as the consignment was
destined for ICD Sachin so he had requested Shri Amitesh to help him in clearance of the
same; that on being asked to produce the whatsapp chat done with Shri Salim Ghosh, he
stated that in his mobile he had saved his number as " Sirjii"; that Shri Salim Ghosh had
forwarded the Bill of Lading on his moblile; that as per the instructions of Shri Salim Ghosh
the whatsapp chat was cleared; that the details of the cargo sent by Salim Ghosh on
whatsapp was auto saved at the whatsapp photo gallery.

6. A summon dated 07.03.2019 was issued to Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and his further
statement was recorded on 08.03.2019,wherein he interalia stated that he agreed with his
earlier statement dated 07.03.2019; that on being shown documents which were retrieved
from his Samsung GaIory J-6 mobile bearing Sr.No RZ8K61ZEV7J and having IMEI (Slot i)
358461096950615 & IMEI(Slot2) 358462096950613, which were serially numbered 1 to 1t
he stated that the said documents are photographs forwarded to him by Shri Salim Ghosh;
that the said photographs were of goods which were stuffed in China in container No.
TCLU8236520 and was imported into India under IGM NO. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019; that
page no.1 was photograph of fully loaded container wherein the above layer of goods stuffed
was of Ladies bag and on the bottom sport shoes was mentioned; that Page no. 2 was
photograph of ladies slipper sole; that Page no. 3 was photograph of container when it was
being closed after loading; that Page no. 4 & 5 were photographs of shoes packed in carton
Ioaded in container; that Page no. 6 was photograph of gunny bags containing ladies slipper
soles; that Page no. 7 was Photograph of shoes stuffed in the said container; that Page no.8
was photograph of slipper soles; that Page no. 9 was photograph when the container was fully

Description of
Goods

Total
Quantity/Piecgl

UnbrandedPVC Sole and Lady's
Sandal Sole

11173

Wrist Watch (Gents &
Ladies)

18140

Adidas, Hablot, Ferrari, Mont Blanc, Rado,
Casio, Fossil, Seven Friday, Luminar Panera,
Bvlgari, Guess, C.K., Rolex, Channel, Rado,
Patek Philippe, Tommy Hilfiger, Police, Mont

Blanc Ome IWC etc

Underwears &
Stole/ Dupatta 30000 &1980

Playboy, Armani Emporio, Levi's, Adidas,
D&G, Puma, Calvin Klein, HUA Guita,

Burberry, Tommy Unbranded

Lady's Hand Bag &
Yoga Mat

244 &, 8A Aihuali & Vatican Yoga Realm

Footwears(Shoes &
Floaters)

1516 &, 26Q9 & 972
Unbranded, Fila, Adidas, Puma, Tommy

Hilfiger, Nike

Cosmetics 47 t57
OIay, Jhonsons Baby, Rasasai Perume, Vatika
Oil, MAC, Revlon, Lal<me, Huda Beauty, Loreal

Paris, Colorbar, Burt Perfumes

Miscellaneous 38133
Sunglasses(Ray Ban), Toys(Misc), Stapler

Pins(Jinnong), Punch Pliers(Xinwei), PP Tape,
Codeless Telephone(Star)
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roaded and sturred cartons *,i'i,J'llt',i;.'ll',.tffiI1ii:J.:"..:$:::$hii+'#:.'iHi;

lff3,xii"';:'i,'i,:'i"'_l]dfrjujll^,Itrta;lr ;:":u;ru-r,i* ,r,t, the consignmen,

:;i,,H- T.";:XI"l?1Lili";";i;;""*'i'n'a *itt' these t)?es of items'

6.1 That Shri Salim Ghosh had instructed h'ln t'o-g"t the consignment cleared on the IEC

of M/s. R.K. Enterprise *rr""t'nlia"t *t" sr"i nu'i rr'-"it -rt"i he did not know; that he

was made aware on 
'u 

o"i"'I"ti* t';;;i;"tt no 

"rct-uazgos2o' 

awaiting clearance at

ICD, Sachin was stuffed *"n" giti" 
"t'nt' 

irta' at"ru'"a li 11" icrtl but he was instructed by

Shri salim to stav in s""t ''1""i"o.,"b'i b3 zors' -sl"i 
salim Ghosh asked him to return to

Mumbail that he was p'oti"ti'f J'-"Ji" zs'oool- for getting this work done'

6.2 That he produced his Samsung Galaxy J-6' mobile bearing Sr'No RZ8K61ZEV7J

brousht with him; thaton i"'il't'"ii"t*' t'i" -ou t 
-i' 

sams'ing GalajKy J-6 model

wasreouired 10 be further ""'tiii'n 
i?ta 7 "'lfied 

and as such the same was required to be seized

under the provisions "r 
c'"io-" alt"-is6i * wtri.ctr fe aereed: that his mobile Samsung

Galaxv J-6 model bearing sr.ir".'iizix? r2svzj and having iffiBr tstot 1) 35846i096950615 &

IMEI islot2) 3584620969506i5 ti""- ""i"a 
and kept in greet' envelope and sealed with DRI

Lac seal no.5.

7. The said mobile phone seized under statement dated 08 03 2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan

Kale was forwarded to Depui t'#.**'nfsf S"rat. vide letter dated 11.03.2019 for retrieval

of data / information co.,tainerd i;;;;";il tnltiit pt'o"e. The scientific officer' RFSL' Surat

vide letter Case No : nnsr.l eil ib iil ir) oi a'tta.'os 'o7 2o1g provided the hard copv of the

data for the mobile phone "t;t'i;;l;t-;J"iement 
dated 08 03 2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan KaIe'

8. As part of investigation, summon dated 12 O3 2019 was issued to Shri Murali Muthu

Mudaliar, Senior Manager, ;il;; M"tketing' M / s wAN HAI Lines(l) Pvt Ltd and his

statement was recorded on ti-Og zOtg wherein he interalia stated that their company M/s

WAN HAI Lines(I) Pvt f,ta. Sfilpplng agency's Headquarter was located in Taiwan and in India

it was registerea a" a stripfitig-r'-l"J *iir' l9t-t-319 customs Authority' at Nhava Sheva'

i"igra, -i.r,.r.i & Mundra iP;n N; AAACw4257A1; that their company was authorised to

il;?;;.g" t"r. India and "rJ.'."p"it 
cargo from India;.that they performed the activities like

filing the Import General rur""lr."i""a Eiport General Manifest and also issue delivery order

afteicollecting the original Bill of lading and Charges etc'

g.1 That he looked after the overall work of Sale & Marketing operations of the company;

that he approached the customers by contacting them regarding their requirement. and on

that basis ie gave them quotation foi ttre chargei regarding the consignment; that the Chief

Representative of wAN HAI Lines(I) pvt. Ltd. was Shri Abby Yang and he was the main policy

decision maker of Mumbai office as he was the head of India operations'

a.2 That on being asked regarding the procedure of import/Export of container into/out of
India, Shri Muraii Muthu Mudatiar slated that Shipper contacted at the Port of Loading with
the Booking Agent/Forwarder arrd they in turn contacted them for import/Export of container
into/out of lndia; that once the terms for Ocean Freight as well as commodities were

confirmed, Booking Agent/Forwarder placed booking with them, that then they released the
Shipping order which was then handed over to Shipper by the Booking Agent/ Forwarder; that
the actual Shipper then took the container from the empty yard and stuffed the same with the
goods and brought the container to the port as per voyage number mentioned in the Booking
order; that once the container was gate-in for loading, Booking Agent/Forwarder would
submit the Shipping Instruction(Sl) with them and on the basis of Shipping Instruction (SI)

they checked the details & released three original copies of the Bills of lading; that the copies
of the bills of Lading were then handed over to Booking Agent/Forwarder which were then
handed over to actual shipper; that once the container was loaded on the vessel, Port of
discharge would get the EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) information of the said container
artd on the basis of EDI information from the port of lading they lile IGM manifest with the
customs at the port of discharge; thatafter the vessel arrived at the port of discharge the
delivery order was released; that after the Consignee produced the original Bill of Lading to
them, the details were checked and after collecting necessary charges i.e. terminal handling
charges, documentation fees etc from the consignee, Delivery Order and Empty Letter for
depositing empty container were released; thatthereafter the consignee approached the
Container Freight Station (CFS) and after submission of the Delivery order, Bill of Entry,
challan of duty payment etc. and on its approval, CFS released the delivery order to the
consignee and the consignee then took the container for de-stuffing and brought back the
empty container to their empty yard.

8.3 That he produced the copy of Shipping Instructions (Sl) for Shipping order No.
SAC90105161, Commercial Invoice No.ATGZ2O19O124 dated 24.Q1.2Q19, Packing List of the
goods covered under Commercial Invoice No.ATG220190124 dated 24.O1.2019 and Export
Declaration Form in respect of Container No. TCLU8236520 pertaining to M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai; that he stated that the said details were received by him on 11.03.2019
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at his email id mudaliar_m@vanhai.com from Mr. Edmond chan; that Mr. Edmond chan was

sales and marketing officer at Guangzhou office China; that Shipper i e M/s Shenzhen

cuangxingtai Imporl and Export Co. Ltd., 819096 Jihao Building No 1086 Shennan East

Road,-LuJhu Disirict, Shenzhen, China requested lor the delivery order on that basis they

collected the empty container from their empty yard located at Huangpu Port, China lor
stuffing the ""rgo 

rt their factory premises; that the empty container was stuffed with the
cargo ind the Shipper delivered the stuffed container at Huangpu Port, China which was

seaied at the Port of Loading; that after delivery of the container at Huangpu Port, China, they
(their port of loading office, Guangzhou), got a draft copy of bill of lading from Booking
Agent/Forwarder online and then based on the said draft copy of bill of lading they
generated Iinal Bill of Lading which was collected by the Booking Agent/shipper as the case

might be; that after Confirmation they issued/released Bill of Lading No. O2495O4249(S/o No:

SAC9O1O5161) dated 26.01.2019 to the Booking Agent/Shipper after sailing of the vessel;
that thereafter, their Guangzhou office uploaded the data in their Electronic Data Interchange
(EDI) and on the basis of the uploaded data they had filed the Import General Manifest.

8.4 That he perused panchnama dated 24.Q2.2O19 drawn at ICD Sachin, wherein the
container no. TCLU8236520 covered under IGM number 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 was
sealed; that in the panchnama daled 24.02.2019 the net weight of the cargo was found to be
20330 kgs whereas as per the Bill of Lading No.O2495Q4249 dated 26.01.2019 the weight of
the cargo was 6600 kgs: that on being asked regarding difference in weight in the Bill of
Lading and weight found during the Panchnama proceedings he stated that weight was mis-
declarated at the port of loadingand there was no procedure for weight measurement present
there.

E.5 That he perused panchnama dated 04/O5.03.2019 drawn at ICD Sachin, Module-2,
Diamond Park near Sachin Railway Station, Sachin-Gujarat-394230; that he agreed with the
contents mentioned therein; that during the Panchnama proceedings container bearing
number TCLU8236520 covered under IGM number 2276986 dated 13.02.2019 was
examined; that during the examination of the said container against the declared goods i.e.
"Furniture" the said container was found stuffed with 54 number of PP Woven bags and 618
brown corrugated boxes containing GSM Fixed wireless phones, Hand watch, Sunglasses,
Scarfs, Tapes, Staples, Ladies Sole, Ladies Hand bag, Shower Gel, Yoga Mat, Cosmetics, Men
Shoes, Children Shoes, Slippers, Underwear, Perfumes, Hardware and Toys; that he agreed
with the fact that the goods seized under the Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019, ICD Sachin,
Surat were related to M/s R.K. Enterprises, Surat.

8.6 That on being asked to compare documents i.e. copy of Shipping instructions (SI) for
Shipping order No. SAC9010516I, Commercial Invoice No. AlGZ2O19Ol24 dated 24.O1.2019,
Packing List of the goods covered under Commercial Invoice No.ATGZ2O|qO|24 dated
24.01.2019 and Export Declaration Form with Bill of Lading No. O2495O4249(S/o No:
SAC90105161) dated 26.O1.2019 and explain the disparity in the documents produced by
him, he stated that as per shipping instruction for Shipping Order No. SAC90105161 and Bill
of Lading No. O2495O4249(S/o No: SAC90105161) dated 26.01.2019 the goods shipped by
shipper i.e. M/s Shenzhen Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd., 819096 Jihao Building
No. 1086 Shennan East Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Chinawere "Furniture", Whereas as
per the Commercial Invoice No. ATG220190124 daled 24.07.2019 and Packing List produced
by him today the goods were GSM Fixed wireless phones, Hand watch, Sunglasses, Scarfs,
Tapes, Staples, Ladies Sole, Ladies Hand bag, Shower Gel, Yoga Mat, Cosmetics, Men Shoes,
Children Shoes, Slippers, Underwear, Perfumes, Hardware and Toys; that the goods of
description as per the said commercial and packing list were found during the Panchnama
proceedings dated 04/05.03.2019 conducted at ICD Sachin; that their office at the port of
Ioading Huangpu on the basis of documents submitted by the booking agent released the Bill
of Lading and he admitted that the Guangzhou office without taking into consideration the
export declaration at the port of loading had wrongly issued the Bill of Lading; that on the
basis of EDI information received from Guangzhou they had hled IGM No. 2216986 dated
13.02.2019; that after panchanama proceedings dated 04/O5.03.2019 wherein the officials of
V/AN HAI Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd. were also present they had communicated with their port of loading
office at Guangzhou and asked them to forward the correct details of the commodity; that as
submitted by him ( Shri Murali Muthu), the documents showing the correct details of the
goods stuffed in the container number TCLU823652O were forwarded to him by email
produced by him above and admitted that there was mistake on the part of their port of
Ioading office for not correlating the details forwarded by their booking agents in China with
export declaration submitted by the shipper with the customs authority in China.

4.7 That they were not collecting KYC documents for import shipments but they did collect
the same for the export consignments; that after booking of case by DRI, they had requested
their headquarters in Taiwan to relay the message that whenever there was a new customer,
their port of loading office would send a message for checking the consignee Kyc details to
the port of discharge office; that on the basis of conllrmation of port of discharge office only
port of loading office would proceed with the booking.
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H"#**;:{fr ;l[:'ff"'}fl *ii'"t":1i"'fl *$;ffiltg.hJ,:'I#jr"il':"ffi
6'i,il,irri it,.'"r-,arges of cargo from china to India were

US$400 for 40 feet contalner'

s. on scrutinv :f 'h:,f.""":fi"1:"",:.";:'fiT.'i'J:Im[J,1;1,I,fl"*::^'""%;t-191"1t;i2,4.Ol.21lg, Packing List ot

dated 24 01.2019 submitteJ 
"bi"iitr -rt'i";;r' v't}]" il"Itii^'' stt'iot Manager' sales &

Marketing, M/s wAN 
"o' 'i"'I'ol 

P'i ;ti':''l'" "l::'I1;{aii,,l3;?t;?t-i?;Jt,#::i:*1
""i1r',r, 

in the said !1tEi"g list & commerci?t iY"'"t:i;;"iri.i'bolos.or'2.1e the total

*}ii:l *i l*i ti':' :;":l*,?i.oiil3, Inilil" }:il H;"'liu'" tr'' n u mbe r or it em s

mentioned in the above ojluii* 
"u"i 

""1-itted.'by 
sr'ti tll"ttti Muthu Mudaliar' Senior

Manaqer, sales & Marketi"g"M'i"" *A'N Hol Lines(l) 
-Pvt' lia nr=o' some o[ the items such as

Stapler, stapler r,p", r'"tJ cil"t"""tiu'i"n eo*"Flut*";ioois mentiontd tn the above satd

commercial invoice and o'"itl* u"i it'J t'oi ro"'a in. t he-con signme nr of goods seized under

panchnama au,.a O+/ OS. Oi.'i8, S. 
't".iii, i,.-= .r"t',.-.-Toy"l Stapler Tape mentioned in

commerciar invoice were ""'i;;;;;,1; 
i;e packing.rist of rrie said'commercial invoice and

some items such as trai." 
"Iie 

- 
r...s sories present.in oacking list were absenr from the

commercial invoice items' r"t"r*tli-" giiL or L.alng *herti" nooJ" *tte declared as furniture

had been generated .",n" #"i".iii+ri"q Ii"tr"""1ion subriitted by booking a8ent based in

China. In view of 
^uout 

-it"t"' 
tf'"'ttia Commercial Invoice No'ATGZ2OI9O|24 dated

24.01.2019 and e."ung 
--ii"i 

of the goods covered under Commercial Invoice

No.ATGZ2O1901 24 daled z+ 'OI";oD ""nnot 
b"e considered as genuine as the said documents

are received from the ""-"t^ 
i'Ji"g agent -ho had eariier submitted false shipping

instruction on which Uasis Bitt of Lading was generated and hence the value of the goods

rn""tio""a in the commercial invoice cannot be accepted'

10, Summon dated 12.03.2019 was issued to Shri Yang Wen Yueh (Abby Yang) Chief

Representative, M/s WAN rfeiii"."Ul pvt. Ltd and his statemint was recorded on 19 03.2019

wherein he interalia "t",.J t-t.i'tal". wetq HAI Lines(l) Pvt. Ltd. shipping Agency's

i.^aqrr^.t.. -.s located i., iaiwa., .ri i., Indi" it was registered as a Shipping. Line i /ith Port

and Customs Authority, 
-ri 

Nr,""u Sheva' Raigad' Chennai & Mundra (PAN No'

AAACW4257A); that their company was authorized to b-ring carSo into India and.also export

"urgo 
f.orn India; that tfr.v p.iiot-.a the activities like-filing the tmport General Manifest and

Exp-ort General Manifest 
-ald 

also issued delivery order after collecting the original Bill of

l"ai.rg .rro charges etc; that he was responsibl; for the whole of the Indian operations of

WaU 
"gef lines(lipvt. t id. and looked afteieach and every activity of the company in India i.e.

Finance, Sales & Marketing, Accounting etc.

10,1 That on being asked regarding the procedure of booking a shipment and its. export to

India from china, he narrated the same as stated by shri Murli Muthu Mudaliar in his

statement dated 1 2.03.2019.

tO.2 That recently their office in Shanghai, China had started collecting the Invoice and
Packing list after shipping instruction, but in other places in china their office was not
collecting the Invoices and Packing list after the booking agent submit shipping instructions
with the port of loading office; that shipping instruction basically contained details of the
commodities tike Description, Quantity and Weight and also the name of the shipper and
consignee; that the name of the Shipper a:rrd Consignee mentioned in the shipping instruction
might be actual shipper/ consignee or might be a forwarding agent.

1O.3 That booking agent/forwarder in China were issued license to operate by the Chinese
government and if anything went wrong vrith the consignment then they either approach the
Court or directly deal with the booking agent/forwarder for their losses.

1O,4 That regarding the basis of Iiling of IGM in India and its procedure he stated that they
filed IGM on the basis of information received from their company server located at their
Headquarters in Taipei(TPE), Taiwan; that first according to the vessel schedule they updated
the vessel information i.e. Vessel name, Voyage, Traffic Code, Estimated Time of Arrival, Port
etc. on the basis of information received from Taipei(TPE) server and vessel exchange rate on
the basis of information received from banks; that they updated port of discharge finish date
in MFT i.e. function in TPE server, after which the port of Ioading office was not able to update
any information related to the consignment; that thereafter the MFT data was transferred to
EDI format and all records of bill of lading, House Bill of Lading data were updated as per the
request of forwarder for (NVOCC) Non Vessel Owned Container Carrier; that on the basis of
these details EDI manifest was generated which was then forwarded to operations department
for IGM filing.

1O.5 That he perused panchnama daled 24.O2.2Q19 drawn at ICD Sachin, wherein the
container no. TCLU8236520 covered under IGM number 2216986 dated 13.O2.2O19
pertaining to M/s R.K. Enterprises was sealed; that in the panchnama dated 24.O2.2019 the
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net weight of the cargo was found to be 20330 kgs whereas as per the Bill of Lading

No.O24;5o4249 dated 26.01.2019 the Net weight of the cargo was 6600 kgs; that the

difference in weight in the Bill of Lading and weight found during the Panchnama
proceedi.rgs date4*Z+.O2.Z1t9 was due to mi;-declaration at the port of loading; that normally

ih.r, *u"-rro procedure of weight measurement of each container at Port of Loading; that as

per manifest information given by the shipper containers were allocated space by their
operations team to mainain stability of the ship while sailing; that if there was minor valiation
in the weight of the entire cargo then it did not affect stability of the ship while sailing

10.6 That he perused panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019 drawn at ICD Sachin, Module-2,
Diamond Park near sachin Railway station, sachin-Gujarat-39423o and agreed with the
contents mentioned therein; that during the Panchnama proceedings container bearing
number TCLU8236520 covered under IGM number 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 was
examined; that during the examination of the said container against the declared goods i e.

"Furniture" the said container was found stuffed with 54 number of PP Woven bags and 618
brown corrugated boxes containing GSM Fixed wireless phones, Hand watch, Sunglasses,
Scarfs, Tapes, Staples, Ladies Sole, Ladies Hand bag, Shower Gel, Yoga Mat, Cosmetics, Men
Shoes, Children Shoes, Slippers, Underwear, Perfumes, Hardware and Toys; that he agreed
with the fact that the goods seized under the Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019, ICD Sachin,
Surat were related to M/s R.K. Enterprises, Surat,

LO.1 That he agreed with the statement dated 12.03.2019 of Mr. Murli Muthu Mudaliar,
Senior Manager, Sales & Marketing, M/s WAN HAI Lines(l) Pvt. Ltd; that as per Shipping
Instruction for Shipping Order No. SAC901O5161 and Bitl of Lading No.O2495Q4249(S/o No:
SAC90105161)dated 26.01.2019 the goods shipped by shipper i.e. M/s Shenzhen
Guangxingtai lmport and Exprt Co. Ltd., 819096 Jihao Building No. 1086 Shennan East
Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, China were "Furniture". Whereas as per the Commercial
Invoice No. ATGZ2OI9O124 dated 24.01.2019 and Packing List the goods were GSM Fixed
wireless phones, Hand watch, Sunglasses, Scarfs, Tapes, Staples, Ladies Sole, Ladies Hand
Bag, Shower Gel, Yoga Mat, Cosmetics, Men Shoes, Children Shoes, Slippers, Underwear,
Perfumes, Hardware and Toys; that the goods of description as per the said commercial and
packing list were found during the panchnama proceedings dated 04/05.03.2019 conducted
at ICD Sachin.

1O.8 That on being asked the reason for generating Bill of Lading with false declaration of
goods and on the basis ofit filing IGM with wrong declaration with Indian Customs, he stated
that theiroflice at the port of loading Huangpu on the basis of documents submitted by the
booking agent i.e. Shipping Instruction released the Bill of Lading; that their Guangzhou office
without taking into consideration the export declaration form at the port of loadinthad issued
the Biu of Lading, information on which did not match with the expoit declaratio.r-fo.-.

1o.9 That on being asked about Bi of Lading No. o24g5o4249(s/o No: sAc9o1o516l)
dated 26.01.2019, he stated. that the Shipper i.e. M,/s Shenzhen Guangxingtai Imfort andExport co. Ltd., N19096 Jihao Building No. 1086 shennan East Ro=ad, luhou District
shenzhen, china requested for the derivery order and on that basis they coilected the emptycontainer form their empty yard located at Huangpu port, china for stutfing the cargo atfactory premises; that the empty container was stufled with the cargo and the s"hipper deliversthe stuffed container at Huangpu port, china was sealed at the porf of Loading; t'hat after thedelivery of the container at Huangpu port, china, they (their po.t or-io^aing orncelGuangzhou, generated a draft. copy.oi bill of Lading and aiter confirmation uy tt e-?ror.i.rgagent in this case, thev issued/rereased Bill of Lading No. oz+sso4ziels)o No,sAcgo-105161) dated 26.0i.20r9 to the- Booking age.rt "fte. sailing of the vessel; thatthereafter, their Guangzhou office uploadea trre ?ati- in their Electro;ic oata Interctrange(EDI) and on the basis of the uploaded data they h; firJ the Import Generar Manifest.
10'lo rhat on the basis of EDI information received from Guangzhou they had filed IGM No.2216986 dated 13.02.2019i llrlt arter p^nct anami proceeaings dated 04/OS.O3.2O1|wherein the officials of *AN-HAI Lines(I) pvt. r,tJ. *...^.r". present they had communicatedwrth their port of loading offic€ at o""rigrrr"" ""a'r"iJ ,rr.- to forward the details of thecommoditv provided bv the s[ipp-e1/ ror*-".a.i"7 Eoo6.ti],s.rt"; that he admitted that it wasa fact that their port or toaarng-ornce did ;;;;;;;;it.1. uoot ing agents in china ro provrde
::ff::,$.,f;[i,ff rorm which have been "";;iit;J;v ;h;''s;i;;;'*'in",f.'""i".,,"

10'11 That thev did co'ect GST details while exchanging derivery order in rieu oforiginal Bill of Lading/ierex released 1surre.,a..eJ o.iginur.urtt 
.of rading ar porr o[ roading):that after booking of case bv DRI, s".ur tr,.y t"J r;;"""i.a their Headquarlers in Taiwan rorelay the message then whlnever there wai n.r" 

"r'.to,n.r. their port of loading o*ce wi,
ff:ff"i:.."r":S;rin:H";*:?r,:re consignee xvCJ.t"l"i"'tr,e-port.of dischare.,if,..,.ii,,,.
the booking. ' )rt of discharge office only port ofloading ,rr*. i ip.."..a *i,1,
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11. During the scrutiny of documents seized under Panchnama dated 07 03 2019 at the

residential piemise of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, it was noticedthat the said documents

contained a certilicate issued by the Branch ManaSer, corporation Bank, Audumbar Apt.'

c.Gupt, a Road Dombivli, Mair.arashlra-42|2}2 certiflng bank account no'

510101006269689 for IEC Code: CIRPK9024M in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai.

Hence, a letter dated 11.04.2019 was written to the Bank Manager, corporation Bank,
Dombivali(W), Thare, Mumbai, Maharashtra to verify the genuineness of the said certificate.
The corporation Bank vide their lettersNo. oR/DoMB/31/2018-19 dated 16.04.2019&
ORIDOMB/3212018-19 dated 22.O4.2O l9informed that the said bank account no.

510101006269689 pertains to one M/s Graphite Industries and signature on the certificate
appears to be forged.

12, Further a detailed examination, inventorization was done for the goods seized under
Panchnama dated O4/O5.03.2019 and representatives samples were drawn under Panchnama
dated 25.03.2O19, 26.03-2019, 28.03.2019 and 29.Q3.2019 at ICD Sachin, Surat.

13. Summons dated 06.03.20\9, 22.03.2019, 11.04.2019 were issued to Shri Ravi
Fakirchand Kharate, Porprietor of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and his statement dated
11.04.2019was recorded wherein he interalia stated that he perused panchnama dated
04/05.03.2019 drawn at ICD Sachin; that he agreed that during the proceeding of said
panchnama, the Container No. TCLU8236520, which arrived at Sachin Surat under IGM No.
2216986 dated 13.02.2019, was thoroughly examined and during theexamination in presence
of the panchas, the ofhcers found cosmetics, watches, bags etc. of different foreign companies;
that Shri Jaydeep Patil, Documentation Dept., M/s Wan Hai India Pvt. Ltd. had produced
documents viz. Bill of Lading and Import Manifest related to goods imported by M/s R. K.
Enterprises before the officers.

13.1 That he perused panchnama dated 07.03.2019 drwan at Room No. 8, Wing C-5, First
Floor, Shiv Shakti, CHS, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai; that he perused documents (No. 1 to 153)
recovered from the premises of Room No. 8, Wing C-5, First Floor, Shiv Shakti, CHS,
Sanpada, Navi Mumbai during the proceeding of the panchnama dated 07.03.2019.

L3.2 That in the documents viz. Bill of Lading and Import Manifest produced by Shri
Jaydeep Patil, there was Bill of Lading No. 0249504249 dated 26.01.2019 wherein the shipper
was Shenzhen Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd and the consignee was M/s R. K.
Enterprises; that the second document was Import Manifest having IGM No. was 2216986
dated 13.02.2019.

13.3 That he perused documents (No. 1 to 153) recovered from the premise Room No. 8,
Wing C-5, First Floor, Shiv Shakti, CHS , Sanpada, Navi Mumbai during the proceeding of the
panchnama dated 07.03.2019; that page 145 to 141 were registration certificate Form-GST
REG-06 having registration no. 27CIRPK9O24M 1ZI; this document was issued by the covt. of
India on 15.01.2019; that the legal name in it was Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, Trade name was
R. K. Enterprises, Constitution of Business- Proprietorship and principal place of business
was Swadeshi Mill, Chawl No. 115, Room No. 63, V N East Road, Sion, Chunabhatti, Mumbai,
Maharashtra-4o0o222; th.at two annexures, Annexure-A and Annexure-B were attached to
this certificate; the main details in Annexure-A were as follow:

GSTIN - 27 CIRPK9O24M IZI
Legal Name - Ravi Fakirchand Kharate
Trade Name- R.K. Enterprises
Additional Place of Buisness: -

that besides above details, Annexure-B consisted of name and photo of proprietor of M/s R.K.
Enterprises; that the photo present was not visible due to being very small and the name of
the proprietor was Ravi Fakirchand Kharate which was his name; the documents at Page No.
149 was IEC and according to it the IEC No. was CIRPK9024M, date of issue was 02.01.2O19
and PAN No. was CIRPK9024M and this certificate had the proprietor name as Ravi
Fakirchand Kharate; that the PAN No. CIRPK9024M shown in that IEC was his; that he had
never applied for IEC and he had no knowledge of IEC; that in page No. 139, there was a letter
written by M/s R. K. Enterprises to Manager, Corporation Bank, Dombivali Branch for
verification of signature, which was signed in his name; that neither he had written this letter
nor he had signed on it; that page No. 137 to 131 consisted of copy of his pAN card, Aadhar
Card and electricity bill;

19:1-_]h:t the photocopy of his pAN Card No. CIRPK9024M, Aadhar Card No.
839985918111 and electricity bill were attached in the documents (No. 137 to 131) recovered
from the premises of Room ivo. 8, Wing C-5, First Floor, Shiv Shakti, CHS, Sanpada, Navi
Mumbai but he had no idea about it; that Aadhar card, pAN card and electricity bi1 were hisbut he had never been to GST Office or DGFT Office to open a firm named M/s R KEnterprises; that his nephew Shri sushant Manohar Kharate took his above documents few
months back from him; that his nephew was in contact with a person named shri Khan for
search of a-job for him ( Shri Ravi Kharate); that Shri Kha,' took photocopy of his KyC
documents from his nephew in lieu of providing him(shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharaiel a job; that
he had never met Shri Khan nor did he had any address or mobile number.
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13.5 That he perused panchnama dated 06.03.2019 drawn at swadeshi Mill, chawl No.

115, Room wo. 63, V N Eist Road, Sion, Chunabhatti, Mumbai, Maharashtra-4ooo22; that at
his above address a hrm named M/s RK Enterprises was searched under Customs Act, 1962

and the reaSon for the Search was that a firm M / s R.K. Enterprises was shown as working at

his above address; that he had not opened any firm in the name of M/s RK Enterprises and
he did not know about any import/export in the said firm.

13.6 That mobile Nos. of his nephew were 7045816373, 7718093123 and his residential
address was Swadeshi Mill, Chawl No. 115/62, Opposite Lotus Bakery, V N East Road, Sion,
Chunabhatti; that he had never met Shri Suhas Kisan Kale nor had he ever given him his
documents.

14. Summons dated 11.04.2019 & 13.o5.2019were issued to Shri Sushant Manohar
Kharate (Nephew of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, Proprietor of M/s R.K. Enterprises,
Mumbai) and his statement dated 13.05.2019 was recorded wherein he interalia stated thathe
perused statement dated 1 1.04.2019 of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate and he agreed with the
same.

14.3 That he did not know any persons by the name of Shri Salim Ghosh, Shri Amitesh
Sharma and Shri Suhas Kale and did not have any information regarding the same.

15. Further, during the investigation a letter dated 03.O7.2O19 addressed to the Branch
Manager, IDBI Bank Ltd., Port User Building, Navasheva, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra,40O7o7
was issued to provide bank account opening form, account statement and others documents
in respect ofShri Suhas Kisan Kale with PAN card bearing no. AVDPK7938D. The IDBI Bank
Ltd. vide letter Branch/Nhava Sheva/2019-2O2O dated 04.O7.2019 & 08.07.2019 provided
account statement along with account opening form and KYC documents.The Branch
Manager, Sharad Sahakari Bank Ltd, Nerul, Navi Mumbai vide letter dated 03.07.2019 was
also requested to provide bank account opening form, account statement and others
documents in respect of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale with PAN card bearing no. AVDPK7938D. M/s
Sharad Sahakari Bank Ltd. vide their letter No. 51312A19-2O dated 01.01.202O provided the
account statement along with account opening form and KYC documents. On scrutiny of the
bank account details forwarded by Sharad Sahakari Bank Ltd and IDBI Bank Ltd no
incriminating transactions were found in the said account.

16. A letter dated 15.03.20l9addressed to the Nodal Officer, M/s Bharti Airtel Ltd Gujarat,
Ahmedabad was issued to provide CDR & SDR for the mobile no. 7718999O6o(Number
provided by Shri Suhas Kale stating it to be of Shri Salim Ghose).The Nodal Officer, M/s
Bharti Airtel Limited vide letter dated Nil provided CDR & SDR of the period March 2018 to
15'h March 2019 for mobile no. 771A999060. In the said records, it was noticed that the
mobile no. 771a999o6o is registered in the name of one shri Mejel sekh having address at
35, Fatima Building, Sabbu Siddhik Road, Near Musafirkhana, Mumbai-400001 . Summons
dated 17.06.2019 (summon was delivered)and o1.07.2019 (summon was not delivered &
returned) were issued to shri Mejel sekh to appear before the department but he avoided the
summons and did not appear.

17.- - During the investigation, it was felt necessary to record the version of Shri Mejer Sekh
and hence the address of Shri Mejel sekh i.e., 3s, Fatima Building, Sabbu siddhik Roid, Near
Musafirkhana, Mumbai-400o01 was visited on 16.o7.2019 and visit note dated 16.07.2o1g
yas prepared. At the said premise i.e. 35, Fatima Building, Sabbu Siddhik Road, Near
Musafirkhana, Mumbai-400o01,it was found that the owner of the said premise was shri
Nisar Ismail Qureshi. Shri Nisar Ismail Qureshi further informed that he h;d rented the said
premise to Shri Prakash chaudhari. Further, on being shown photograph of shri Mejel sekh
on his SDR record, Shri Nisar Ismail Qureshi and Shri Prakash Chaudhiri both identified him
by face and informed that the said person works as a labourer in the said building i.e. Fatima
Building, Sabbu siddhik Road, Near Musafirkhana, Mumbai-4oooo 1 . shri tiisar lsmail
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L4,L That he used to meet a person named Khan at Tea Shop in Mumbai Central and on
one day he enquired him if any job is available for his uncle Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate
who was facing financial difficulty; that Shri Khan informed him that he had information
regarding one job and asked him to provide the documents (Pan card, Aadhar Card &
Electricity Bill) of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate; that thereafter he informed his uncle Shri
Ravi Fal<irchald Kharate about the same and he provided him his documents (Pan card,
Aadhar Card & Electricity Bill); that he gave the documents to Shri Khan but he neither met
me afterwards nor he contacted him; that when the DRI officers searched the house of his
uncle(Shri Ravi Fakirchaad Kharate) about import related issue of M/S R.K. Enterprises, he
contacted Shri Khan but since then he was not giving any satisfactory reply regarding the
same.

L4.2 That he was not aware about full initials of Shri Khan as he was popularly known by
this name; that he did not know his residential address; that he used to meet him only at a
Tea Shop at Mumbai Central; that his mobile number was 9767405891 .

-



Qureshi then calted Shri Mejal Sekh in the said premise On being asked Shri Melel Sekh

informed that the said mobile numberwas with Shri Salim Bhai and his office is at 301, 3.d

rlior, t21t+, Mohatta Market, saboo Siddik Road, crawford Market, Fort, Mumbai-400001.

ts.Asearchwasconductedatthepremisei.e.30l,3'dFloor,12/14,MohattaMarket'
saboo siddik Road, crawford Market, Port, Mumbai-400001 of Shri Salim Bhai under
panchnama dated 16.07.2019. During the search proceedings, shri Alwish Karim son of shri
salim Ghosh alias shri salim Bhai & shri Rad Karim employee of shri Salim Bhai were
present. Shri Alwish Karim informed that Shri Salim Ghosh is his father and his real name is
shri Gouse Karim and is known by other name shri salim Bhai. No incriminating documents
were found during the said search.

19, A summon dated 16.07.2019 was issued to Shri Mejel Sekh to appear on 16.07.2019
at Mumbai DRI office and his statement dated 16.07.20]19 was recorded wherein he interalia
stated that he perused letter issued by M/s. Bharti Airtel Ltd,call details record of mobile no.
7718999060 and copy of address proof of customer and customer application form provided
by M/s. Bharti Airtel Ltd; that mobile no.77la999O6Owas issued on his aadhar no. in Aug-
2018 and that he immediately gave it to Shri Karim Rad; that Shri Karim Rad worked with
Shri Mohd. Gouse Karim also known as Salim Bhai; that Shri Karim Rad had told him that
his employer Shri Salim Bhai required a mobile no.; that Shri Rad asked him to obtain a
mobile number on his( Shri Mejel) aadhar no. and give it to him (Shri Rad) which would be
used by Shri Salim Bhai; that Shri Karim Rad had given him Rs.300/-; that he had never met
any person by the name Shri Suhas Kisan Kale or Shri Khan and did not know about them.

20. A summon dated 16.07.2019 was issued to Shri Rad Karim, employee of Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse to appear on 16.Q7.2019 at Mumbai DRI office and his statement
dated 16.07.2019 was recorded wherein he interalia stated that in the year 2016 he started
working with Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse{also known as Shri Salim Bhai) as an employee
in his perfume shop; that earlier when he was working in the perfume shop owned by Shri
Karim he used to pack the perfumes and used to maintain the accounts of the same; that
Shri Gouse Karim was also engaged in the import business; that presently, Shri Gouse Karim
had his office at 301, 3.d floor, Mohatta Market, Near Manish market, Paltan road, Mumbai;
that Shri Gouse Karim used to import different items from China.

2O.L That he perused statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Mejel Sekh and agreed with the
same; that Shri Gouse Karim asked him to get a SIM on another person name as he was
planning to import some cosmetics & other goods from China and further informed that the
said SIM will be destroyed after sometime; that once Shri Gouse Karim had informed that
import would be made in the name of R.K.Enterprises and any further details were not known
to him;

2O.2 That Shri Mejel Shekh was known to him and he asked him to get a SIM on his ID and
hand over to him; that Shri Mejel Sekh took mobile number 7718999060 on his ID ard
handed over to him, which he further handed over to Shri Gouse Kadm; that on being asked
about the person who was in contact with Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in China he stated
that one person named Anwar was in contact with Shri Gouse Karim for import related work
from China; that he did not have any information about Shri Suhas Kisan Kale or Shri Khan
and had never met or contacted him.

2L. Further, during the course of investigation summons dated 16.07.2O19, 17.O7.2019,
23.07.2019 were issued to Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and his statement dated 24.07.2019
was recorded wherein he interalia stated that he perused panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019
drawn at ICD Sachin and the copy of Import General Manifest lIcM) No. 2216986 dated
13.O2.2O19 and Bill of Lading No. 0249504249 dated 26.01.2019 submitted by Shri Jaydeep
Patil, Senior Superuisor, Documentation Department of WAN HAI Lines (I) Pvt. Ltd, Mumbai
during the Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019.
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2L,l That he agreed with the contents of the Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019; that
during the Panchnama proceedings instead of declared goods i.e. Furniture Inland Haulage
For Laden Container(S), mis-decLared goods i.e. assorted goods of foreign brands were
recovered from Container No. TCLU8236520; that import of mis-declared goods was an
offence punishable under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962; that the goods placed under
seizure under the said panchnama were shipped by the shipper i.e. Shenzhen Guangxingtai
Import and Export Co. Ltd. in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai under IGM No.
2216986 dated 13.02.2019 and Bill of Lading No. O2495e4249 dated 26.01.2019.

21.2 That he perused statements dated 07.03.2019 & 08.03.2019 of Shri suhas Kisan Kale;
that he is also known by the name salim Bhai and Shri salim Ghosh; that regarding
consignment of M/s R.K. Enterprises he stated that shri zeeshan Khan contacted him and
informed him that he (shri Zeeshan Khan) wanted to import one consignment or
cosmetics/ shoes/ perfumes/watches etc of different foreign brands and for that he required
one IEC and one person for the clearance of the said consignment; that he contacted shri
Suhas Kisan Kale for the work related to the clearance of the said consignment and asked



him to arrange an IEC for the same; that on being asked about the statement of shri suhas

Kisan Kale, iherein he stated that he ( Shri Salim) had informed him ( Shri Suhash Klae)

"uol-.ti,.,po.tofgoodsofdifferentforeignbrandsintheContainerno.TCLUS236520inthename of iA/" n.f Enterprises, he stated that Shri Zeeshan Khan gave him the information
about the consignment oi goods of different foreign brands and hence he informed the same to

shri suhas Kisan Kale; that shri Suhas Kisan Kale usually called him by the name'sirji'; that
he did not asked shri suhas Kisan Kale to clear the whatsapp chat and he did not know why
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale had stated as such.

21.3 That he met shri suhas Kisan Kale through shri Zheeshan in the Musifirkhana,
Mumbai few months back; that Shri Suhas Kisan Kale provided him the IEC in the name of
R.K.Enterprises (IEC No CIRPK9024M), but he didn't remember the amount paid to Shri
Suhash as it was done by Shri Zeeshan Khan; that he met Shri Zeeshan Khan few years back
in musafirkhana, Mumbai for trading purpose and since then he had been in his contact; that
Shri Zeeshan Khan resided at 2, Kalpesh Bhoomi CHS Ltd, Mira Road East, Lilavanti Tower,
Ramdev Park Road, Opp Subhash Nagar, Thane, Maharashtra and his mobile no. was
90047 1390 I .

21.4 That on being shown page no.1 retrieved from the mobile of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale in
his statement dated 07.03.2019 he stated that Shri Zeeshan Khan forwarded the image to
him & he forwarded the same to Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that when Shri Zeeshan Khan told
him that his consignment had arrived India and as he ( Shri Zeeshan Khan) had entrusted the
work of clearance to Shri Suhas Kale, he( Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse) asked Shri Anwar to
send the pictures from Sr. 1 to 11 (attached with the statement dated 08.03.2019 of Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale) on the mobile of Shri Suhas KaLe on 26.02.2019i that Shri Suhash Kale
informed him that Shri Amitesh was his friend and will help him in clearance of goods at ICD,
Sachin.

2L.5 That he perused statement dated 11.04.2019 ofShri Ravi Fal<irchand Kharate; that he
did not know him and had never met him or had any communication with Shri Ravi
Fakirchand Kharate.

2L,6 That he perused Panchnama dated 16.07.2019 drawn at 301, 3.d Floor, 12/14,
Mohatta Market, Saboo Siddik Road, Crawford Market, Fort, Mumbai-40000 1; that his son
Shri Al\ rish Karim was present during the Panchnama proceeding dated 16.07.2019 and
agreed with the contents of the said panchnama.

2L.7 That he perused statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Mejal Sekh and agreed with the
contents mentioned therein; that heprocured SIM for the mobile no. 7718999060 through his
employee Shri Rad Karim from Shri Mejal Sekh; that he required a new number and as Shri
Mejal Sekh regularly visited his ofhce and he did not want to go to the mobile shop, he asked
him to procure a mobile number and hand over to him; that Shri Zeeshan Khan asked him to
destroy the SIM no. 7718999060 & Mobile phone few months back as a search was conducted
at residence of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, so he destroyed the same.

21.8 That he perused letter dated Nil from M/s Bharti Airtel Ltd., wherein SDR and CDR of
mobile number 7718999060 used by him were forwarded; that on going through the call
details records (CDR) of his mobile number 77|A999O6Q with mobile number 8286772222 of
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as mentioned below:

Calling Number Called Number Call Date Call Time Drrration

7718999060 8286772222 1 6-FEB-20 I 9 22:24:55 2

7718999060 82a6772222 \8:17:16
8246772222 20 FEB-2019 20:16 57 46

8246772222 2t-FDB-2019 19:O7:28

& asked to explain the reason for being in contact with Shri Suhas Kisan Kale he statedthat shri zeeshan Khan informed him that the consignment pertaining to M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai would arrive shortly and hence asked him (siri salini) to inform the
same to Shri Suhas Kisan Kale to handle the customs clearence work at ICD sachin.

2L.9 That he agreed with the contents mentioned in the statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri
Rad Karim.

2r'10 rhat on being shown statement dated 16.07.2019 of shri Rad Karim he stated thatshri Anwar was known to him and shri Anwar was in contact with many traders in Musahr
Khana; that shri Anwar resides at china and used to arrange import consignments from the
Iocal chinese Traders; that he (Shri salim) used to give mobile number g,lsogsgz2gzg orshri Anwar to the traders who wished to import any goods from china and was iettingcommission from shri Anwar; that he used to get commiision in cash whenever shri 

"Anwar
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visitedMumbai;thatShriAnwarresidedinChinaandhedidnothaveanyinformation
regarding his any addresses in India; that he used to contact him on mobile whenever he

visited Mumbai and they used to meet at designated place'

21,11 That he produced his 1 Nokia mobile bearing model no.TA-1066 brought with him and

on being informed that his mobile i.e. I Nokia mobile bearing model no.TA- 1066 needed to be

further scrutinized/verihed and as such the same is required to be seized under the

provisions of customs Act, 1962 to which he agreed. Hence, his 1 Nokia mobile bearing model

no.TA-1066 having IMEI 357311086610755 & IMEI 354489096590754 was seized and kept
in green colored envelope and sealed with DRI Lac seal no. -5.

22. The above said mobile phone seized under statement dated 24.07.2019 of Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse was forwarded to Deputy Director, RFSL Surat vide letter dated
26.07.2019 for retrieval of data/ information contained in the said mobile phone. The
Scientific Officer, RFSL, Surat vide letter Case No.: RFSL/EE/2OL9lCF /176 dated 13 11.2O19
provided the hard copy of the data for the mobile phone seized under statement dated
24.07 .2019 of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse.

23, In the IEC of M/s R.K. Enterprises, 919028436164 mobile numberwas mentioned and
therefore the Subscriber Detail Record and Call Detail Record were called from the respective
Service provider. TheBharti Airtel Limited vide letter dated Nil provided the CDR & SDR for
the mobile number 919028436164, On scrutiny of the documents of mobile number
91902A436164, it was found to be registered in the name of Shri Satendra Kwmar, 2/A, Frza
Manzil, Near Achole Talav, Nalasopara, Thane, Maharashtra. Summon dated 22.10 2019was
issued to Shri Satendra Kumar (Mobile No. 919028436164) but was returned by postal
department with remark "Insufficent Address".

24. Summons dated 24.07.2019, 26.07.2019 & 01.08.2019were issued to Shri Zeeshan
Khanand his statement dated 01.08.2019 was recorded wherein he perused statement dated
13.05.2019 of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate and stated that he had collected PAN card,
Aadhar Card & Electricity Bill of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate from Shri Sushant Manohar
Kharate & informed him that the said documents will be used to create an IEC and in return
of the same he had a deal with Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate for Rs. 25,O00/-t that he had
already given Rs. 10,000/- in cash to him and had to give Rs. 15,000/- more; that he
disagreed with the statement of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate that he had collected the said
documents in lieu of a job to Shri Ravi Fakrichand Kharate.

24.1 That he used the said documents to create an IEC with party name & address: R K
Enterprises, Room No 63, Swadeshi Mill Lane No. 115, V N Purav Marg, Sion Chunabhatti,
Mumbai, Maharashtra, Pin-400022 with IEC no.CIRPK9O24M; that he did not know about the
email address rahulshah6340@gmail.com, bank account no.XXXXXXXXXXXX6S9 and mobile
no's. 9028436164 & 9222264524 mentioned in the said IEC as he had collected the said
documents and given the same to an agent to create the said IEC i.e. M/s R.K. Enterprise,
Mumbai; that he did not have any information regarding the details hlled by the agent while
applying for the said IEC vrith DGFT; that name of agent to which the documents of Shri Ravi
Fakrichand Kharate was handed over was Shri Deepak but he did not have his mobile
number as he used to meet him outside the DGPT offlce; that he did not know about his
residential address or present whereabouts.

2+.2 That after the creation of the said IEC in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai
(CIRPK9O24M) he handed over the said IEC to Shri Suhas Kale as per directions of Shri
Mohammed Gouse Karim; that he had a deal with Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse for
Rs.60,000/- for the said IEC but tiu date he had received only 25O0O/-.

24,3 That he perused copy of panchnama dated O4/O5.O3.2O19 drawn at ICD Sachin,
Module-2, Diamond Park Near Sachin Railway Station, Sachin-Gujarat-39423o along with the
copy of Import General Manifest(IcM) No. 2216986 dated 13.O2.2019 and Bill of Lading No.
0249504249 dated 26.01.2019 submitted by Shri Jaydeep Patil, Senior Supervisor,
Documentation Department of WAN HAI Lines (I) Pvt. Ltd, Mumbai during the Panchnama
proceedings dated 04/05.03.2019; that he agreed with the contents of the Panchnama dated
04/05.03.2019; that during the Panchnama proceedings instead of declared goods r.e.
Furniture Inland Haulage For Laden Container(S), mis-declared goods i.e, assorted goods of
foreign brands were recovered from Container No. TCLU8236520; that import of mis declared
goods was an offence punishable under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962, that the goods
placed under detention under the said panchnama were shipped by the Shipper i.e. Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd. in the name of M/s R.K Enterprises, Mumbai under
IGM No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 and Bill ofLading No.0249504249 dated 26.01.2019.

24.4 That he perused statement dated 24.O7.2O),9 of Shri Mohammed Karim couse;that
Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim was also known by other names Shri Salim Bhai or Salim
Ghosh; that he had not given any information to Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse regarding
import of one consignment of cosmetics/ shoes/ perfumes/watches etc of different foreign
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brands: that he did not know about any consignment imported in the name of. M/s R'K'

Enterpises, Mumbai; he did not know why Shri M'harnmed Karim Gouse had stated as such'

24,5 That he perused statements dated 07.03.2019 & 08.03.2019 of Shri suhas Kisan Kale;

that he had not sent any image to Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim regarding M/s R K'

Enterprises as shown at page no.1 retrieved from the mobile of shri suhas Kisan Kale in his

statement dated 07.03.2019, regarding which Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim in his statement
dated 24.o7.2Q19 has stated that the said image was sent to him (shri Salim) by him (Shri
Zeeshan): that he did not have any information for the said consignment; that he did not
know why Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim had stated as such; that he had not seen images
from page no.l to 11of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale's statement dated 08.03.2019 ever before; that
he had not informed Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim that his consignment had arrived in India;
he had no information about the consignment of M/s. R.K. Enterprise.

24,6 That he had not asked Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim to destroy the no. 7718999060
and mobile phone;he did not know why Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim had stated as such;
that he did not know Shri Amitesh Sharma.

24.7 That when the consignment of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai was put on hold by DRI,
Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim introduced him to Shri Anwar; that Shri Mohammed Gouse
Karim told Shri Anwar that he (Shri Zeeshan)would be taking the ownership of the goods
pertaining to M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai; that Shri Anwar used to call him on his
whatsapp no. 9004713901 only after consignment was put on hold; that Shri Anwar resides
in china ard he did not have his residential address but his mobile no. was 8615099972829.

24.8 That he produced his Nokia mobile bearing model no. RM-1172 brought with him; that
on being informed that his Nokia mobile bearing model no. RM- I 172 needs to be further
scrutinized/verified and as such the same is required to be seized under the provisions of
Customs Act, 1962, he agreed. Hence, his Nokia mobile bearing model no. RM-1172 having
IMEI 356856072680643 & IMEI 356856072680650 was seized and kept in green colored
envelope &sealed with DRI Lac seal no. 5.

25. The above said mobile phone seized under statement dated 01.08.2019 of Shri
Zeeshan Khan was forwarded to Deputy Director, RFSL Surat vide letter dated 05,08.2019 for
retrieval of data/ information contained in the said mobile phone. The Scientific Officer, RFSL,
Surat vide letter Case No.: RFSL/EE/2019/CF/ 180 dated 13. 1 1.2019 provided the hard copy
of the data for the mobile phone seized under statement dated 01.08.2019 of Shri Zeeshan
Khan.

26. To conclude the investigation mobiles phone seized under statement dated 24.07.2019
of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and statement dated 01.08.2019 of Shri Zeeshan Khan were
required to be analysed. Further, statements of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse, Shri Zeeshan
Khan and Shri Suhas Kisan Kale were required to be recorded, other person named Shri
Anwar was required to be traced and his statement was to be recorded, bank accounts were
required to be analysedand hence the investigation could not be completed in time. Therefore
recourse to the proviso to Section 110(2) read with Section 124 of Customs Act, 1962 was
taken and accordingly, The Principal Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad vide his letter
F.No. VIII/ 10-35/Pr. Commr./O&A/2019 dated 20.08.2019 extended the time period for
issuance of SCN by further period of six months in terms of Section 1 10(2).

27. Two Letters dated 15.03.2019 addressed to the Nodal officer, M/s Vodafone west Ltd.,
Ahmedabad were issued to provide cDR & sDR for the mobile numbers 8296772222 &,
8108683100 (Both mobile numbers of shri suhas Kale). The Nodal officer, M/s vodafone
west Ltd., Ahmedabad vide letter dated 24.03.2019 & letter vtL/cuJ/4|f2019 dated
09.04.2019provided cDR & sDR for the mobile numders 8286722222 & 8108663100
respectively.

2a, Summons dated 19.08.2019 & oz.i,o.2olg were issued to shri suhas Kisan Kale,and
his statement dated 14.10.2019 was recorded wherein he interalia stated that he has perused
his earlier statements dated 02.03.2019 & 0g.O3.2019 and agreed with the same.

28.1 rhat he perused letter_case No. RFSL/EE/2 o19 /cF l6z dated 08.07.2019 along withits enclosures (Annexure- AHC.& Annexu..- atirc) issued by The Scientific oticer, nnsl,surat which were retrieved frol hr9 samsung Galaxy J-6 mobiri bearing sr.tto nzaxoizevz.land .having IMEI (SIot 1) 358461.096950615-& IMEi(Sro12l 358462c,969\06 t e; that they *ereserially numbered from 1 to 7gl that he explained the retrilved documents as
' Page No l to 1o were the same photographs which had been earlier exprained by him inhis statement dated 08.03.2019,
' Page No. 11 to Page No 24 pertained to the various pictures o[ container stuffing; that hewas not able to identify the exact container as he had been in the crearance work"for manyyears and used to receive such images of the container regularly,
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pqoc No 25 to Pase No. 28 were of a container but he was not able to identify the same;

ffi;;",';.;;;ir7,'r,. ""ia 
pllLres woura have been taken in china and then sent it to

him by the concerned suPPlier,
eage fro. 29 and Page No.gZ traa already been explained by him in his statement dated

07.o3.2019.
Page No.31 consisted of description TCLIJ8236,52O with Ctnr Code and Description

Fulniture Inland Haulage Coniainer (s) as the same pertained to container no

TCLU A236520,
Page No.30 & Page No.33 consisted of screenshots of his chat with A Sharma (Amitesh

Shlrma); that R-s. 3O,0OO/- was to be given to Shri Amitesh for arranging the

tralspoitation for the container; that he did not remember the container number for
which the transportation of Rs. 30000/- was given to shri Amitesh sharma; that shri
Amitesh required Rs. 10,000 in advance; that he was not able to recall anlthing more

about the chat; that Shri Amitesh Sharma was also dealing in transport business; that on

being asked regarding person named Shri Rajesh , he stated that he had heard about a
person named Shri Rajesh from Shri Amitesh, but had never met him and he was not
aware about his whereabouts,
that Page No.34 consisted of his call details of "imo" application installed on his mobile
that Page No. 35 to Page No. 43 consisted of images which had been earlier explained by
him in his statement dated 08.03.2019; that the said images were sent to him by Shri
Anwar from China on "imo" Chat; that the said images were sent to him by both Shri
Anwar arrd Shri Salim Ghosh(Mohammed Karim Gouse) but in his earlier statement he
had taken the name of only Shri Salim Ghosh(Mohammed Karim Gouse)
that Page No.44 to Page No.46 consisted of message that he had received from Shri Anwar
on 04.03.2019; that said message pertained to BL No. 0249504249, Shipper: Shenzhen
Guangxing Import and Export Co. Ltd, Conee: R K Enterprises; that in the said message
Shri Anwar had informed him that t}:,e "WHL (Wan Hai Lines) Indtan oljlce has receiued
enquiry from DRI Sachin(Gouemment AuthoritA) ofJice they need the below document for the

follouing shipments. Pls contact the shtpper for the documents and reuert URGENTLY by
Today ITSELF. AIso q.ssis, to prouide all documents uhich they had receiued from shtpper
ulhile booktng the satd consignment.

1) BILL OF LADING
2) CUSTOMS IM/OICE/ COMMERCIAL IIII/OICE (PREFERABLY COPY WHICH HAVE BEEN

RECIEVED AT THE TIME OF EXPORT)
3) PACKING LIST
4) INSURANCE POLrcY/ INSURANCE POLICY APPLICATION FORM
5/ SA,ES CONT'RACT
6) EXPORT DECLARATION FORM (SAMPLE COPY ENCLOSED THE SAME IS BEING

MAINTAINED AT YOUR END FOR EACH TRANSACTION
7) BOOKDR DETNLS
8) SHIPPING INSTRUCTION COPY RECIEVED FROM SHIPPER
9) CNEE CONTACT DETAILS WHICH ARE AVAILIABLE WITH THE SHIPPER'

that he in his earlier statement dated 07.03.2019, had stated that he had received
only copy of Bill of Lading No. 0249504249 dated 26.01.2019 and did not receive any
other import documents. That on being asked to explain about the above said documents,
he (Shri Suhas Kisan Kale) stated that after the container was put on hold by DRI, Shri
Salim Ghosh(Mohammed Karim Gouse) informed about the same to Shri Anwar; that Shri
Anwar further contacted him regarding clearing of container as Shri Anwar thought that
the documents sent by him (Shri Anwar) to Shri Salim Ghosh(Mohammed Karim Gouse)
had been forwarded to him(Shri Suhas Kale) by Shri Salim chosh(Mohammed Karim
Gouse); that he had never received the said documents except Bill of Lading No.
0249 504249 dated 26.O 1.20 t9.

that Page No. 47 & Page No. 48 consisted of call details of "imo" application installed on
his mobile; that he was not able to recognize the person named "Salim....gopi Bhai"; that
"Salim....gopi Bhai" was not Shri Salim Ghosh(Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse).
that Page No. 49 to Page No. 79 consisted of WhatsApp chat between him and Shri
Amitesh Sharma; that he had carefully gone through his chat (Mob No.8108683100) with
Shri Amitesh(7903032180) at Page No. 63 to Page No. 67 & Page No. 73 to Page No. 79
and he did not want to comment about the same. Further on being specifically asked to
peruse & explain messages

l) Mob No. 7903032180 on 1O-Q2-2O1,9 at t8:25(UTC+5:30) ,,wo botta tera bolna
pe paisa bhi kam kardiya itna risk le raha hu" .

2) Mob No. 8108683100 on l0-02-2019 at 18:52(UTC+S:3Ol .22 takb".
3) Mob No. 7903032180 on |O-O2-2O19 at l8:54(UTC+S;30) ,,mai bhi phas gaya
mereco bhi accha nai lag raha".
4) Mob No. 7903032180 on 13-02-2019 at 18:31(UTC+5:30) ,,mama 2 tolfee side
pe kardo ek aapke pass ralhna ek side se mereco dena wo tickets aur baki
kharcho ke liye ".
5) Mob No. 7903032180 ot I3-O2-2O19 at 18:41(UTC+5:30) .Haa mama ek aapke
pass rakhna emergency jarurat ke liye aur ek mere sab kharche ke liye',.
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he stated that he did not want to comment anything on the above messages; that on being

askedregardingthetransactionofRs.22lakhswithShriAmiteshSharmaaSmentionedin
whatsapf, chat 10-02-2019 at 18:52, he stated that it might be regarding other business

dealing'with shri Amitesh sharma; that he was not able to produce the ledger, bank

statenient or other related documents of business transaction with Shri Amitesh Sharma;

that when questioned that if he was not able to produce any document relating to business
transaction with shri Amitesh Sharma, it might be presumed that there was no straight
businesswith Shri Amitesh Sharma, he stated that he did not want to comment on the same.

2a.2 That he perused letter No. VILIGUJ/41/2019 dated 09.04.2019 along with enclosure
issued by Nodal officer, Vodafone Idea Limited for his mobile no. 8108683100 & Ietter dated
24.O3.2O19 along with enclosure issued by Alternate Nodal Officer, Vodafone Idea Limited for
his mobile r,o. a2a6772222; that he had been in contact with Shri Amitesh(Mob No.

7903032180) & Shri Salim Ghosh(Mob No. 7718999060) for many years and hence he had
been in regular contact with them; that in the month of February 2019, he was mostly in
contact with them regarding consignment of M/s R.K. Enterprises.

2A.A That he perused Letter Branch/Nhava Sheva/2O19-2O2O dated 04.07.2019 &
08.O7.2O\9 along with KYC documents & statement of his bank account
no.0238104O00036412 issued by Nhava Sheva Branch of IDBI Bank Ltd. Further, he perused
the transactions of his Bank account for the period 25.02.2019 to 03.03.2019 as mentioned
below-

586

5,598

that the said transactions were done by him in Surat when he had visited Surat
during the period 25.02.2019 to 03.03.2019 as stated by him in his earlier statement dated
07 .o3.201,9.

2A,4 That he perused statement dated 24.07.2O\9 of Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim; that he
did not agree v/ith the statement of Shri Salim Ghosh (Mohammed Karim Gouse) thathe(Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale) had asked him to clear the Whatsapp chat and that he did not know why
he had stated as such; that he came in contact with Shri Salim Ghosh (Mohammed Karim
Gouse) directly and not through Shri Zeeshan Khan.

28.5 That he perused statement dated 01.08.2019 of Shri Zeeshan Khan and he agreed
with the same; that he perused statement dated 13.05.2019 of Shri Sushant Manohar
Kharate, Statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Mejel Sekh, Statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri
Rad Karim and agreed with the fact stated therein about him.

29. Further during the course of investigation a search was conducted at the residential
presmise i.e. 2101,21st Floor, B-Wing, Orchid Enclave, Jahagir Boman Behram Marg,
Opposite Mumbai Central Bus Depot, Mumbai Central, Mumbai of Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse under Panchnama dated 16.10.2019 (RUD-55). During the search a Samsung mobile
bearing No. SM-G935F having IMEI No. 357329 /07 / 655418 /9 was seized and placed in green
colored envelope with DRI Lac No.5 under the provisions of Customs Acl 1962.

30' The above said mobile phone seized under Panchnama dated 16.10.2019 at residential
premise i.e. 2101, 21st Floor, B-Wing, Orchid Enclave, Jahagir Boman Behram Marg,
Opposite Mumbai Central Bus Depot, Mumbai Central, Mumbai of Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse was forwarded to Deputy Director, RFSL Surat vide letter dated 17.10.2019 for
retrieval of data/ information contained in the said mobile phone. The Scientific Officer, RFSL,
Surat vide letter Case No.: RFSL/EE/2OIglCF /23O dated 05.12.2019 provided the hard copy

Date Particulars Withdrawals
1 25-O2-2Q19 AT NHAVA SHEVA, nfs/UBI Station Road Surat

GJIN
5,000

2 26-02-2019 AT NHAVA SHEVA, nfs/Salabatpura Surat GJIN

3 AT NHAVA SHEVA, RPAY.POS/HOTEL RELAX
INN. Surat GJIN

2,515

4 03 03 2019 AT NHAVA SHEVA, RPAY-POS/ASHISH
RESTAURENT Surat GJIN

7 ,199

5 03-03-2019 AT NHAVA
MEDICAL

SHEVA, RPAY-POS/MSW-SHIV

6 03 03 2019 AT NHAVA SHEVA,
RESTAURENT Surat GJIN

RPAY-POS/ASHISH

7 03-03-2019 AT NHAVA SHEVA, nfs/BOB Surat GJIN 1,000
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S.No.

01-03-2019

I

tl

I
10,000
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of the data for the mobile phone seized
premise i.e. 2101, 21st Floor, B-Wing,

under Panchnama dated 16. 10.2019 at residential
Orchid Enclave, Jahagir Boman Behram Marg,

Opposite Mumbai Central Bus Depot, Mumbai Central, Mumbai of Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse

31. Summons dated 14.10.2019,21,.10.2019 were issued to Shri Amitesh Sharma and his
statement dated 21.10.2019 was recorded wherein he perused statement dated 07.03.2019 of
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and agreed with the same; that on being asked specifically to peruse
page No. 1 to 4 attached with the statement dated 07.03,2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and
explain the same, he stated that the said pictures (except Page No.1) were forwarded to him by
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as Shri Suhas Kisan Kale requested him to help in the clearance &
tracking of the consignment (Container No: TCLU8236520) pertaining to M/s R K.
Enterprises, Mumbai; that picture at Page No.l was not forwarded to him by Shri Suhas
Kisan Kale and he did not know why Shri Suhas Kisan Kale had stated that the said picture
was forwarded to him by Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that he met Shri Suhas Kisan Kale for the
first time in the year 2O14-2O\5 as Shri Suhas Kisan Kale used to visit ICD, Sachin in
connection with the clearance of the containers pertaining to toys.

31,1 That he perused statement dated 14. 10.2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that he
perused letter Case No. RFSL/EE/2O19 ICF 167 dated o8.O7.2O\9 along with its enclosures
(Annexure- AHC & Annexure- AlHC) issued by The Scientific Officer, RFSL, Surat which were
retrieved from Samsung Galaxy J-6 mobile of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that retrieved
documents were serially numbered from 1 to 79', lhat the Page No.30 & Page No-33 consisted
of screenshots of his chat with Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that in the said chat Shri Suhas Kisan
Kale had forwarded him the pdf of Bill of Lading pertaining to M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai
along with a image pertaining to the cargo tracking details for the container no. TCLU8236520
pertaining to M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai; that he was not able to recollect about the text
messages in the said chat as mentioned in the page no. 30 & 33.

31,2 That page No. 49 to page No. 79 consisted of WhatsApp chat between him and Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale; that on being asked to specilically explain the chat at Page No. 63 to Page
No. 67 & Page No. 73 to Page No. 79, he stated that he had carefully gone through his chat
(Mob No. 7903032180) with Shri Suhas Kisan Kale ( Mob No. 8108683100) and stated that he
did not want to comment anything on the same; that on being specihcally asked to peruse &
explain messages

l) Mob No. 7903032180 on 10-02-2019 at 18:25(UTC+5:30) "wo bolta tera bolna pe
paisa bhi kam kardiya itna risk Ie raha hu" .

2) Mob No. 8108683100 on 10-02-2019 at 18:52(UTC+5:30) "22 lakb".
3) Mob No. 7903032180 on 10-02-2019 at 18:54(UTCr5:3O) "mai bhi Phas gaya

mereco bhi accha nai lag raha".
4) Mob No. 7903032180 on 13-02-2019 at 18:31(UTC+5:30) "mama 2 toffee side pe

kardo ek aapke pass rakhna ek side se mereco dena wo tickets aur baki kharcho
ke liye ".

5) Mob No. 79O3O3218O on 13-02-20i9 at 18:41(UTC+5:3O) "Haa mama ek aapke
pass rakhna emergency jarurat ke liye aur ek mere sab kharche ke liye ".

he stated that he did not want to comment anything on the above messages; that on
being asked about the transaction of Rs.22 lakhs with Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as mentioned in
whatsapp chat 10-02-2019 at 18:52, he stated that he was not able to recollect; that on being
further asked that why he was not able to recollect as the matter was only 7-g months old, he
stated that he did not remember about the said transaction.

3r.3 That on being asked regarding the owner of the goods in case of M/s R.K. Enterprises,
Mumbai he stated that he met shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in the month of February 20l9in Mumbai where shri Mohammed Karim Gouse informed him that he was importing a
consignment in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai at ICD Sachin, surat; Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse also asked him to herp in the crearance of the same; that shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse informed him that the consignment was of furniture; that afterexamination of the said container by DRI, surat officers -he 

came to know that the container
contained goods other than declared goods.

3L'4 That he perused statement dated 13.05.2019 of Shri sushant Manohar Kharate,statement dated 24.07 .20 19 of Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim and statement dated01 08 2019 of shri Zeeshan Khan and stated that the contents mentioned therein about himwere true and correct; that he used to contact shri suhas Kisan Kale mostry on ti" wnut""ppnumber 810868310O.

1-2'.. ^l]r^thgr 
durinS the course of investigation summons dated 16.10.201g,24.10.2019,25'\l 2ol9, 04.L2.2019 were issued to Shii Mohammed Karim Gouse and his statementdated 11.12.2019 was recorded wherein perused his earlier statement d,ared 24.07.2org a.,d,he agreed with the same.
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g2.L That he perused letter dated Case No.: RFSL/EE/2Ol9 lCFl23o dated 05 12 2019

Gr"a uv the scientific ofhcer, Regional Forensic Laboratory, surat for his samsung mobile

SM-G935FhavingIEMINo.sszszeTozl6554lslgseizedunderPanchnamadated
16.10.2019.

3,2.2 That Pictures at sr.No.1 (Page No. 1) & sr.No.4 (Page No.4) pertained to wrist watches,
Pictures at sr.No.2 (Page No.2) & Sr.No.3 (Page No.3) pertained to cosmetics, Picture at sr.
No.9 (page No.9) & Sr. No.10 (Page No.10) pertained to perfumes of brand blue lady, Picture at
Sr. No.12 (Page No. i2), Sr. No.13 (Page No.13) pertained to watches of brand Guess & Rolex;
that on being asked regarding presence of above pictures in his mobile he stated that since he
was a trader in cosmetics, watches etc products and had been facilitating import of the said
goods for his various clients he usually always had such t)pe of pictures in his mobile.

32.3 That the Picture at Sr.No. 5 (Page No.5) pertained to commercial Invoice in the name of
M/s Garesh Enterprises; that the supplier in the said commercial invoice was M/s Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd. which was the same supplier as in the present case
of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai having container no. TCLU8236520 imported under Import
General Manifest (IGM) No. 22169A6 dated 13.02.2019 at ICD Sachin, Surat.

32.4 That the Picture at Sr.No.6,7,8 & 11 (Page No.6,7,8 & 11) contained description of
various cosmetic products of various brands; that on being asked regarding presence of the
said pictures in his mobile he stated that since he was a trader & facilitated his clients in
India to procure goods from China, the said pictures might had been sent on his mobile by
any of his clients; that he arranged CHA for his clients and charged Rs. 20O00/- to
Rs.25OO0/ - as Commission/ Brokerage.

32,5 That the Picture at Sr.No. 14 (Page No. l4) contained the details of the amount paid to
Shri Anwar in China for import of various accessories and cosmetics by Shri Sakeel Bhai; that
Shri Sakeel bhai is his brother based in Dubai and his full name was Shri Mohammed Sakeel
Karim; that he (Shri Salim) mediated between Shri Mohammed Sakeel Karim with Shri Anwar
as Shri Mohammed Sakeel Karim wanted to import some goods from China to Dubai; that
said details were related to import of some consignment imported by Shri Mohammed Sakeel
Karim in Dubai from China through Shri Anwar; that the amount paid in the said picture
referred to amount which Shri Mohammed Sakeel Karim had paid to Shri Anwar for the
import of his consignment.

32.6 That the Picture at Sr.No. 15, 16, & 17 (Page No. 15, 16 & 17) pertained to one of the
cosmetic consignments imported by him from China for one of his clients; that he was not be
able to give any specific details about the same just by looking at pictures as he had been
regularly facilitating import of consignments from China for his various clients;

32.7 That the Picture at Sr.No. 18 (Page No. 18 to 24), pertained to Packing List for one of
the consignments of Watches, Sunglasses etc imported from M/s Shenzhen Guaagxingtai
Import and Export Co. Ltd., China in the name of M/s Om Collection, Mumbai; that as he
used to facilitate various importers in their import and arranging CHA for clearing the said
consignments the said picture might had been sent by one of his clients; that he had not
cleared the said consignment and did not remember any other information about the same;
that on being further asked, if the goods had not been cleared by him and he was not able to
give any information, then why the pictures were present in his mobile, he stated that various
persons enquired from him about clearance of their imported goods and someone would had
inquired about the same, however, he did not remember anything in that regard; that on
being asked as to who had enquired in regards to M/s om collection, he stated that he did
not remember anlthing, it was not possible for him to state anlthing.

32.a rhat picture at sr.No. 18 (page No. 25 to 26) pertained to blank commercial Invoice
issued by M/s shenzhen Guangxingtai Import and Export co. Ltd., china in the name of M/s
Om Collection, Mumbai; that he did not had any information about the same.

?2.9 That picture at Sr. No. 20 (page No.2g) pertained to a mai.l addressed to Mr. Vivian &Hunger regarding one of the consignments imp;rted by M/s Ganesh Enterpris;s in which oncustoms examination cosmetics caigo w"s found in price of declared rtem s'crrooi arg a s.rt.stick; that he did not remember anything about M/s Ganesh Enterprises and did noi want tocomment; that regarding the presence of pictures at sr.No.5 ard sr.No.20 0f M/s GaneshEnterprise in his mobire he stated that it might be possible that one or nis crienis'migtrt irraasked him to help in the crearance of consig"nment pertaining to n,ITs can.srr eni..f.-i". urthe was not able to recall anl,thing.

32'1o rhat Page No' 29 to page No. 45 consisted of whatsApp chat between him and shriZeeshan Khan; that in the said messages shri Zeeshan Khan was requesting him to give shrizeeshan Khan Rs.l lakh which was to be given to a person whose documents were used tocreate an IEC by shri zeeshan Khan; that in monih of February ,"a rra.i"n 
-zo 

io sr,.i
r:*T-11T":^"I.9,1l- l. give him Rs. one lakh so that he(Shri Z"eeshan xi,.") """ gt"" itro rne person lrom whom he had arranged an IEc; that on being asked about the detaits of
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the said IEC, he stated that he did not knew anything about the same as it was arranged by

Shri Zeeshan Khan; that on being asked to speci{ically peruse & explain the below messages

and explain the exact context of the said messages:
1. Mob No. lQog2gl11978166o on 11.Q2-2016 at 12:55:44(UTC+5:30) ..Bhai kal ek peti

karao iec wale ko dena hai us ki ladki ki juma ko shadi hai please kesa bhi karo'' '

2. Mob No. 10092911]97A1660 on 11-O2-2oL6 at 11:44:24llJTC+5:30) "Bhai kiya hua
aaj payment nhi kare who kiya massage bheje problem ka bhai iec wale ki ladki ki
parso shadi hai kal too kisa bhi karao us ki pa1'rnent"

3. Mob No. 1009291119781660 on 11-O3-2O16 at 06: 12:38(UTC+5:30) "Bhai who admi
sey June me iec liye phir me ander gaya do mahina who gaya a k do mahina ho gaya
aur kitna who intezar kare ga bhai abhi too who apni jagha sahi hai bhai kal us ki
tadki ki shadi hai who mere haat per jod raha hai kiya jawab do us ko aap bolo".

4. Mob No. 7009291119781660 on 1l-Q4-2016 at 03: 14:25(UTCI5:30) "Bhai payment
bhi kara k do us ko".

5. Mob No. 1009291119781660 on 11-04-2016 at 03: 14:25(UTC+5:30) "Bhai abhi mnp
ja raha hu aur aaj iec wale ka pisa karao aap Monday ka bole us ko bola tha abhi us
ko 2 pati dena hai please kisa bhi karao aaj".

6. Mob No. lOO929l\1978166Q or 11-07-2016 at 06:07:16(UTC+5:30) "Bhai magrib ho
gai aur custom sey phone par phone aa rahe hai jawab do".

7. Mob No. 1009291 1 19781660 on 11-02-2016 at 12:36:30(UTC+5:30) 'Haryana aur
delhi boder par dray port hai safe bhi hai'.

that the above said messages from Sr, No. 1 to 5, were sent by Shri Zeeshan Khan to
him requesting to give some money as he (Shri Zeeshan Khan) had arranged an IEC in the
name of some person; that he did not know about the said IEC; that regarding the message
at Sr.No. 6, he stated that he did not remember in what context Shri Zeeshan Khan sent him
that message; that as regards message at Sr.No.7, Shri Zeeshan Khan told him once that
there were some smaller dry ports at Delhi-Gurgaon border like Dadri port and Sonipat Port,
which were not equipped with much facilities and it would be easier to import mis declared
goods there; that none of his clients had ever imported any consignment from Delhi-Gurgaon
border dry ports; that dry ports meant Inland Container Depot (ICD).

32.11 That Page No. 46 to Page No. 5l consisted of WhatsApp chat on a group named
"Smugglers group" in which he was also a member; that on being asked to name other
members and explain the chat, he stated that he did not want to comment anything on the
same.

32.12 That he perused letter dated Case No.; RFSL/EE/2o19lCF1176 dated 13. 11.2019
issued by the Scientific Officer, Regional Forensic Laboratory, Surat in respect of Nokia I
mobile bearing model no. TA-1066 having IMEI 357311086610755 & IMEI 354489096590754
seized under his statement dated 24.O7.2019; that as regards picture image0051.jpg to the
Annexure-A of the above, he stated that the said picture consist of screenshot of chat between
him and some person which he did not remember as full mobile number was not visible and
neither the picture of the said person had given him was visible properly; that the said chat
was regarding the offer the said person that if he (Shri Salim) wanted to get some perfumes
from Dubai to India with investment of 1 lakh for Rs.6 per piece as carrying amount, 2 to 2.5
foot space was still Ieft in his(other person) container; that he (Shri Salim) asked him to invest
his money and to charge him Rs.5 per piece as carrying amount; that other person did not
reply him afterwards; that as regards picture image0o59.jpg he stated that the said picture
pertained to chat between one of his clients and him as his client wanted to import fabrics
from China through Anwar; that the client wanted to import fabrics from China through Shri
Anwar and was asking him to contact Shri Anwar; that he contacted Shri Anwar regarding the
same but later on due to some misunderstanding his client did not import the said
consignment; that on being asked regarding the name of the said customer he stated that he
was not able to recall his name as the full mobile number was not visible.

32,13 That on being asked regarding details of his clients which are in the business of import
from China he stated that he did not remember names of any of his clients; that on being
further asked how it was possible that he did not remember name of any of his clients he
stated that he did not want to comment on the same; that he usually trade in Perfumes,
Cosmetics & other goods imported from China; that regarding the supplier of the goods in
which he trade, he stated that he did not remember the narne of any supplier; that on being
asked how it was possible that he did remember name of any of his supplier he stated that he
did not want to comment on the same.

32,14 That he perused statement dated 01.08.2019 of Shri Zeeshan Khan and stated that he
disagreed with the fact stated therein regarding him and again confirmed& agreed with
his(Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim) statement dated 24.07.2019.

32.15 That Shri Zeeshan Khan had asked him about import of one consignment of
cosmetics/ shoes/perfumes/watches etc of different foreign brands and also to contact Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale for the work related to clearance; that he did not know why Shri Zeeshan
Khan had denied the same; that he had informed Shri Suhas Kisan Kale regarding arranging
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an IEC and clearing the consignment imported in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai
at ICD, Sachin, Surat as Shri Zeeshan Khan had asked him to do so.

32.16 That image at page no.1 retrieved from the mobile of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale was sent
to him by Shri Zeeshan Khan and he did not know why Shri Zeeshan had denied the same

32.17 That on being asked regarding images from page no.l to 11 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale
statement dated 08.03.2019 & Shri Zeeshan Khan informing him(Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse) that one of his consignments had arrived India,Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse stated
that the said consigrrment was imported in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and
was imported by Shri Zeeshan Khan and not by him; that on being asked regarding the
amount paid for the IEC of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai he stated that he did not agree
with the statement of Shri Zeeshan Khan that he asked him to arrange IEC in lieu of Rs.
60,000/-.

32,18 That regarding mobile no. 7718999060 wherein he in his statement dated 24.O7.2019,
stated that Shri Zeeshan Khan asked him to destroy the no.7718999060 & Mobile phone few
months back as a search was conducted at residence of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, which was
subsequently denied by Shri Zeeshan Khan in statement dated 01.08.2019, he stated that
Shri Zeeshan Khan had asked him destroy the above said mobile along with SIM and he did
not know why Shri Zeeshan Khan had denied the same in his statement dated 01.08.2019.

32,19 That he perused statement dated 14.10.2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that he had
not asked Shri Suhas Kisan Kale to clear the Whatsapp chat; that he came in contact with
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale through Shri Zeeshan Khan and he did not know why Shri Suhas
Kisan Kale had denied the same.

32.20'tl;'at he perused statement dated 21.10.2019 of Shri Amitesh Sharma & disagreed
with Shri Amitesh that in month of February 2019 he met Shri Amitesh Sharma and informed
him (Shri Amitesh) that he was importing a consignment in the narne of M/s R.K. Enterprises,
Mumbai; that he had not informed Shri Amitesh Sharma that the goods in the consignment of
M/s R.K. Enterprises were furniture.

33.1 He perused statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Rad Karim and on being asked to
explain that in statement dated 16.07.2019, Shri Karim Rad had stated that he (Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse) was planning to import some cosmetics & other goods from China
and the said statement of Shri Karim Rad was agreed by him(Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse)
in his statement d,ated 24.O7.2Q19 though he had denied the ownership of the consignment of
M/s. R.K.Enterprises, he stated that he had informed Shri Karim Rad as such because Shri
Zeeshan Khan wanted to import one consignment of cosmetics/ shoes/perfumes/watches etc
of different foreign brands; that since Shri Karim Rad did not know about Shri Zeeshan Khan,
he (Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse) informed Shri Karim Rad as if he(Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse) was going to import the said consignment though it was of Shri Zeeshan Khan.

33.2 That on being asked regarding informing Shri Karim Rad that the sim for mobile
number 7718999060 issued in the name of Shri Mejel Sekh wilt be destroyed, he (Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse) stated that since Shri Zeeshan Khan asked him(Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse) to destroy the SIM no. 7718999060 he had informed the same to Shri Rad
Karim but did not inform him about Shri Zeeshan Khan as Shri Rad Karim did not know
about him.

33.3 That on being asked regarding informing Shri Karim Rad that import would be made
in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, hestated that Shri Zeeshan Khan wanted to import one
consignment of cosmetics/ shoes/ perfumes/watches etc of different foreign brands in the
name of M/s R.K. Enterprises; that he forgot to inform Shri Karim Rad that the said
consignment pertained to Shri Zeeshal Khan.

34. Further summons dated 24.12.2Q79, 31.12.2019, 09.01.2O2O & 1O.01.2020 were
issued to Shri Zeeshan Khan and summon dated 23.09.2019, 14.lO.2Ol9,04.12.2079 were
issued to Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate for recording of their further statement but both of
them did not appear before the department for recording of their statement.

35. A letter dated 02.OA.2OL9 addressed to the Branch Manager, Vijya Bank, Mira Road,
Thane, Maharashtrawas issued to provide bank account opening form, account statement
and others documents in respect of Shri Zeeshan Khan with Aadhar card bearing no.
807705558303. The Branch Manager, Vijya Bank, Mira Road, Mumbai vide letter Ref. No:
VIJB/SB/ /2019 dated 09.08.2019 provided account statement along with account opening
form and KYC documents. However no incriminating transactions were observed in the said
account statement.
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33. Further during the course of investigation summons dated 03.01.2020, was issued to
Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim and his statement dated 03.01.2020 was recorded wherein he
perused his earlier statement dated 24.O7.2O 19 & I 1.12.2019.
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36. Letters dated O2.O8.2O19 & 03.01.2020 were issued to the (i) Branch Manager, ICICI
Bank, Maratha Mandir Annex and (ii) Branch Manager, Axis Bank, Crawford Market,
Mumbai to provide bank account opening form, account statement and others documents in
respect of Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim. Further Axis Bank, Crawford Market, Mumbai vide
email dated Q8.Ol.2O2O provided the bank account details of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse.
However no incriminating transactions were found in the said account statement.

37. Whereas based on the examination of consignment imported under Import General
Manifest (lGM) No. 22169a6 dated 13.02.2019 and drawl of representative samples of
detained goods under panchnama dated 04/ 05.03.2019, 25.03.2019, 26.O3.2019, 28.O3.2019
and 29.03.2019, the detained goods were found to be of various foreign brands. To confirm
the genuineness of the detained goods, the respective brand owners/ right holders / legal
representatives of various brands were contacted. Representatives of the various brand
owners turned up for examination of the detained branded goods. The examination of the
samples of the seized goods were carried out under various panchnamas drawn at office
premises of DRI, Surat, as detailed below, by the representatives of brand owners and they
physically inspected, took photographs &some took samples for chemical testing of the same
to find out whether the seized goods were genuine or counterfeit:

37.1 Panchnama dated 20.03.2019 was drawnfor the examination and taking photographs
of Lakme brand Cosmetics & Brut brand perfumes by Shri Habibur Khan, Representative of
Hindustan Unilever Limited. He informed that the product appears to be counterfeit &
required detailed chemical analysis for confirmation. Therefore one sample each of every
product was handed over to Shri Habibur Khan for their detailed report.

37.2 Panchnama dated 27.O3.2019 was drawnfor examination and taking photographs of
goods seized for bralds Johnson & Johnson, Nike & Levis represented by Smt. Ashwini
Nijsure, Manager IPR, The Legist which is Power of Attorney holder law firm of brands
Johnson & Johnson, Nike & Levis and goods seized lor the brand Adidas represented by Shri
Vikas Ranjan, Brand Protection Manager of Adidas. Smt. Ashwini Nijsure and Shri Vikas
Ranjan informed that they will submit the report lateron after detailed examination of the
goods photograph. Further Smt. Ashwini Nijsure, Manager IPR, The Legist informed that to
conhrm the genuiness of the goods pertaining to brand Johnson & Johnson it had to be
chemically examined hence one sample of Johnson & Johnson was handed over to Smt.
Ashwini Nijsure for its detailed report.

37.3 Panchnama was drawn dated 03.04.2019 for examination and taking photographs of
goods seized for brands for Tommy Hilfigher, Calvin Klein, Luminor Panerai, Chanel,
Montblanc, Cartier, Dior, IWC, Piaget, Vacheron Constantin, Jaeger- Lecoultre, Hermes &
Playboy which were represented by Shri Ashutosh Upadhyaya, Authorized Representative of
Anand & Anand also Power of Attorney holder of brands Tommy Hilfigher, Calvin Klein,
Luminor Panerai, Chanel, Montblanc, Cartier, Dior, IWC, Piaget, Vacheron Constantin,
Jaeger- Lecoultre, Hermes & Playboy. He informed that he would submit detailed report in
due course. Further during the course of Panchnama the photographs for the watches of
brand Seven Friday were taken by Shri Ashutosh Upadhyaya, Authorized Representative of
Anand & Anand and were provided to Ms. Michelle Silveira, Country Manager, JAJ watches
Pvt. Ltd..

3?.4 Panchnama dated O4.O4.2O19 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of seized goods of brands Ray Ban, Burberry, D&G, Fossil, Huda Beauty, Audemars Piguet,
Casio, Diesel, Hublot, l,oreal, Tag Heuer, Zenith, Ulssey Nardin, Olay & Maybelline which
were represented by Shri Darshak N Parekh, Anti-Piracy Officer, United Overseas Trade Mark
Company and for seized goods of brand MAC which was represented by Shri Sagar Gaikwad,
Manager, Manager-lPR, LalI & Sethi. They informed that they would submit their detailed
report. Further during the course of Panchnama, Shri Darshak N Parekh informed that one
sample marked as Ray Ban Sunglasses from carton no. 62 pertained to brand Oakley and not
Rayban and informed that he would contact the brand Oakley and would submit report
regarding the authenticity of the same.

37,5 Panchnama dated 08.04.2019 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of seized goods of brands Michael Kors, Pandora, Patek Philippe, Rado, Omega, Breguet &
Glashutte which were represented by Shri Shailendra Joshi, Field Officer, React India. He
informed that he would submit their detailed report.

37.6 Panchnama dated 11.04.2019 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of seized goods of brands Puma & Gucci which were represented by Shri Laksh Ashok Adekar,
Representative from RNA Intellectual Property Attorneys. He informed that he would submit
the detailed report.

36.7 Panchnama dated 03.05.2019 was drawn for the examination arld taking photographs
of seized goods of brand Fila represented by Shri Inbaraj Pandian Nadar, Field Officer, IPR
Consultant-React India and seized goods of brand Emporio Armani represented by Shri
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Darshak N Parekh, Anti-Piracy Officer, United Overseas Trade Mark Company. They informed
that they would submit their detailed report.

37.8 Panchnama dated 03.06.2019 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of seized goods of brands Versace &Victorinox which were represented by Shri Inbaraj
Paldian Nadar, Field Officer, IPR Consultant-React India, brand Colorbar represented by Shri
Nishant Viradiya, Cluster Manager, Colorbar, brand Revlon represented by Shri Sudhir Modi,
Area Sales Manager, Revlon arrd brand Bovet & Lacoste represented by Shri Tejas Bhatti,
Investigator, United Overseas Trade Mark Company. They informed that they would submit
their detailed report.

37,9 Panchnama dated 05.07.2019 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of seized goods of brand Rolex represented by Shri Swapan Dutta, Manager-Service &
Training, Rolex Watch Co. Pvt. Ltd. and brand Revlon represented by Shri Sachin S Shah,
Revlon. They informed that they would submit their detailed report.

38, Further in reference to physical examination / verification and photographs taken by
the representatives of brands on various dates under panchnama as discussed in the above
paras, various right holders submitted their verification report confirming the goods bearing
the brand names of various brands to be counterfeit. The details of report are tabulated as
below:

Sr.
No

Authorised
Holder

Right Brand Verification
date

Report

Lakme Letter
27 .O3.2019

dated Seized
fake.

goods are

Hindustan Unilever
Limited

Letter
17.04.2019

dated Seized
fake.

goods are

3 Legist IPR Services
Limited

Nike Letter TL4449/Surat
DRI/2019 dated
04.04.2019

Seized goods are
Counterfeit.

4 Legist IPR Services
Limited

Johnson
&
Johnson
Private
Limited

l,€tter
TL4452/ R.K.Enterpri
ses/Surat DRI dated
03.04.20 19

Seized goods
appean to be
counterfeit.

5 Legist IPR Services
Limited

Levis Letter TL4451/Surat
DRI/2O19 dated
04.o4.2019

Seized goods are
Counterfeit.

6 Adidas Adidas Letter
Adidas / R. K. Enterpri
ses/BOL
o249s04249126/02 /
2019 dated
29 .O4.20 t9

Seized goods are
Counterfeit.

Anand & Anand Piaget Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

8 Anand & Anand Vacheron
Constanti
n

Letter No.
1O365A/ Customs-9
dated 10.O4.2O i 9

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

9 Anand & Anand Playboy Letter No
7554/ Customs- I
dated 10.04.2O 19

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

10 Anand & Anand IWC Letter No.
10365A/ Customs-7
dated 10.04.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR

Details of report
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1. I Hindustan Unilever
I Limited

I

l

I

17.
Letter No. I

10365,{/ Customs-8 
|

dated 18.04.2019 |

I



Rules
11 Anand & Anand Jaeger-

LeCoultre
Letter No
10365A/ Customs- I 0
dated 10.04.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

72 Anand & Anand Chanel
Sarl

Letter No
860 1A/ Customs-62
dated 09.04.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

13 Anand & Anand Cartier Letter No
25032/ Customs-93
dated 09.04.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

14 Anand & Anand Montblanc I-etter No
25032 / Customs-93
dated 09.04.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

15 Anand & Anand Hermes Letter No.
10839/ Customs 41
dated 09.04.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

16 Anand & Anand Calvin
KIein

Letter No
13849 / Customs-72
dated 09.04.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

17 Anand & Anand Luminor
Paneria

Letter No
21069/Customs 5
dated 09.04.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

18 Anand & Anand Christian
Dior

Letter No
16 1994/ Customs-64
dated 03.06.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

19 Anand & Anand Tommy
Hilfiger

Letter No
20360/ Customs-57
dated 15.04.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.
Requested for not
to release the
goods & take
action as per IPR
Rules

19 JAJ Watches Pvt
Ltd.

Seven
Friday

Letter
2t.o5.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit and
requested for
absolute
confiscation of
goods,
destruction of
goods and grant
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hearing belore
passing order.

20 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

L'Oreal Letter
13.O4.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

21 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

D&G Letter
12.O4.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

22. United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Burberry Letter
12.O4.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

23 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Olay Letter
13.04.20t9

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

24. United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Casio Letter
10.04.20 19

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

25 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Audemars
Piguet

Letter
10.04.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
conliscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order-

26. United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Maybellin
e

Letter
t3.o4.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

27 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Fossil Letter
06.05.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

28 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Diesel Letter
06.05.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
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before
order.

passlng

29 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Ray-Ban Letter
27.Q5.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

30. United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Hublot Letter
27.06.2Q19

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

31 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Tag Heuer Letter
27.06.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Zenrth Letter
27.06.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
conflscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

33 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Oakley Letter
27 .06.2079

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

34 Lall & Sethi MAC Letter
t4.06.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit and
requested for
absolute
confiscation of
goods,
destruction ol
goods and grant
hearing before
passing order.

35. React India Pvt
Ltd.

Patek
Philippe

Letter No.
158336,rN
08.05.2019

19-
dated

Seized goods
counterfeit
requested
absolute
confiscation
goods &
destruction.

are
and
for

of
its

36 React India Pvt
Ltd

Rado Letter No
158336-IN
08.05.2019

19-
dated

Seized goods
counterfeit
requested
absolute
conflscation
goods &
destruction.

are
and
for

of
its

37 React
Ltd.

India Pvt Breguet Letter No.
158336-tN
08.05.2019

19-
dated

Seized goods
counterfeit
requested
absolute
confiscation
goods &

are
and
for

of
its
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destruction.
38. Glashutte Letter No

158336-tN
08.05.2019

19-
dated

Seized goods
counterfeit
requested
absolute
confiscation
goods &
destruction,

are
and
for

of
its

Omega Letter No
158336 rN
08.05.2019

19-
dated

Seized goods
counterfeit
requested
absolute
confiscation
goods &
destruction.

are
and
for

of
its

40 React India
Ltd.

Pvt Michael
Kors

Letter No
i 59054-tN
08.05.2019

19-
dated

Seized goods
counterfeit
requested
absolute
confiscation
goods &
destruction.

are
and
for

of
its

41 React
Ltd.

India Pvt Pandora Letter No
159090-IN
08.05.2019

19
dated

Seized goods
counterfeit
requested
absolute
confiscation
goods &
destruction.

are
and
for

of
its

42. RNA IP Attornevs Gucci Letter No. G4795-
00179/RS/SK dated
22.Q4.20].9

Seized goods are
counterfeit and
requested to take
action under the
provisions of IPR
Rules

43 RNA IP Attornevs Puma Letter No. G4915-
00858/RS/SK dated
17 .O4.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit and
requested to take
action under the
provisions of IPR
Rules

44 React India
Ltd.

Pvt Fila Letter No
166873-IN
15.O7.2019

t9-
dated

Seized goods
counterfeit
requested
absolute
confiscation
goods &
destruction.

are
and
lor

of
its

45 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Armani Letter
13.05.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

46 Revlon Revlon Letter
06.06.2019

Seized goods are
counterfeit.

47 React
Ltd.

Versace Letter No.
178025-IN
t5.o7 .2019

19-
dated

Seized goods
counterfeit
requested
absolute
confiscation
goods &
destruction.

are
altd
for

of
its

48. React
Ltd.

India Pvt Victorinox Letter No
177998-IN
15.O7 .2019

19-
dated

Seized goods
counterfeit
requested
absolute
confiscation
goods &
destruction.

are
and
for

of
its
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19 United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Lacoste Letter
06.06.24 t9

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

United
Trade
Company

Overseas
Mark

Bovet Letter
06.06.2019

dated Seized goods are
counterfeit,
requested for
confiscation,
destruction and
grant hearing
before passing
order.

51 Kryolan Kryolan [,etter
t3.o7 .2019

52 Rolex Rolex [,€tter
dated08.07.2019

Seized
fake

goods are

53 Colorbar Cosmetics
Pvt. Ltd.

Colorbar Letter
18.01.2020

dated Seized goods not
originated from
their oflice

39. Whereas in respect of goods other then mentioned above examination by the brand
owners could not be carried out as the brand owners of these goods did not have any
representative in India to represent them or the brand did not respond, for infringing IPR of
their brands.

4O,1 As discussed at Para 9, the value of goods mentioned in the Commercial Invotce
No.ATGZ2O190124 dated 24.01.2019 submitted by Shri Murli Muthu Mudaliar in his
statement dated 12.03.2019 cannot be accepted as genuine or a valid document to arrive at
the correct value of the seized goods. Since no Bill of Entry was filed for the said consignment
imported under IGM No. 2276986 dated 13.02.20 19, there was no declared value available for
the said consignment. Therefore, the value of goods in the present consignment cannot be
rejected and re-determined on the basis of Customs Valuation Rules, 2007 in absence of
declared value.

4O.2 Further most of the branded goods were examined by the brand owners and found to
be counterfeit. As these goods are counterfeit they are not identical to original branded goods.
However, such counterfeit goods were smuggled to be sold as branded goods of the brand
name appearing on the goods. Though the said goods are not identical but similar as the
goods were having brand name and they perform the same function. Accordingly for valuation
purpose, the value of similar branded goods could be considered to ascertain the value of
goods viz. Cosmetics, Watches, Perfumes, Bags, Underwears, Footwears etc. As these
smuggled goods are having brand name and are counterfeit but are having similar
characteristics and use of the products of original brand therefore the contemporary import
value of original branded goods can be applied to these smuggled branded goods which are
counterfeit. Accordingly the assessable value of similar branded goods as mentioned in
Annexure-A has been taken for arriving at the assessable value of above mentioned smuggled
similar branded goods which are though counterfeit but have brand name, characteristics
and uses as that of branded goods.

4O,3 In respect of other branded / unbranded goods of which import data was not available,
assistance of e-commerce websites viz.www.amazon.in,
www.flipkart.com,www.indiamart.com, www.nykaa.com, www.myntra.com,
www.helioswatchstore.icom, www.kapoorwatch.com, www.chrono24.in, www.tictacarea. com,
www.ethoswatches.com, www.ebay,com, www.snapdeal.com etc was taken. As the value
reflected in the e-commerce websites are all inclusive prices containing all expenses and profit
margin hence assessable value has been arrived by deducting the notional expenses and
profit margin such as applicable taxes, transportation expenses, insurance expenses, profit
margin etc. and the value so arrived is multiplied by respective quantity of 8oods.
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VALUATION:

4O.+ As per above mentioned valuation method the assessable value of goods viz.
Cosmetics, Watches, Perfumes, Bags, Underwears, Footwears etc. smuggled vide Import
General Manifest (lGM) No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 in the guise of "furniture" is arrived at
Rs. 249,51,78,617l- (Rupees T\ro Hundred Fourty Nine Crores Flfty One Lakhs' Seventy



Eight Thousand Six Hundred and Seventeen only) as per Annexure-A to the show cause
notice;

40.5 Thereafter, the goods imported under Import General Manifest (lGM) No. 2216986
dated 13.02.2019 in the guise of "furniture" & detained under panchnama dated
04/05.03.2019 having total value of Rs. 249,51,78,617/- (Rupees Two Hundred Fourty Nine
Crores Fifty One Lakhs, Seventy Eight Thousand Six Hundred and Seventeen only) were
seized vide seizure Memo dated 07.08.2019.

Legal Provisions

4L, The provisions of law applicable in the case are as under:

(i) Section 2(26) in the Customs Act, \962 defines "importer", in relation to any goods at
any time between their importation and the time when they are cleared for home
consumption, includes [any owner, beneficial owner] or any person holding himself out
to be the importer;

{ii)

(iii) Section 2(39) of the Customs Act, 1962 defines "Smuggling" which means any act or
omission in relation to any goods which will render such goods liable to confiscation
under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Customs Act, 1962.

(iv) In terms of Section 11(2)(n), the Central Government can prohibit import or export of
goods that infringed patents, trademarks, copyrights, designs & Geographical
Indications by issuing a notification.

(v) Section 11 A (a) of the Customs Act, 1962 defines "illegal import" which means that
the import of any goods in contravention of the provisions of this Act or any other law
for the time being in force.
Section 111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that any goods which are imported
or attempted to be imported or are brought within the lndian customs waters for the
purpose of being imported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or
aly other law for the time being in force are laible for confiscation.

(vi)

(vii) Section 111(0 of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that any dutiable or prohibited goods
required to be mentioned under the regulations in an import manifest or import report
which are not so mentioned are liable for confiscation.

(viii) Section 111(i) of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that any dutiable or prohibited goods
found concealed in any malner in any package either before or after the unloading
thereof are liable for confiscation.

(ix) Section 1 12 of Customs Act 1962 provides for Penalty for improper importation of
goods, etc. -Any person,
(a) who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission
would render such goods liable to confiscation under section 1 I 1, or abets the doing or
omission of such an act, or
(b) who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying, removing,
depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any other
manner dealing with any goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to
confiscation under section 111, shall be liable-
(i) in the case of goods in respect of which any prohibition is in force under this

Act or any other law for the time being in force, to a penalty [not exceeding the
value of the goods or five thousand rupees], whichever is the greater;

(x) Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that If a person knowingly or
intentionally makes, signs or uses, or causes to be made, signed or used, any
declaration, statement or document which is false or incorrect in any material
particular, in the transaction of any business for the purposes of this Act, shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding five times the value of goods.

(xi) As per Section 2 (Delinitions) of Intellectual Property Right (lmported Goods)
Enforcement Rules, 2O07
(a) " goods infringing intellectual property rights" means any goods which are made,
reproduced, put into circulation or otherwise used in breach of the intellectual
property laws in India or outside India and without the consent of the right holder or
a person duly authorized to do so by the right holder;
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Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 delines "prohlblted goods"as any goods the
import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any other law
for the time being in force but does not include any such goods in respect of which the
conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be imported or exported have
been complied with.



(b) "intellectual property" means a copyright as defined in the Copyright Act, 1957,
trade mark as defined in the Trade Marks Act,1999, patent as defined in the Patents
Act, 1970, design as defined in the Designs Act, 20OO and geographical indications as
defined in the Geographical Indications of Goods (Registration and Protection) Act,
1999;
(c) " Intellectual property law" means the Copyright Act, 1957, the Trade Marks
Act,1999, the Patents Act, 1970, the Designs Act, 2000 or the Geographical
Indications of Goods (Registration and Protection) Act, 1999 ;

(d) " right holder" means a natural person or a legal entity, which according to the
Iaws in force is to be regarded as the owner of protected intellectual property right, its
successors in title, or its duly authorized exclusive Iicensee as well as an individual, a
corporation or an association authorized by any of the aforesaid persons to protect its
rights.

(xii) The import of cosmetics is governed as per Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 and the
reLevant rules are reproduced below for ready reference:

1.'729, Registration of cosrnetic products imported into the country. - No
cosmetic shttlL be imported. tnto India un(ess the product ts registered under the
ruLes bg the licensing authoity appointed by the Central Gouernment under Rule
21 or bg anv person to whom such powers mqy be delegated under Rule 22."

2. "729G. Standord for imported cosmetics. - No cosmetics shall be imported.
unless it compltes urtth the spectfications prescibed under ScheduLe S and
Schedule Q or ang other standards of qualitg and safetA, app\icabte to it, and
other prouistons under the rules. In case the cosmetic ts not tncluded under
Schedule S, i, shall meet with specifi.cations under the rules and standards
applicable to it in the country of origin. "

3.'729H. Labeling and Packing o,f Cosmetics. - No cosmetic shall be imported
unless it i.s packed and LabeLed in conformtty with the ruLes in Parts XV. Further
the label of imported cosmet[cs sha'tt beor regi.stratton certiJicate number of the
product and the name and address of the registratton certlfice.te holder for
marketirLg the said product in India."

4."730. Docutnents to be supplied to the Collector of Customs.- Belore ana
cosmefics are imported, a decLaration signed bg or on behalf of the manufacturer
or by on behalf of the importer that the cosmetics complg Luith the proui.stons of
Chapter III of the Act, and the RuLes made there under, shalL be supp\ied to the
Collector of Customs."

Further the cosmetic products imported into India are required to comply with the
provisions of Rule 6 (Declaration to be made on every package) and 27 (Registration of
malufacturers, packers and importers) ofThe Legal Metrolory (Packaged Commodities) Rules,
20tt.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION ON EVIDENCES

42. Whereas, from the facts discussed in the foregoing paras and material evidences in the
form of seizure offootwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, purse / bags, undergarments etc. of
various global brands from the containerized cargo of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and
deposition dated 07.03.2019, 08.03.2019 & 14. 10.2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, deposition
dated 11.04.2019 of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, deposition dated 13.05.2019 of Shri
Sushant Manohar Kharate, depositions dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Mejel Sekh and Shri Rad
Karim, depositions dated 24.o7.201-9, 11.12.201.9 & 03.01.2020 of Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse, deposition dated O1.08.2019 of Shri Zeeshan Khan, deposition dated 21.10.2019 of
Shri Amitesh Sharma and the documents available on record, it appears that;

42.L The address of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai, a proprietorship firm as declared in
IEC No. CIRPK9024M issued by DGFT viz Room No. 63, Swadeshi Mill Lane No. 115, V N
Purav Marg Sion, Chunabhatti, Mumbai was found to be residential address of Shri Ravi
Fakirchand Kharate. No business activity was being carried out from the said premises. Shri
Ravi Fal<richard Kharate did not have any idea of any such firm. Hence, it appears that a
dummy firm was created and further utilized for import of consignment vide IGM No. 221,6986
dated 13.02.2019. This fact is corroborated with panchnama dated 06.03.2019 drawn at the
said address, statement dated 11.04.2019 of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, statement dated
07.O3.2O19 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, statement dated 13.O5.2019 of Shri Sushant Manohar
Kharate, statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Rad Karim, statement daled 24.O7.2019 of Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse, statement dated 01.08.2019 of Shri Zeeshan Khan. The fact that
firm M/s R.K Enterprise is a dummy firm is more strengthened from the facts that the
account no. 510101006269689 mentioned in its IEC did not pertain to the M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai but belonged to a firm named M/s Graphite Industries and signature on
the bank certificate issued by the Branch Manager, Corporation Bank, Audumbar Apt.,
G.Gupt, a Road Dombivli, Maharashtra certifying bank account no. 510101006269689 for
IEC Code: CIRPK9024M in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai was found to be
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forged. The said fake bank certiflcate was seized from residential premise of Shri Suhas Kisan
Kale under panchnama dated 07.03.2019. Shri Suhas Kisan Kale obtained the said document
from Shri Zeeshan Khan on the directions of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse. The fake bank
certificate was used for the creation of IEC in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai.

42.2 Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate is the proprietor of the said firm but he did not have any
information regarding the seized consignment at ICD Sachin as he had not opened or
operated any such firm in the name of M/s R.K Enterprise. This fact is admitted by Shri Ravi
Fakirchand Kharate, Proprietor of the said firm in his statement dated 11.04.2019 and
corroborated with the statements of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate,
Shri Rad Karim, Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan as discussed in
foregoing paras.

42.A The container bearing number TCLU8236520 was imported vide Import General
Manifest(IGM) No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 at ICD, Sachin in the name of M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai.On examination of the said container by the officers in the presence of
independent panchas, Custodian ICD Sachin and representatives of Shipping Line assorted
items of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, purse / bags, etc of different foreign brands
valued at Rs.249,51,78,617/- (Rupees Two Hundred Fourty Nine Crores Fifty One Lakhs,
Seventy Eight Thousand Six Hundred and Seventeen only) as per A[nexure-4, were found in
place of declared goods i.e. "Furniture Inland Haulage for Laden Container". The footwears,
wrist watches, cosmetics, purse / bags, PVC sole, Undergarments & Dupatta/stole etc. were
placed under seizure vide seizure memo dated 07.08.2019 under provisions of Customs
Act,1962 as the said items were smuggled in place of declared goods. Representatives samples
of the said goods were drawn under various panchnamas dated 04/05.03.2019, 25.03.2019,
26.03.2019, 28.03.2019 & 29.03.2019, as per the provisions of Customs Acl, 1962 for further
analysis.

42.4 The representative samples of the goods of various global brand such as MAC,
Maybeltine, Revlon, Casio, Adidas, Hublot, Armani, Rado, Fossil, Burberry, Christian Dior,
Chanel, Mont Blalc, Hermes, Bvlgari, Seven Friday, Gucci, Michael Kors etc were inspected
by the IPR holders of the above brands vide Panchnama's dated 20.03.2019,27.O3.2O19,
03.04.2019, 04.O4.2019, 08.O4.2019, l i.04.2019, 03.05.2019, 03.06.2019 & 0s.07.2019
drawn at DRI Surat office. The IPR holders confirmed that the smuggled goods are counterfeit
and do not meet the standards of their brand. Thus, the counterfeit branded goods smuggled
under the guise of "furniture" vide Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 by
Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse, defacto / beneficial owner of M/s R.K. Enterprises in
association with Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and Shri Zeeshan Khan are infringing the brand
owners Intellectual Property hence these goods are smuggled in violation of the provisions of
Intellectual Property Rights (lmported Goods) Enforcement Rules, 2007.

42.5 It appears that the ownership of the above said smuggled goods lies with Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse.Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse purchased a dummy IEC from Shri
Zeeshan Khan and utilised it for the smuggling of lootwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, purse
/ bags, undergarments etc. of various global brands {counterfeit) by resorting to mis
declaration. The proprietor on records viz Shri Ravi F. Kharate did not have any knowledge
regarding M/s R.K. Enterprises firm or imports made by the said llrm. Further, Shri Suhas
Kisan Kale in his statements dated 07.O3.2019,08.03.2019 & 14.10.2019 stated that Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse had entrusted him with the customs clearance work of the
consignment imported from China in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and had
requested him to get it cleared from the Customs. Shri Suhas Kisan Kale further stated that
Bill of Lading for the said consignment along with the pictures of goods in the said
consignment were forwarded to him by Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse on his(Shri Suhas Kale)
Whatts app (Mob No.8286772222) in order to clear the said consignment. Further the same
pictures were forwarded to him by Shri Anwar as Shri Anwar thought that documents
forwarded by him to Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had been received by Shri Suhas Kisan
Kale through Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse.Shri Suhas Kisan Kale also stated that Mobile
number of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was 7718999060. From the SDR records of the said
mobile number i.e 7718999060, it was noticed that the mobile no. 7718999060 was
registered in the name of one person named Shri Mejel Sekh having address at 35, Fatima
Building, Sabbu Siddhik Road, Near Musafirkhana, Mumbai-400001 . During the visit at the
said address it was found thatshri Mejel Sekh works as a labourer in the said building i.e.
Fatima Building, Sabbu Siddhik Road, Near Musafirkhana, Mumbai-400001. Further Shri
Mejel Sekh in his statement dated 16.07.2019 has stated that Shri Rad Karim, employee of
Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse asked him to arrange a SIM(Mob no. 7718999060) on his
documents and hand over the same to him (Shri Rad Karim), Shri Mejel Sekh was informed
by Shri Rad Karim that the said number will be utilized by Shri Mohammad Gouse Karim.
Shri Rad Karim in his statement dated 16.07.2019 had stated that Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse asked him to get a SIM number in another person name as he was going to import
some cosmetics & other goods from China in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises. Shri Rad
Karim further informed that one person named Shri Anwar was in contact with Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse for the import related work.
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42.6 Though Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in his statement dated 24.O7.2O 19 stated that
the said consignment pertained to Shri Zeeshan Khan and Shri Zeeshan Khan asked him to
arrange an IEC. The said version of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was denied by Shri
Zeeshan Khan in his statement dated 01.08.2019 and was further corroborated with the
statement dated 13.05.2019 of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate wherein he informed that he
handed over the documents of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate to Shri Zeeshan Khan. Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse in his statemenl dated 24.07.2019 further stated that Shri Zeeshan
Khan asked him to arange a person for the clearance of a consignment pertaining to
cosmetics/ shoes/ perfumes/watches etc of different foreign brands that he was going to
import. He stated that Shri Zeeshan Khan informed him about a container no. TCLU8236520
in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises and the same information was passed by him to Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale for clearance of the said consignment. He stated that the payment for
arranging the said IEC was done by Shri Zeeshan Khan to Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and Shri
Zeeshan Khan asked him to destroy the SIM no. 7718999060 & Mobile phone as a search was
conducted at residence of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale. Shri Zeeshan Khan in his statement dated
01.08.2019 denied all the above allegations made against him by Shri Mohammed Gouse
Karim and stated that he had only arranged the said IEC in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises
& handed over the same to Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as per the direction of Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse. Shri Zeeshan Khan version is further corroborated with the statements dated
07.O3.2O19,08.03.20i9 & 14.10.2019 ofShri Suhas Kisan Kale. Also from the CDR record of
mobile number 18286772222) of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale it clearly shows that he was in touch
with the Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse (Mob No, 771a999O6O) in month of February 2019.
However there were no call records available between Shri Zeeshan Khan & Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan & Shri Suhas Kisan Kale. Further on going through
whatsapp chat between Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan in the report
Case No.: RFSL/EE/20191CF/23O dated 05.12.2019 issued by Scientific officer, RFSL, Surat
it was found that it was Shri Zeeshan Khan who was requesting money from Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse for arranging an IEC. Also from the said chat it can be clearly inferred that Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse is the one who would be using the IDC created by Shri Zeeshan
Khan and Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse arranges IEC through Shri Zeeshan Khan. From the
above facts it appears that version of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse about Shri Zeeshan Khan
does not appear to be true which is further corroborated by the statements of statements of
Shri Amitesh Sharma, Shri Rad Karim(employee of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse) and Shri
Mejel Sekh. It appears that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was deliberately trying to divert the
investigation.

42.7 Shri Suhas Kisan Kale in his statement dated 07.03.2019 informed that Shri Amitesh
Sharma would help him in the clearance of the consignment pertaining to M/s R.K.
Enterprises. Further, Shri Amitesh Sharma in his statement dated 21. 10.2019 stated that Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse met him in the month of February 2Ol9 in Mumbai wherein he
informed him that he was importing one consignment of furniture in the name of M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai at ICD Sachin and asked him to help in the clearance of the same. Thus
it appears that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had full control of the affairs of the said frrm
and was the benehcial owner. Thus for the sake of brevity Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse can
be termed as "defacto owner/beneficial owner' of the said goods.

42.4 It further appears thatevidences from the reportcase No.: RFSL/EE/2Ol9lCFl23O
dated 05.12.2019 issued by Scientific Officer, RFSL, Surat for the mobile phones seized at
residential address of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse under Panchnama dated 16.10.2O19
further corroborate the role of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in the import of the present
consignment of M/s R.K. Enterprises. The details of the important evidences are as under:
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. Pictures at Sr.No.1 (Page No.1) & Sr.No.4 (Page No.4) pertain to wrist watches.

. Pictures at Sr.No.2 (Page No.2) & Sr.No.3 (Page No.3) pertain to cosmetics.

. Picture at Sr. No.9 (Page No.9) & Sr. No.10 {Page No.lO) pertains to perfumes of
brand blue lady. The same perfumes of brand blue lady were present in the
consignment of M/s. R. K. Enterprises.

. Picture at Sr. No. 12 (Page No.12), Sr. No. 13 (Page No.t3) pertains to watches of
brand Guess & Rolex. The same watches of brand Guess & Rolex were present in
the consignment of M/s. R.K. Enterprises. Thus, it can be inferred that Shri
Mohammad Karim Gouse was in full control of the consignment pertaing to M/s.
R.K.Enterprises .

. Picture at Sr.No. 5 (Page No.5), consisting of commercial Invoice in the name of M/s
Ganesh Enterprises. The supplier in the said commercial invoice is M/s Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd. which is the same supplier as in the
present case of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai having container no. TCLU8236520
imported under Import General Manifest (lGM) No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 at
ICD Sachin, Surat.

. Picture at Sr.No.6,7,8 & 11 (Page No.6,7,8 & 11), contains description of various
cosmetics products of various brands.



Picture at Sr.No. 15, 16, & 17 (Page No. 15, 16 & 17), pertains to one of the
cosmetic consignments imported by Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse from China for
one of his clients.
Picture at Sr.No. 18 (Page No. 18 to 241, pertains to Packaging List for one of the
consignments of Watches, Sunglasses etc imported from M/s Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd., China in the name of M/s Om Collection,
Mumbai.
Picture at Sr. No. 20 (Page No. 28), pertains to a mail addressed to Mr. Vivian &
Hunger regarding one of the consignments imported by M/s Ganesh Enterprises in
which on customs examination cosmetics cargo was found in place of declared item
School Bag & Selfie Stick.
Page No. 29 lo Page No. 45 consists of WhatsApp chat between Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan, In the said messages Shri Zeeshan Khan was
requesting Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse to give Rs.one lakh to a person whose
documents were used to create an IEC by Shri Zeeshan Khan. Thus, it appears that
Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had got arranged IEC from Shri Zeeshan Khan on
earlier occasion too.
Page No. 46 to Page No. 51 consists of whatsApp chat on a group named
"Smugglers group" in which Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was also a member.

From the above evidences, it appears that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse is the
mastermind/beneficial owner and he used to create dummy firms through which counterfeit
goods of various foreign brands were smuggled. Further, from the investigation, M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai appears to be dummy firm created by Shri Zeeshan Khan on the
directions of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse. Further from the FSL report
RFSLIEE l2Ol9lCF/230 dated 05.12.2019 of the mobile of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse, it
appears that he had been involved in the creation and use of other dummy firms like M/s
Ganesh Enterprises& M/s Om Collection mentioned above at Sr.No.2O& Sr.No.18 in the said
report. Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in his statement dated 11.12.2019 was unable to name
his clients and was not able to submit any document in relation to the consignment or person
responsible who had dealt with him for import in the name of M/s Ganesh Eaterprises. Hence
it appears that he deliberately & intentionally misled the investigation by not disclosing the
name of the client or submitting any documents and it reaffirms that Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse used to create dummy firms to commit such offences. Further, from the icegate website
it is gathered that the container imported in the name of M/ s Ganesh Enterprises is not out of
charge till now. Hence, it corroborates with the fact that the M/s Ganesh Enterprises is a
dummy firm and Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was involved in the import in the name of
said hrm. Also the supplier mentioned in the commercial Invoice present in the Picture at
Sr.No. 5 (Page No.5), consists of the name of M/s Shenzhen Guangxingtai Import and Export
Co. Ltd. which is the same supplier as in the present case of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai.

42.LO Further, Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had deliberalty tried to mislead the
investigation by stating Shri Zeeshan Khan as the owner of the present consignment of M/s
R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai though his role as the beneficial/ defacto owner of the present
consignment is corroborated by the various above statements including his employee Shri
Rad Karim and material evidences recovered from his mobile phone seized under
panchanama dated 16.10.2019 at his residential premise i.e, B-21O1, 21"t Floor, PIot No.
2438, wing Orchid Enclave, Jahangir Boman Behram Marg, Opp. Mumbai.

42.11 Shri Suhas Kisan Kale was the person who on the directions of Shri Mohammed
Gouse Karim came to Surat to facilitate the clearance of the consignment imported in the
name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai at ICD Sachin, Surat. Shri Suhas Kisan Kale in his
statement dated 07.03.2019 stated that Shri Salim Ghosh (Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse)
informed him in the last week of January 2019 that one consignment of cosmetics / per{umes,
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42.9 The above evidences shows that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was in contact with
the suppliers from China regarding the import of cosmetics, sunglasses, bags etc in India,
though he had informed in his statement dated 11.12.2019 that the images pertained to
goods imported by his various clients as he is a trader and facilitates imports for his various
clients. Further regarding M/s Om collection and M/s Ganesh Enterprises he had stated that
the said firms pertained to his clients but he has not cleared the consignments imported in
the said firms. However from the above evidences it appear that Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse has been dealing with various Chinese suppliers for the above products i.e. wrist
watches, cosmetics etc whereas he was not able to name a single client of him for whom he
had facilitated his earlier import. The Whatsapp chat mentioned at Page No. 29 to Page No. 45
between Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan also corrobates with the fact
that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had created dummy firms through Shri Zeeshan Khan on
previous occasions also and had been involved in the import in the said firms.Further from
the Whatsapp chat group present at Page No. 46 to Page No. 51, it appears that Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse considers himself a smuggler. The above evidences clearly indicate
that he is main handler of the firm M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and the said consignment
pertains to him.



shoes, watches, undergarments, slippers etc was loaded from China & the said consignment
was to be Customs cleared at ICD Sachin. He accepted that on 26.02.2019 he received the
pictures of goods present in the consignment but he still stayed in Surat till 03.03.2019 in
order to attempt the clearance of the consignment. Further on 03.03.2019 he left Surat on
getting information from Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse about the holding of the said
consignment by DRI. This fact is further corroborated by the CDR of the mobile number
828677 2222 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as he was in touch with Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse{Mob No. 7718999060) in month of February 2O19. He had a deal with Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse for Rs. 25,O00/- for clearance of the said consignment. Further Shri Suhas
Kisan Kale was in touch with Shri Anwar who was the supplier from the China indicating his
active involvement in the smuggling of goods in the present consignment. Strri Suhas Kisan
Kale cannot be said to be working only lor routine charges. He actively abetted Shri
Mohammed Gouse Karim and tried to smuggle counterfeit goods with an intention to make
illegitimate profit.

42.L2 Shri Zeeshan Khan was the person responsible for arranging & selling dummy IEC in
the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises to Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse. He accepted in his
statement dated 01.08.2019 that he had a deal with Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse for Rs.
60,000/- for arranging an IEC and also had a deal with Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate for
Rs. 25,000/ for providing him the KYC documents of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate. The said
IEC was utilized for smuggling of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments
etc. of various global brands. The above acts by Shri Zeeshan Khan is further corroborated by
the WhatsApp chat retrieved at Page No. 29 to Page No. 45 between Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan from mobile phone of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse wherein
he had been asking money for the IEC arranged by him earlier. When further summons were
issued to Shri Zeeshan Khan he deliberalty avoided his appearance before the department.
His non appearance further confirms his suspicious role in the smuggling of the above said
items.

42.13 Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate provided signed copies of his KYC documents to Shri
Zeeshan Khan through his nephew Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate which was used for
opening of a proprietorship firm in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises. The said firm was
registered at his residential address from where no business activity was carried out. He in
his statement dated 10.04.2019 stated that he did not have knowledge about the firm or
imports made by the said lrrm. Thus, he failed to act in due diligence regarding the use of his
KYC documents which led to opening of a dummy firm M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and
was used by Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse (Beneficial/ defacto owner) for smuggling activities.
Had he not provided his documents, the dummy IEC would not have been created and the
whole smuggling activities could have been averted.

42.L4 Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate provided signed copies of KYC documents of Shri
Ravi Fakirchand Kharate to Shri Zeeshan Khan for opening of a proprietorship hrm in the
name of M/s R.K. Enterprises in lieu of Rs. 25000/-. He in his statement dated 13.05.2019
stated that he had provided the said documents to Shri Zeeshan Khan in Iieu of job for his
uncle Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate. However Shri Zeeshan Khan in his statement dated
01.08.2019 denied the same and informed that he had a deal of Rs. 25,000/ with Shri
Sushant Manohar Kharate for providing KYC documents of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate.
Further inspite of summons dated 23.09.2O19, 14. 10.2019, 04.12.2O\9, he did not appear
before the department indicating his role in smuggling of different goods of foreign brands.
Thus, he was aware that the purpose of the documents of Shri Ravi Kharate was not just for
job, but, would be utilised for some other illegimate purpose. Had he not provided the
documents of his uncle Shri Ravi Kharate, the dummy IEC would not have been created and
the whole smuggling activities could have been averted.

42.15 Shri Yang Wen Yueh (Abby Yang) Chief Representative, M/s WAN HAI Lines(l) h/t.
Ltd and Shri Murali Muthu Mudaliar, Senior Manager, Sales & Marketing, M/s WAN HAI
Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd admitted that their Guangzhou office without taking into consideration the
export declaration at the port of loading had wrongly issued the Bill of Lading. Further, as
admitted by them there was mistake on the part of their port of loading off,tce for not
correlating the details forwarded by their booking agents in China with export declaration
submitted by the shipper vrith the customs authority in China. They further stated that
difference in weight in the Bill of Lading and weight found during the Panchnama proceedings
d,ated 24.02.2019 was due to mis-declaration at the port of loading. Thus, there was more
than one instance, where if they had worked in a diligent manner, they would have noticed
the discrepancies. They themselves admitted that their Guangzhou office without taking into
consideration the export declaration at the port of loading had wrongly issued the Bill of
Lading. Glaring mistake was made by them at their port of loading office by not correlating the
details forwarded by their booking agents in China with export declaration submitted by the
shipper with the customs authority in China. The very apparent weight difference of 13730
Kgs (As per Bill of Lading 6600 Kgs and as per Panchnama dated net weight 20330 Kgs) is a
mistake which could have easily been noticed.



CONFISCATION AND PENALTY:-

43,1 Whereas, in view of facts as discussed in foregoing paras and material evidence
available on record it appears that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse, defacto/beneficial
owner of M/s R.K. Etrterprises, hatched a conspiracy and indulged himself in smuggling of
footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, purse / bags, undergarments etc. valucd at Rs.
249,5L,7A,6L71- (Market Value| as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN, of various global
brands by way of mis-declaring the said goods as furniture under Import General Manifest
No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019. It appears that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was the
defacto/ beneficial owner of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai as he purchased a dummy IEC
from Shri Zeeshan Khan and utilised it for the smuggLing of footwears, wrist watches,
cosmetics, purse / bags, undergarments etc. of various global brands by resorting to mis'
declaration. The proprietor on records viz Shri Ravi F. Kharatedid not have any knowledge
regarding M/s R.K. Enterprises or imports made by the said firm. Further, Shri Mohameed
Karim Gouse had entrusted Shri Suhas Kisan Kale with the customs clearance work of the
consignment imported from China in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai as
corroborated by the statement dated 07.03.2019, 08.03.2019 & 14.10.2O19 of Shri Suhas
Kisan Kale. Further, Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse forwarded the Bitl of Lading for the said
consignment along with the picture of goods in the said consignment to Shri Suhas Kisan
Kale on his Whatts app (Mob No.8286772222) in order to clear the said consignment. The
said picture of goods i.e, PVC sole, unbranded shoes forwarded by Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse on Whatsapp app (Mob No.8286772222) of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale are the same goods
which are present there in the consignment imported in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises,
Mumbai. Shri Rad Karim in his statement dated 16.07.2019 had stated that Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse asked him to get a SIM number in another person's name as he was going to
import some consmetics & other goods from China in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises. He
further informed that one person named Shri Anwar was in contact with Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse for the import related work. Shri Zeeshan Khan in his statement dated
01.08.2019 informed that he had arranged the said IEC in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises
& handed over the same to Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as per the direction of Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse. Also, Shri Amitesh Sharma in his statement dated 21.10.2019 stated that Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse met him in the month of February 2Ol9 in Mumbai wherein he
informed him that he was going to import one consignment of furniture in the name of M/s
R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai at ICD Sachin and asked him to help in the clearance of the same.
Further from the evidences retrieved from his mobile it clearly shows that he was in touch
with Chinese supplier before this consignment in the import of other IEC's and has been
dealing with the import of such type of goods from China.Also from the CDR between Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse & Shri Suhas Kisan Kale & Whatsapp chat between Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse & Shri Zeeshan Khan shows that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse
used to give instructions to both Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and Shri Zeeshan Khan. Thus from
the above it appears that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had full control of the affairs of the
said firm and was the beneficial owner/defacto owner of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai.

43.2 The goods smuggled vide Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019
includes the goods with foreign global brand names such as MAC, Maybelline, Revlon, Casio,
Adidas, Hublot, Armani, Rado, Fossil, Burberry, Christian Dior, Chanel, Mont Blanc, Hermes,
Bvlgari, Seven Friday, Gucci, Michael Kors etc. The IPR holders of the above brands
conducted the inspection and conlirmed that the smuggled goods are counterfeit and do not
meet the standards of their brand. Thus, the counterfeit branded goods smuggled under the
guise of "furniture" vide Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 by Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse, defacto/ beneficial owner of M/s R.K. Enterprises in
association with Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and Shri Zeeshan Khan are infringing the brand
owners Intellectual Property hence these goods are smuggled in violation of the provisions of
Intellectual Property Rights (Imported Goods) Enforcement Rules, 2OO7. lt also appears that
Cosmetics smuggled under Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 attract
the provisions of Rule 129 of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 according to which no
cosmetic shall be imported into India unless the product is registered, complies with the
specihcations prescribed and packed and labelled in conformity with the Rules and shall bear
the registration certificate number of the product and the name and address of the
registration certificate holder for marketing the said product in India and Rule l30 ol the
Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 according to which before any cosmetics are imported, a
declaration signed by or on behalf of the manufacturer or by on behalf of the importer that the
cosmetics comply with the provisions of Chapter IU of the Act and the Rules made there under
has to be supplied to the Commissioner of Customs. Also the cosmetic products imported into
India are also required to comply with the provisions of Rule 6 and 27 of The Legal Metrolory
(Packaged Commodities) Rules, 2011. Therefore the counterfeit branded goods including
cosmetics smuggled under the guise of "furniture" by Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse,
defacto / beneficial owner of M/s R.K. Enterprises in association with Shri Suhas Kisan
Kale and Shri Zeeshan Khan are in violation of Intellectual Property Rights (lmported Goods)
Enforcement Rules, 2007, Drugs and Cosmetics Acts, 1940 & Rules, 1945 and the Legal
Metrolory Act,2O09& the Legal Metrolory (Packaged Commodities) Rules, 2011. Therefore the
above mentioned smuggled counterfeit branded goods including cosmetics items are to be
treated as "prohibited goods" as defined under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962.
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Therefore the said smuggled goods are liable to be confiscated under Section 111{d) of the
Customs Act, L962.

43.3 All the above mentioned smuggled goods mentioned in para 43.2and other smuggled
goods seized vide Seizure Memo dated 07.08.2019 are also to be treated as "prohibited goods"
as defined under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 7962, also because they have been
smuggled in contravention of the provisions of Customs Act, 1962, Section 11 of the Foreign
Trade (Development and Regutation) Act, 1992 arld Rule 11 & 14 of the Foreign Trade

{Regutation) Rules, 1993 and therefore are liable to be confiscated under Section 1 I 1(d) of the
Customs Act, 1962. Further, all smuggled branded/unbranded goods were not included in
the Import General Manifest 2216986 dated 13.02.2019. The said goods have been smuggled
by mis-declaring/ concealing them as the declared goods i.e. "furniture", Therefore these
smuggled goods are also liable for confiscation under Section i 11 (d) (4 & (i) ot the Customs
Act, 1962.

43,4 All these acts on the part of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse beneficial/ defacto owner of
M/s. R.K.Enterprises appear to have rendered the total smuggled goods viz. footwears, wrist
watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc. of various global brands and other unbranded
goods, as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN liable to absolute confiscation under the
provisions of Section 111 (d) (0 & {i) of the Customs Act, 1962. The contravention of above
mentioned provisions of Customs Act, 1962, on the part of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse,
constitute an offence of the nature as described under Section 112(a) & 112(b) of the Customs
Act, 1962 and hence rendered himself liable to penal action under the said Sections of the
Act. Further, he intentionally and knowingly arranged/caused to be made false IEC in the
name of M/s. R.K. Enterprises and thereby rendered himsetf liable for penal action under
Section 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

44. Whereas in view of facts as discussed in foregoing paras and material evidence
available on record it appears that Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, was the person who on the
directions of Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim came to surat to facilitate the clearance of the
consignment imported in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai at ICD Sachin, Surat.
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale in his statement dated 07.03.2019 stated that Shri Salim Ghosh (Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse) informed him in the last week of January 2019 that one
consignment of cosmetics/ perfumes, shoes, watches, undergarments, slippers etc was loaded
from China & the said consignment was to be Customs cleared at ICD Sachin. He accepted
thal on 26.Q2.2O19 he received the pictures of goods present in the consignment but he still
stayed in Surat till 03.03.2019 in order to attempt the clearance ofthe consignment. Further
on 03.03.2O19 he left Surat on getting information from Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse about
the holding of the said consignment by DRI. This fact is further corroborated by the CDR of
the mobile number 8286772222 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as he was in touch with Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse(Mob No. 7718999060) in month of February 2019. He had a deal
with Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse for Rs. 25,000/- for clearance of the said consignment.
Further Shri Suhas Kisan Kale was in touch with Shri Anwar who was the supplier from the
China indicating his active involvement in the smuggling of goods in the present consignment.
Thus Shri Suhas Kisan Kale abetted Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in the smuggling of goods
i.e. footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc, of various global brands &
other unbranded goods and his above acts of omission & commission have rendered the total
smuggled goods as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN liable to absolute confiscation under
the provisions of Section I 11 (d) (0 & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962. The contravention of above
mentioned provisions of Customs Act, 1962, on the part of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, constitute
an offence of the nature as described under Section 112{a) & 112(b) of the Customs Acl, 1962
and hence rendered himself liable to penal action under the said Sections of the Act.

45. Whereas in view of facts as discussed in foregoing paras and material evidences
available on record, it appears that Shri Zeeshan Khan in his statement dated 01.08.2019
accepted that he was the person responsible for arranging & selling dummy IEC in the name
of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai to Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse. The said IEC was utilized
for smuggling of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc, of varrous
global brands valued at Rs.249,51,78,6171- (Market Value). It also appears Shri Zeeshan
Khan was fully aware that the IEC arranged by him would be utilised for smuggling of the
above mentioned goods. Further inspite of summons dated 24.12.2019, 31.12.2019,
09.Ql.2O2Q & 10.01.2020 Shri Zeeshan Khan did not appear before the department to record
his statement, which also indicates his involvement in the entire act of smuggling. The above
act by Shri Zeeshan Khan is further corroborated by the WhatsApp chat retrieved at Page No.
29 lo Page No. 45 between Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan.Thus, Shri
Zeeshan Khan abetted Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in the smuggling of goods i,e. footwears,
wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc. of various global brands & other
unbranded goods and his above acts of omission & commission have rendered the total
smuggled goods as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN liableto absolute confiscation under the
provisions of Section 1i I (d) (0 & (i) of the Customs Act, '1962 . The contravention of above
mentioned provisions of Customs Act, 1962, on the part of Shri Zeeshan Khan, constitute an
offence of the nature as described under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 and hence
rendered himself liable to penal action under the said Section of the Act. Further, he
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intentionally ald knowingly arranged false IEC in the name of M/ s. R.K.Enterprises and
thereby rendered himself liable for penal action under Section 114AA of the Customs Act,
1962.

46, Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, Proprictor of M/B R,K. Enterprises, Mumbai
provided signed copies of his KYC documents to Shri Zeeshan Khan through his nephew Shri
Sushant Manohar Kharate which was used for opening of a proprietorship firm in the name of
M/s R.K. Enterprises. The said firm was registered at his residential address from where no
business activity was carried out. He in his statement dated 10.04.2019 stated that he did not
have knowledge about the firm or imports made by the said firm. Had he not given his signed
documents to Shri Sushalt Manohar Kharate the whole smuggling activity could have been
averted. By his act, he has become the owner of the frrm M/s. R. K, Enterprises. Thus, he failed
to act in due diligence regarding the use of his KYC documents which led to opening of a
dummy firm M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and was used by Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse
(Beneficial/ defcato owner). Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate abetted Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse in the smuggling of goods i.e. footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags,
undergarments etc. of various global brands & other unbranded goods and his above acts of
omission & commission have rendered the total smuggled goods as detailed in Annexure-A to
the SCN liableto absotute confiscation under the provisions of Section 111 (d) (0 & (i) ot the
Customs Act, 1962 . The contravention of above mentioned provisions of Customs Act, 1962,
on the part of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, constitute an offence of the nature as described
under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 and hence rendered himself liable to penal
action under the said Section of the Act.

47. Shri Sushant MaD.ohar Kharate, Nepbew of Shri Rawi Fakirchand Kharate
(Proprietor of M/s R.K. Eaterprises, Mumbail provided signed copies of KYC documents of
Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate to Shri Zeeshan Khan for opening of a proprietorship firm in
the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises in lieu of Rs. 25000/-. The said firm was registered at the
residential address from where no business activity was carried out. He lied to the department
that he provided the documents to Shri Zeeshan Khan for securing a job for his uncle Shri
Ravi Fakirchand Kharate. It appears that he was fully aware that the said documents would
be utilised for other purpose. Had he act diligently and had not provided the documents to
Shri Zeeshan Khan, the smuggling could have been averted. Further inspite o[ summons
dated 23.09.2019, 14.10.2019, 04.12.2019 he did not appear before the department
indicating his role in smuggling of different goods of foreign brands. Thus Shri Sushant
Manohar Kharate abetted Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in the smuggling of goods i.e.
footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc. of various global brands &
other unbranded goods and his above acts of omission & commission have rendered the total
smuggled goods as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN liableto absolute confiscation under the
provisions of Section 111 (d) (0 & (i) of the Customs Acl, 1962. The contravention of above
mentioned provisions of Customs Act, 1962, on the part of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate,
constitute an offence of the nature as described under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act,
7962 and hence rendered himself liable to penal action under the said Section of the Act.
Further, though he was fully aware that the documents of Shri Ravi F. Kharate would be
utilised for purpose other then getting Shri Ravi F. Kharate a job he intentionally provided the
documents which resulted in creation of IEC in the name of M/s. R.K. Enterprises and
thereby rendered himself liable for penal action under Section l14AA of the Customs Act,
't962.

48. Shri. Yang Wen Yueh (Abby Yang) Chief Representative, M/s WAN HAI Lines{l) Pvt. Ltd
and Shri Murali Muthu Mudaliar, Senior Manager, Sales & Marketing, M/s WAN HAI Lines(l)
Pvt. Ltd admitted that their Guangzhou office without taking into consideration the export
declaration at the port of loading had wrongly issued the Bill of Lading. Further, as admitted
there was mistake on the part of their port of loading office for not correlating the details
forwarded by their booking agents in China with export declaration submitted by the shipper
with the customs authority in China. They further stated that difference in weight in the Bill
of Lading and weight found during the Panchnama proceedings dated 24.O2.2O19 was due to
mis-declaration at the port of loading. Thus, M/g WAN HAI Lineslll M, Ltd.without proper
verification has filed the documents viz., IGM before the Customs authorities in India. By their
above acts of omission & commission, they have rendered the total smuggled goods as
detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN liableto absolute confiscation under the provisions of
Section 111 (d) (0 & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962 The contravention of above mentioned
provisions of Customs Act, 1962, on the part of M/s WAN HAI Lines(I) I\t. Ltd constitute an
offence of the nature as described under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 and hence
rendered themselves liable to penal action under the said Section of the Act'

49, Accordingly a Show Cause Notice F. No. DRI/AZUI SRU/B/INV 04(INT-O2)/2019 was
issued to Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse (beneficial/ defacto owner of M/s R.K
Enterprisesl residing at B-2101, 21"t Floor, Plot No. 243-B, Wing Orchid Enclave, Jahangir
Boman Behram Marg, Opp. Mumbai Central Bus Depot, Mumbai Central, Mumbai,
Maharashtra-4OO 008 required him to to Show Cause in writing to the Joint/ Additional
Commissioner of Customs, ICD Sachin, Surat having his office now at Custom House, Near
SMC Ward Ofhce, Althan Bimrad Road, Althan, Surat-395007 as to why:
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(i) Goods of different brands and unbranded goods, valued at R8.249,51,7A,6L71-
(Rupees Two Hundred Forty Nine Crores Fifty One Lakhs Seventy Eight
Thousand Six Hundred and Seventeen only) (Market Value) found mis-declared
in the consignment covered under Bill of Lading No. Q249504249 dated
26.01-.2079 &IGM 2216986 dated 13.02.2019, placed under Seizure, as detailed
in Annexure-A to the SCN should not be absolutely confiscated under the
provisions of Section 11 1 (d) (0 & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962',

(ii) Penalty should not be imposed upon him separately under Section 112(a), 112(b)
and Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

50. Show Cause Notice F. No. DRI/AZUISRU/B/lNV-04(lNT-O2l12019 has also issued to
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, residing at Room No-8, Wing C-5, First Floor, Shiv Shakti CHS,
Sanpada, Navi Mumbai -4OO 7OS required him to to Show Cause in writing to the
Joint/Additional Commissioner of Customs, ICD Sachin, Surat having his office now at
Custom House, Near SMC Ward Office, Althan Bimrad Road, Althan, Surat-395007 as to why:

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon him separately under Section 112(a) &
1 12(b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

51. Show Cause Notice F. No. DRI/AZU/SRU/B/INV-O40N'|-O2) /2019 has also
issued to Shri Zeeghan Khaa residing at Room No-201, Bldg-l8, Chandresh Accord, Silver
Park, Mira Road, Bhayander, Mumbai required him to to Show Cause in writing to the
Joint/Additional Commissioner of Customs, ICD Sachin, Surat having his office now at
Custom House, Near SMC Ward Oflice, Althan Bimrad Road, Althan, Surat-395007 as to why:

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon him separately under Section 112(a) &
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

52. Show Cause Notice F. No. DRI/AZUI SRU/ B/ [NV-04(INT-O2) /2019 has also issued to
Sbri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate (dummy proprietor of M/s R.K. Enterprsies), residing at Room
No. 63, Swadeshi Mill Chawl No. 115, V.N.East Road, Sion Chuna Bhatti, Mumbai,
Maharashtra-400022 required him to to Show Cause in writing to the Joint/Additional
Commissioner of Customs, ICD Sachin, Surat having his office now at Custom House, Near
SMC Ward Oflice, Althan Bimrad Road, Althan, Surat-395007 as to why:

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon him under Section 112(a) of the Customs
Act, 1962.

53, Show Cause Notice F. No. DRI/AZUI SRU/B/lNV-04(lN'l-O2) /2019 has also issued to
Shri Sushant Manohar Kbarate (dummy proprietor of M/s R.K. Enterprsies), residing at
Room No. 63, Swadeshi Mill Chawl No. 1 15, V.N.East Road, Sion Chuna Bhatti, Mumbai,
Maharashtra-400022 required him to to Show Cause in writing to the Joint/Additional
Commissioner of Customs, ICD Sachin, Surat having his office now at Custom House, Near
SMC Ward Office, Althan Bimrad Road, Althan, Surat-395007 as to why:

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon him separately under Section 112(a) &
1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

54, Show Cause Notice F. No. DRI/AZU/SRU/B/INV-04(INT-O2) l2Ol9 has also issued to
M/s WAN HAI Lines(Il M. Ltd., A-102 & 103, The Qube, Near to International Airport,
Marol Village, Andheri (E), Mumbai required him to to Show Cause in writing to the
Joint/Additional Commissioner of Customs, ICD Sachin, Surat having his office now at
Custom House, Near SMC Ward Office, Althan Bimrad Road, Althan, Surat-395007 as to why:

(i) Penalty should not be imposed on it under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act,
1962

Defense Reply:

55. Defense Reply submitted by the Noticee No.61.e, M/s WAN HAI Lines(I) R/t. Ltd.,
A-102 & 103, The Qube, Near to International Airport, Marol Village, Andheri (E), Mumbai
vide letter dated 09.03.2020 is reproduced below.

"At the very outset, it is stoted thot we Won Hoi Lines (l) Pvt. Ltd., os Ship Agents hove prepored the Corgo

Declorotion in Form lll for oll the shipments including the consignment coveted under the Eill of Lading

No.0249504249 doted 26/01/2019 on the bosis of EDI (Electronic Doto lnterchonge)information received t'rom
the Port of Looding ond filed the IGM (lmport Generol Monifest) with the Customs ot the Port of Dischorge os
pernomol shipping trode proctice. There is no role of Vessels /Owners ond /ot their Agents in purchose ond

/ or sole or otherwise for Corgo, but only to eorn "Freight by Owners for tronsportotion of Corgo quantity from
one port to onother port" ond "Agency fees by the Agents". The Vessels / Owners / their Agents hove no
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knowledge thot there wos o mis-declorotion of description of goods ond the IGM wos filed in good loith ond
bonofide belief ond thot the detoils furnished by the Lood Port through EDI were correct.

The 40 ft. Contoiner No.TCLU8236520 covered under the Bi of Lading No.0249504249 doted 26/07/2019 wos

then discharged from the Vessel WAN HAI 506, Voyoge L64 in seol intoct condition. Thereofter, the soid

Contoiner got tronsported to its finol destinotion ond Gotedln ICD Sochin, ot Surot in seol intoct condition on

24/02/2019.
At Lood port Huongpu, Chino as per the ptevoiling proctice ond os alreody exploined in brief by our Shri Murli
Muthu Mudolior, the Senior Mdnoger, Soles ond Morketing, won Hoi Lines (l) Pvt Ltd., ond re-iteroted by Shti

Yong Wen Yueh (Abby Yong) Chief Representotive of Won Hoi Lines (l) Pvt Ltd., to the DRI officer, ot ICD

Sochin, invoriqbly the Shippers deolwith the Booking ogents / Forworders, who in turn negotiote ond conclude

the entire deol pertoining to the Corgo to be Exported with the Ship's Agent on beholf of the Shipper. fhe
Booking Agent will then ploce the booking with the Ship's Agent ond occordingly o SO (Shipping Order) is

releosed in order to collect the empty contoiner for looding. The Shipping order is then possed on to the
Shipper by the Booking Agent, who then picks up the Contoiner from the Line's Empty Yord for stuffing ot the
Shipper's foctory / premises. Shipper then stuff the corgo into the contoiner. lnformotively there is no
procedure / provision for Customs supervision or surveyor's presence while stuffing the contoiner. Needless to
mention thot the Ship's Agent hos no port / role, whdtsoever in the entire stuffing process. lt is only the
Shipper who stuffs the contoiner in their premises ond on completion of stuffing the Shipper themselves sedl
the contoiner "With Shipping Line 5eol" which wos eorlier given to them while collecting empty contoinet from
the Line's Empty Yord. Thereofter, the Shippers tronsport the stuffed ond seoled contoiner to the port terminol

for looding os per vessel/voyoge porticulors mentioned in the Shipping Order.

ln the terminol itsef, there is o mechanism to weigh the loden container. However the port outhorities there
don't weigh oll the contoiners but weigh it on o rondom bosis. The moin purpose of rondom / unspecific

checking ofweight is purcly for the sofety purpose. The Authorities just wont to ensure whether the moximum
lood copocity is mointoined fot the sofety of the Port equipment Jor lifting, shifting ond looding of the

contoiners ond not for any other purpose. Aftet plocing thei contoiner in the nominoted slot at the terminol

for the puryose of looding, the Shipper then opply for the Customs cleoronce. Once the customs gronts

cleorance for the contoiner, the contoinet number will oppeor in the Customs website ond once it oppeors in

the Customs website the ship's ogents will permit the looding of the contoiner on boord the concerned vessel.

Once the Contoiner is looded on the Vessel, the Poft of Dischorge will get the EDI (Electronic Doto lnterchonge)
informotion on the bdsis ol which the dischorge poft ogent will frle the IGM with the dischorge port i.e. Nhovo

Sevd Customs.

We respectfully submit thot unlike in lndion ports, the lood port Huongpu, Chino has no system of possing ony

Shipping gills, the Contoiner is stuffed without ony Customs supeNision or Surueyor's presence. As olreody
stoted, the Customs don't seol the Contoiners, there is no provision / requirement for weighing the Contoiners.
It is only o rondom weighment ot port authority's option. Ouring the entire export process, the only document
required ore SO (Shipping Otder)to collect the empty Contoiner ond Sl (Shippinq lnstructions)for preporinq the
Bill of loding. Sl should be provided one doy before the vesseldeports occording to locol proctice. The Booking
Agent will submit the Shipping lnstruction (Sl)to the Ship's ogent who will then issue Bill of loding bosing on
the detoils mentioned in the Shipping lnstruction. your goodself will kindly note thot it is only after the DRI

officiol's demond thot we could obtoin the Exporter's Customs Declorotion and pocking list through the
Booking Agent thot too with the greot difficulty.
It is olso quite omozing to note the vorious coreless ond irresponsible woys of description mentioned in
different documents. ln the Sl (Shipping lnstructions) received from the Booking Agent it is "Furniture inlond
hduloge for loden contoiner (s)", ond the Export Declorotion to the Customs by the Shippers soys "Yogo Pod /
Telecom mochines / Shoes" and the Pockinq List soys "hand wotches, lodies sole, lodies hondbogs, moke up
kits, men shoes, Men's PVC slippers, Men's underweor, perfume, wotches, frome glosses, wotch box,
hardwore, totoling to 145815 pieces". Peftinently the lnvoice / Pocking List is never provided to the Corrier by
the Shippers nor is the Corrier privy to such documents.
It is respectfu y submitted thot every country hos its own different set up rules with regord to lmport ond
Export hondling. while some ore liberol in some counts viz., less documentotion oriented ond some ore with
stringent rules with mondotory documentotions. Chinese port comes under the former cotegory. fhe
ottoched OUTBOUNO procedure in respect of Export Corgo followed by the Load Port will shed enough light on

export formolities which ore to be ond being followed there ond would vouch for Lood port ogent's oction.
Since the Port or the Customs ot Huongpu, Chino will not endorse ony write-up on the procedure, the Lood port
Agent's hove themselves drown the OUTBOUND procedure. Your esteemed office con verify the outhenticity
of the procedure ond our statement through ony of the vost sources ot your commond. Given this situotion,
your esteemed ot'fice will oppreciote the foct thot the Won Hoi Lines os one af the mony Lines operoting lrcm
Chinese Port, ore not in o position to oltet / influence, nor they have ony locus stondi to improve upon the

olreody existing system with which Chinese Port, Customs ond the Shipping Trode ore comt'ortoble with.

It is pertinent to note thot since Lood port chorged flot rote os freight on the Contoiner, there wos no t'eor of
freight loss in occepting, os pet prccedure, the weight of the Contoiner os declored by the Eooking Agent. For

the existence of the lenient export procedure ot lood port, we connot be colled upon to exploin for the m$
declored weight ond description of goods.

subsequent to this mis-declarotion cose, in order to protect ourselves from the clutches of the froudulent
shippers, we hove now odvised oll the Booking Agents/ shippers to furnish us o letter of Letter of lndemnity

olong with Shipping lnstruction for oll the Export corgo. This is our new Action Plon to discouroge ond deter
Booking Agents / Shippers lrom mis-decloring quolity, quontity ond description of corgo ond not to indulge in
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shipping controbond items. A specimen copy of Letter of lndemnity is onnexed ot Exhibit K, fot your kind
perusol

Shipper ond Consiqnee's modus operondi wos to toke odvontoge of the liberol procedure ot the lood poft ond
this helped them to get the contoiner soid to be weighing 20330 Kgs shipped without ony difficulty os there is

no proctice or procedure of weighing the contoiner. The shipper stufled the contoiner ot their foctory ond
moved it to the terminol for looding where shipping line seol wos offixed on the contoiner ond the duly seoled

Contoiner wos finolly looded on boord the vessel for corriage.
lnformotively though the declored weight on the Bill of loding indicotes 6,600k9s, the Customs Declorotion
Form procured by the lood port ogent from the Shipper through the Booking Agent during the course of DRI

inquiry shows the totol weight of the contoiner os 19654k9s. Due to procedurol loop holes on the port of the
Lood port, the Shipper monoged to hoodwink the Lood port outhorities ond the Ship's ogents ond succeeded in

shipping the mis-declored consignment. As your goodself knows thot even in our country the weight of the
contoiner is token only from the shippinq bill. ln the lood port the shippinq bill formolity is dispensed with.
As olreody exploined to your goodselves in the Load Port there is no procedure of weighing oll the contoiners.
Port Terminol only weigh the contoiner on selective/ rondom bosis with d view to safeguord the safety of thet
terminol equipment. Since the Custom is not checking the Consignment while stuffing and olso contoiner is

being corried to the port terminol from the Shippers foctory/premise duly seoled.by themselves with shipping
seol the shipper is free to toke odvantoge of the situotion ond succeed in stuffing undeclored items. Shippng
Line is only a corrier ond their duty is only to corry the contoiner from one port to onother ond hove no other
interest whotsoever. Line hos no other go but to 9o by the Shipping lnstruction of the booking ogent ond they
hove no occess to ony other documents to rely upon.
we olso respectfully submit thot the lo owing clouses on the face ond obverse side of the Bill ol loding wi
cleorly evidence thot the FCL Contoiner was looded ond stowed by the Shipper ond the porticulors of the
consignment mentioned in Bi of Loding were those furnished by ond represented by the Shippers:

the foce hereof ond the order ond condition of the aoods ond ony porticulors thereof (includinq mqrks qnd

the coffier for the due fulfillment of oll oblieqtion undeftoken by the Merchont in this Bill of lodinq, ond remoin
so lioble throuqhout Corriaqe notwithstondinq their hovinq tronsferred this Bill of Lodinq ond/or title ta the
ooods to onv third oortv. Such lAbiljtv S1SA ilClU9lC but not to be limited to court costs, expenses ond
ottorney's fees incurred in collectinO chorees ond sums due to the corrier.
2) The Merchont warronts the corrier thot the porticulors relotinq to the qoods os set out on the foce hereof
have been (or shall Dromotlv bel checked bv the Merchont on receipt of this Bill of Lodinq and thot such
orticulors ond on rticulars he

Merchant olso warronts thot the ooods ore lowful oo s ond contoin no controbond, druqs, ony other illeqol
substonces or stowqwavs. thot the ooods ore sofelv on d securelv pocked ond stowed within the container ond
will not couse loss damo rrier or to onv other coroo durino the corriooe-n

3) The Merchont sholl indemnifu the carrier oooinst oll consequences of ony breoch of onv of the wqrronties in
e 2 hereo or om on other couse in connection with t od

resDonsible.

Un-ouote:

ln view of whot is stoted hereinobove, it would be abundontly cleor thot we hod no reoson to believe thot the
goods under seizure were lioble for confiscotion under sec 111 of The Customs Act, 1962.
The Shippers give Shipping lnstructions through the Booklng Agents to the Lood port ogents lor issue of Bill of
Loding. On the bosis of the detoils futnished in the Shipping lnstructions, the Lood port agent issues Bill ol
loding. Whereos the octuol corgo stuffed into the contoiner is not known to the Lood port ogents nor they
hove ony reosonoble means oI checking the authenticity of the some.

Fufther we declore thot, we, Lodd port Agents hove never-ever connived with the importer/shippers ond/or
mode untrue declorotion in the lmport Generol Monifest nor we hod ony prior knowledge of any wrong dong
by the consignee or the shipper.
It is further olleged thot we / tood port ogents focilitoted ond obetted vorious octs of omission ond
commission which hod rendered the goods lioble to confiscotion u/s. 111 (o) of The Customs Act, 1962. lt is

pertinent to note that the ollegedly Accused persons, who soid to hove orchestroted the entire game plon,

hove not implicoted the Lood port ogents or the Dischorge port agents or the Line in ony ol their stotements /
submission. Further abetment prestlpposes knowledge of proposed offence ond olso presupposes benefit to be

derived by the obettors there from. The deportment hos not disclosed ony evidence thot we / Lood port
ogents hod knowledge of the olleged offence ot we hove derived ony benefit. Underthe circumstonces we the
dischorge port ogents / Loqd port ogents connot be deemed to have omitted or committed ony oct, which

rendered the goods liable for confiscotion u/s. 111 of The Customs Act, 1962 ond/or facilitoted or obetted the
olleged offence.
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"SHIPPER'' PACK LOAD COUNT SEAL"

"SAID TO CONTAIN"

Quote:
11 . CONTATNER PACKEO ByUEBCIANT

(3) This Bill of lodina is primo focie evidence of the receipt of onlv of the number of contoiners shown on

numbers, number ond kind of packooes or pieces description. qualitv. ouon!j!y, g!!gc, jgLL Jte!j!!e-
noture, kind ond volue) ore ond sholl in onv event deemed to be unknown to the corrier, who occeots no
resoo ns i bil itv i n res pect th e re of .
16. SHIPPER'S / MERCHANT'S RESPONSIBILIW

1) All the persons comino within the definition of merchont in clquse 1 sholl be iointlv ond severollv lioble to



Section 772 (o) contemplotes imposition of penolty on ony person who, in relotion to ony goods does or omits
to do octs which oct or omission would render such goods lioble to confiscotion u/s. 111 or obets the doing or
omission of such on dct or on o person, who acquires possession of or is in woy concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, horbouring, keeping, conceoling, selling or purchosing or in ony other monner deoling
with ony goods which he knows or hos reoson to believe ore lioble to confiscotion u/s. 111 ol the Customs Act

1962. ln the whole of Show couse Notice the deportment hos not disclosed ony evidence thot we/ Lood pon
ogents hod ony knowledge of or hod dny reoson to believe thot the goods under seizure were mis-declored in
the Eillof Lading ond the IGM-
"Mens reo" is therefore o vitol ingredient required to be proved before ony penolty con be volidly imposed u/s.
112 ofthe Customs Act. A penolty u/s. 772, therefore presupposes thot the oct or omission comploined ofwos
with prior knowledge of the existence of the ofiending oct. The contents of the Show Couse Notice do not even

indicote, much less prove, thot either we or the Lood port Agents were even remotely dwore of the offending
oct.
your good self will oppreciote the foct thot this, strenuously investigoted cose lirmly ond convincingly establish

thot the Shipper ond lmporter duo hove hotched their unlowful octivity to goin vast fortune for themselves by

conspiring ogoinst the low of the land ond ogoinst the shipping ogents. The statements of vorious persons

refened in the Show Couse Notice do not indicote ony ollegotion, understonding or collusion ogoinst the Lood
portond dischorge poft ogents. This further proves ond ceme nts the belief that the Ship ogents were not oll in
the picture in connection with the deliberote crime hatched by the Exporter-lmporter duo.

ln order to authenticote ond vouch our obove explonotions, we ottoched herewith the under mentioned

documents, received from the Lodd Port (except IGM copy) and the some ore morked os Exhibit A to Exhibit K.

On going through the documents ond the highlighted "comments" by the Lines, oppeoring ot the right top of
some of the documents, your goodself will judge the truth of the whole issue.

Remorks

Mentioning "Furniture" os description of Co o

on the bosis of which the Lood port releose the Bill
of Loding. lt contoin oll the informotion including
descri tion o the Co o ond its we ht

It cleorly reproduces the relevont porticulors /
detoils of the Shipping lnstruction.
It clearly reflects the relevont porticulors / detoils of
the Bi of Loding

We hove olreody exploined the procedure, step-by-
step herein obove ond olso drew Adjudicotion
Authority's ottention to the some in mony of the
porogrophs just to further emphosis the focts. lt is

pertinent to note thot the screen short oppeoring
just below the OUT BOUND procedure which in
Chino Customs cleoronce, oppeoring in the Customs
website. lt is cleorly showing the Bill of Lading
No.0249504249. Also kindly go through the Won

Hoi Line's duly highlighted ot the right side top ol
thE OUTBOUND rocedure report
It reflects the complete oddress of the Shippers ond
the Consignee. Line's explonation is highlighted in
the ht side o the KYC

This is given only to Customs. Shipping Agents ore
not provided with this document.
Line's explonotion is highlighted in the right side top
of the documents
With Line's explonotion in the right side top of the
document
Line's explonotion, which is highlighted ond
mentioned in the bottom of the document

With Line's explonation in the right side top of the
document

It is o declorotion by the Shipping Agent / Bookinq

Agents confirming thot the porticulors mentioned
K

Exhibit Documents
A Eooking Order
I Shipping lnstructions received from the

Booking Agents

c Bi of Lodinq beoring No.0249504249 doted
26/O1/2019

D IGM (lmport Generol Monifest) Form lll -
Corgo declototion filed by us i.e. Dischorqe
Port Agents

E OUT BOUND Procedure in respect of Export
corgo followed by the Load Port olong with
the screen short "the Approvol from the
Customs of Chino on Eill No.02495u249

KYC provided by the Broker / Booking
Agents: Ever Ttust lnternotionol Logistics
Compony Limited

G Export Declototion given to Chinese

Customs by the Shippers

H lnvoice Copy

I Write-up on weighment received lrom the
Lood Port Agent informing thot if the
ferminol weigh the Container, it is only for
checking whether they con hondle the
Contoiner sofely or not. ferminol don't
check the declored weight ond octuql
weight, they ore concerned whether the
Terminol con hondle the Contoiner sofely
Notice sent to Shippers to procure vorious
documents in order to provide the same to
the DRl, Customs to focilitote investigotion
on the mis-declorotion case

Letter of lndemnity - in order to sofeguords
Line's intercst ogoinst the Booking Agent /
Shippers
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re rdin the Cansi nment covered under the
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Specific Billor odequote ond correct.
Shippers / Eooking Agents olso declored thot th
goods ore lowlul ond contoin no controband

From the Show couse Notice we obseNe thot the ollegotion leveled ogoinst the Lood port ogents revolved

oround their Joilure to detect the contoiner hoving mis-declored description ond weight being shipped.

However, the proctice ond procedure prevolent ot the Lood port would dispel ony such misconception ond
ossumptions. The Lood port oqents hove not breoched ony ol the rules ond regulotions of the Lood port.

For the obove submission we refer ond rely on the rotio of the following judgments.

ln 2000 (725) ELf 99 ot p.72OO (Tribunol) between Syed Asil Ali vs. Commissioner oJ customs, West
Bengol.
There is not even on ioto of evidence to show the involvement o the llont. lt is not the dutv of the

on check the contents ot the some ond tol the som hth
declorotions mode by the Consionors before the aoods ore booked bv them for tronsDottotion. lnsistence on

such Droctice would definitelv hove odverse effect on their business ond con never be Dracticollv Dut into
oDerotion. The outhorities below hove observed thot since the Dockooes hove been found from the office

m rte th ct re ects on his knowled e. The o llont hovin e

nti
connot iDso focto leod to conclusion of involvement of the ADDellont.

2. ln 7978 (2) ELT 759 between Hinduston Steel Ltd vs. Stote of Orissd.

du oki a ds n the bosis o the declorotions mode b the cons norS this ct

The Hon'ble
deliberotel e

disreoord of its obliaotion. Penoltv will not olso be imDosed merelv becouse it is lawful to do so.... Even if o
minimum Denoltv is prescribed the outhority compe tent to imoose the Denoltv will be iustified in refusino to
imDose penolly when there is o technicol or venial breoch of the orovisions of the oct or where the breoch

flows from o bonofide belief thot the offender is not lioble to oct in the monner Drescribed bv the Stotute"

ln the instance cose, the findino is orrived ot on the bosis of the Commissioner's own findino with reoard to the
voryinq evidence on the aae ofthe mochine. The deportment hos not brouaht onv evidence with reaord to the
oqe of the mochine beine more thon 7 yeors old ond in the focts ond circumstonces of the cose, it wos but

ro er to hove iven the bene to doubt to the o ellonts. The Counsel hos relied on severol ud ment
wherein it hos been loid down thot the confiscotion, penolty connot be imposed in the obsence of mens reo
The Counsel hod olso relied on the iudqment thot in the obsence of ony mens rco no conliscotion con be
ordered qnd fine be imoosed.

4. ln 2007 (130) ELT 960 (dt p.967 - Tri. Delhi) Between Seot Corgo SeNices v. Commissioner of Customs, New
Delhi
It is noted thot the penalty hstbee! japgsei gDLhe Appe nts q15. 112 (a) of Customs Act. On o perusol of
this provision of low. it is noted thot on order or imoosition of penoltv bv invokino this ptovisions of low should
invoriobly be bosed on o findino of focts os reqords ony commission or omission ot obetment ol such
commission or omission (on the oort of the person souoht to be penolized under this orovision of low) os

m 2 m
infirmities of the order of the lower outhority, the impuqned order connot be sustoined
ln 2OO4 (169) ELT 195 (ot p.796 TXMumboi) Between Uni-Sonkyo Ltd vs. Commissionet ol Customs (Ahport)
Mumboi
ln the instant cose, the oppellonts themselves hove not done any oct oI commission ot omission ond hod ony

5

express knowledqe ol the foct thot the overseos supplier would effect the dispotch throuqh o courier mode
which would be o violotion of Exim policy. The Appellonts orc reouldr importers ond no extro benefit wos

ml m h m

there ore no orounds for sustoininq the penolty imposed
6. ln 2001 (137) ELT 7353 (ot p.7354 Tri-Kolkqto) Between Poojq Angodio Compqny v. Commissioner ol

Customs (Prev.) W. B. Cdlcuttd
ln the instont cose, observotion of the authorities below that there wos on ottempt on the part 9l LhC

tronsport comoony to tronsport the qoods withaut gny ehqllq\-forwardina notes etc does not mqke the

oppellonts ouilty porty so os to impose penolty upon them under the provisions f ,ec.772. The descriDtion

iven in the ts on o m lse descti tion does not b itse

leqd to the conclusion thot the trqnsgorter compony wos hqvino full knowledoe of the smuooled seized

oods. ln view o this 50m relates to the im osition o

7

uoon the oDoellonts, is set oside.

ln 2OO1 (129) ELf 687 (ot pp.688-689 - fti-Mumbqi) Eetween ohevorchond Chunnilol toin v. collectot ol
Customs (Prev.) Mumboi
For im?osition of oenoltv u 112 lb) of the Customs Act 7962. the knowledoe on Dqrt of the oeqons hos to5

h Thi done b int The sim le business octivi
o bill hos been turned b the C tion in the cons tro to smu

do not sustoin.

8. tn 1996 (831 ELT 557 (Tribundl) Between Sdnco Truns Ltd v/s. Colledot of Customs, Bongolote
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This judgment hos been followed subsequently by the Apex Court in Akbqr Bodruddin !iwqni vs. Commissioner
of Customs, 1990 (47) ELT 161 by setting oside the fine ond penolty orrived at by the Tribunol.

3. ln 1999 1109) ELT 54i (ot p. 557 Tribunol) Volgo Embroideries Pvt Ltd., vs. Commissioner oJ Customs, New
Delhi

Held thot in the obsence of the deDoftment hovino proved the knowledoe of the oopellont in the octivities

relotino to the smuaoled aold. there were no orounds for imDosition of Denoltv on him. The Collectot's orders



The Tribunol in the soid iudqment hos held "Neqliqence per se is different from culpoble neoliqence - penolty

not to be imoosed for mere lock of exercise of DroDer inspectian, supervision ond diliqence mere admonition
suflicient when bonofides of the oortv ore not doubted.
A list of citotions olong with the ludgment ore onnexed herewith ond morked os Exhibit L.

Sir, we respectfully, reiterote thot we hod no role in Shippers mis-declorotion in the Bill ol loding due to the
procedures prevolent in the Lood port we hod left with no other option but to mention whot is stoted in the
Shipping lnstruction. Also there wos no procedurul lopse on the port of the Lood port ogents os they hod
looded the contoiner by obseruing oll port ond Customs rules ond with Customs Permission.
We crove leove to odd to, olter, delete, omend or vory oll or ony of the above soid submissions, which ore
without prejudice to one onother.
The oforesoid Show Couse Notice wos received by us on 17/02/2020 ond therefore the present reply is filed
wellwithin the time gronted by the Addl. Oirectorote ol Revenue lntelligence
We request for o personol heoring, to enoble us to present our cose in person.

ln view of the oforesoid Jacts ond circumstonces exploined in detoil obove, it is therefore humbly requested
thot the proceedings ogoinst us ond /or Lood port ogents ond ogoinst the Lines be dropped. "

55.1 Defence Reply submitted by the Notlcee No, 1 i,e, Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse (beneficial/defacto owner of M/s R.K Erterprisesl on |2.OL2O21 which is
reproduced below.

"That, the undersigned, Mohammed Karim Gause have been served with the show
cause notice d,ated 17.Q2.2O20 and I have been called upon to answer as to why the
Container bearing No.TCLU8236520 shall not be confiscated under the Customs
Act and penalty under Sections 112 {A), 112 (B) read with Section 114A4 of the
Customs Act should not be imposed upon the undersigned.
2. That, pursuant to earlier notice issued to the undersigned, the undersigned
has appeared before you authority on 24.07.2019, 11.12.2019 and 03.01.2020 and
given written reply and, hence, the undersigned reiterating the said reply.
3. That, the container bearing number TCLU8236520 was
imported vide Import General Manifest (lGM) No.2216986 dated 13.02.2019 at ICD,
Sachin in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai. On exami nation of the said
container by the officers in the presence of independent panchas, Cuslodian ICD
Sachin and representatives of Shipping Line assorted items of footwears, wrist
watches, cosmetics, purse bags, etc. o f different foreign brands valued at
Rs.249,51,78,617/- (Rupees Two Hundred Forty Nine Cr:ores Fifty One Lakhs,
Seventy Eighl Thousand Six Hundred and Seventeen only) as per Annexure-A, were
found in place of declared goods i.e. "Furniture Inland Haulage for Laden
Container". The footwear, wrist watches,cosmetics, purse/bags, PVC sole,
Undergarments & Dupatta/stole et.c. were placed under se2ure vide seizure memo
dated 07.08.2019 under provisions of Customs Act , 1962 as the said items were
smuggled in place of declared goods. The representativ es samples of the said goods
were drawn under various panchnamas dated 04/05.03.2019, 25.03.2019,
26.03.2019, 28.03.2019 & 29.03.2019, as per the provisions of Customs Act, 1962
for further analysis.
4. That, thereafter, it is alleged in the show cause notice that the said container is
shown to the owner of the undersigned including all the smuggled goods It is also
alleged that the undersigned has purchased the dummy IEC from Shri Zeeshan
Khan and utilized it for smuggling footwears, wrist watches, undergarments etc. of
global brard by resorting to misdeclaration. It Is also al leged that the
defecto/benehcial owner of M/s. R. K. Enterprise is factitious entity created by the
undersigned. It is also stated in the show cause notice that the undersigned has
entrusted the work of consignment imported from China in the name of M/s.
R. K. Enterprise, Mumbai. The statement of the undersigned is recorded, wherein it
has been categorically stated by the undersigned that the undersigned is the one
who would be using the IEC created by the said Zeeshan Khan and the undersigned
arranges IEC through the said Zeeshan Khan. From the above facts, it appears that
version of the undersigned about the said Zeeshan Khan does not appear to be true,
which is further corroborated by the statements of Shri Arnitesh Sharma, Shri Rad
Karim (employee of the undersigned and Shri Mejel Sekh. It appears that the
undersigned was deliberately trying to divert the investigation.
5. That, the undrsigned has stated in the statement recorded by the
authority again reiterating the same stand that the said container does hot
belong to the undersigned. That, the container was called by Shri Zeeshan Khan.
The undersigned was merely acting as an agent of said Zeeshan Khan and
Anwar to get the said containercleared fromthe custom, for which, the
undersigned was to be paid his commission and exceptgetting the commission, the
undersigned has absolutely no connection with the import of said goods from
China. In fact, as alleged in the showcause noticet that thereareseveralpicturesof
the imported consignment in the name of M/s. R. K. Enterprise, details of the
sameas images in the form of certain pictures were recovered from the mobile phone
of the undersigned. In respect of the said pictures, it is to inform you that Mr.
Anwar, who had imported the container from China and sent those pictures on the
WhatsApp number of the undersigned and that is how to identify the said container
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so as to facilitate and to reach at the end and after getting the custom clearance,
those pictures were kept in the mobile phone and, therefore, the undersigned was
merely holding those pictures in the mobile phone since he was to get those
containers cleared from the customs. The statements, which have been recorded by
the authority of the other persons viz., Shri Suhas Kishan KaIe, Shri Zeeshan Khan
and Shri Ravi Kadam were not recorded in the presence of the undersigned and,
therefore, the undersigned is not in a position to comment upon the same. That, the
said Zeeshan Khan, under what circumstances, has fastened the liability of
ownership of the said goods upon the undersigned, is still unknown. In fact, it was
he who had called the container imported from China in the name of M/s R. K.
Enterprise, Mumbai at ICD, Sachin and in turn, asked for the help of the
undersigned to get it cleared from the Customs and thus, the allegations in the
show cause notice the undersigned had full control of the affairs of the said firms
and was beneficial owner of the said goods termed as "defecto owner/beneficial
owner" as far from the truth and absotutely baseless. At the cost of the petition, it is
again reiterated that the undersigned is not the defacto owner/beneftcial owner of
the imported consignment.
6. The evidence which is sought to be relied upon in the show cause notice that
the undersigned is the mastermind/ benehcial owner and used to create dummy
firm, through which, the counterfeit goods of various foreign brands were smuggled,
is completely and absolutely far from the truth. That, the allegation that M/s R. K.
Enterprise, Mumbaiappears to be a dummy firm created by Shri Zeeshan Khan on
the direction of the undersigned, is also hereby denied and is far from the truth.
The undersigned during the course of investigation has given complete true facts
before the authority, however, it appears that the authority for the reasons best
known to them is bent upon to see that entire liability of the import of the goods
imported in the name of M/s. R. K. Enterprise is fastening upon the undersigned.
In fact, the undersigned has absolutely no connection in respect of the import of the
goods The undersigned is acting merely as an agent.
7. That, the aforesaid evidences shows that the undersigned was in contact with
the suppliers from China regarding the import of cosmetics, sunglasses, bags ets. In
India, though the undersigned informed in his statement dated 11.12.2019 that the
images pertained to goods imported by his various called the clients as he is a
trader arrd facilitates imports for his various clients. Further regarding M/s. Om
Collection and M/s Ganesh Enterprises, the undersigned stated that the said firms
pertained to his clients but he has not cleared the consignments imported in the
said firms. However from the above evidences, it appear that the undersigned has
been dealing with various Chinese suppliers for the above products i.e. wrist
watches, cosmetics etc. whereas the undersigned was not able to name a single
client of him for whom he has facilitated his earlier import. The Whatsapp chat
mentioned at Page No.29 to Page No.45 between the undersigned and Shri
Zeeshan Khan also corroborates with the fact that the undersigned had vreated
dummy firms through Shri Xeeshan Khan on previous occasions also and had been
involved in the import in the said firms. Further from the Whatsapp chat group
present at Page No.46 to Page No.51 it appears that the undersigned considers
himself a smuggler. The above evidences clearly indicate that the undersigned is
main handler of the firm M/s R .K. Enterprises, Mumbai and the said consignment
pertains to him.
8. It is stated in Para No.42.10 that the undersigned has deliberately tried to
mislead the investigation by stating Shd Zeeshan Khan is the owner of the
consignment of M/s. R .K. Enterprise, Mumbai though his role as the beneficial/
defacto owner of the consignment, is corroborated other evidence. In fact, the said
finding is patently incorrect. ln fact, the undersigned has never imported the said
consignment and the said consignment is absolutely belongingto said Zeeshan
Khan, therefore, there is no question of undersigned being called as defacto owner
of the said consignment.
9. It is stated in Para No. 42 .11 that Shri Zeeshan Khan was the Person who on
the direction of the undersigned came to Surat to facilitate the clearance of the
consignment imported in the name of M/s. R. K. Enterprise, Mumbai at ICD
Sachin, Surat. In fact, the said finding of the authority is also not true. Both the
undersigned as well a s Shri Suhas Kale were acting as agents and for getting the
items cleared from the customs, they were to be paid their commission as agents
and except that, the undersigned has no control over the import of the goods lrom
China and therefore, there is no question of undersigned trying to smuggle the
counterfeit goods with an intention to legitimate profit as mentioned in the show
cause notice,
10. That, the said Zeeshan Khan was the person responsible for arranging & selling
dummy IEC in the name of M/s R. K, Enterprises to the undersigned. The said
Zeeshan Khan accepted in his statement dated 0i.08.2019 that he had a deal with
Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate for Rs. 25,000/- for providing him the KYC
document's of Shri Ravi Dakirchand Kharate. The said IEC was utilized for
Smuggling of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc. of
various global bralds. The above acts by Shri Zeeshan Khan is further corroborated
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by the WhatsApp chat retrieved at Page No.29 to Page No.45 between the
undersigned and th said Zeeshan Khan from mobile phone of the undersigned,
wherein he had been asking money for the IEC arranged by him earlier. When
further summons were issued to the said Zeeshan Khan, he deliberately avoided his
appearance before the department and, hence, his non-appearance further confirms
his suspicious role in the smuggling of the above said items.
11. As regards the confiscation and penalty to be imposed under the Customs Act
as mentioned in Para No.43.1, the undersigned categorically denies himself to be
defacto beneficial owner of M/s R. K. Enterprise, who alleged to have hatched
conspiracy and indulged himself in smuggling ot the goods of international brands
valued at 249,51,78,617 /- (Rupees Two Hundred Forty Nine Crores Fifty One
Lakhs, Seventy Eight Thousand Six Hundred and Seventeen only) The
undersigned categorically denies to be the defecto beneficial owner of M/s.R. K.
Enterprise, Mumbai. The undersigned also denies to have purchased dummy IEC
from the said Zeeshan Khan and utilized it for smuggling of footwear, wrist watch
etc, and, therefore, the undersigned denies to have any control over the affairs of
the Said firm and also denies to be the beneficial owner of M/s. R.K.
Enterprise,Mumbai.
12. As regards to the confiscation under Section 111(D), (F) and (I) of the Customs
Act, 1962, all the goods, which is alleged to have smuggled, seized vide seizure
memo dated 07.08.2019. The undersigned categorically states that even if those
alleged smuggled goods are confiscated, the undersigned has absolutely no
objection as the undersigned was never defacto owner/beneficial owner of the
goods. The imported consignment was actuslly ownership oI the said Zeeshan
Khan, who had imported the said goods from the China and, therefore, if the alleged
smuggled goods are consficated, the undersigned has absolutely no objection.
13. As regards the the imposition of penalty under Sections 112 (A) and 112 (D) of
the Customs Act and rendering the undersigned to the penal action by making a
false IEC in the name of M/ s. R.K. Enterprise and thereby rendering the
undersigned for penal action under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, it is stated
and submitted that since those imported goods are not of the ownership of the
undersigned, there is no question of imposition of penalty upon the undersigned
under Sections 112 (A) and 112 (B) read with Section 114AA of the Customs Act.
The undersigned had never claimed ownership of the said goods either as a genuine
or defacto owner and wwhen the undersigned does not claim ownership of the said
container of the alleged smuggled goods, there is no question of fastening upon any
penalty on the undersigned.
14. The undersigned wishes to have a personal opportunity of hearing while
adjudicating upon the show cause notice. The undersigned requests the authority
to consider the present reply of the show cause notice in its true sense and drop the
show cause notice qua the undersigned.
15. As per the statements given by me earlie r and as per the above facts, I,
the undersigned, Mohammed Karim Gause states on oath on my religious beiief
that, I am nol at all guilty in the said offences , which are stated in the show cause
notice for the simple reason that I had acted as an agent for Customs clearance
only between Mr. Zeeshan and Mr. Anwar."

55,3 Defense Reply submitted by the Noticee No. 4 i,e. Suhas Kisan Kale dated
29.O2.2021 receved through rnail on 22.O2.2021 which is reproduced below.
" I am in receipt of your notice dated 11.2.2020 vide F. No.: D R |/AZU/SRU -13/2019- R. K. Enterprises
addressed to me seeking to show cause as to why penalty should not be imposed upon me separately under
Section 112(a) & 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962 and therefore, I have caused to issue this reply to your notice
as under:-
1. I have gone through the notice issued by you and I confidently state that none of the averments and
allegations in your notice would form any incriminating substance against me. I also state that it would not be
correct to admit to any allegations leveled against me and are therefore not admitted.
2. I state that I am an innocent person who is far away from being a part of any offence as alleged by you under

the Customs Act or any other provisions of law.
3. I state that if the allegations against me if looked into in a demurer manner in consonance with my statement
U/s. 108 of the Customs Act, it would on the contrary prove that I am totally unaware of any smuggling taking
places under my consciousness.
4. I state that I am merely a clearance agent. My job is only limited to accept the work entrusted upon me and
helping the person entrusting me with the job of clearance to get his goods cleared in a legal manner which I

have been doing all throughout my job as a clearing agent.
5. I state that with reference to para 4 and 5 of your notice, the documents found during the course of search of
my house is not denied by me, however, looking at the nature of my job, the same may not be considered to be
incriminating evidence against me. Also referring to the para 5 of your notice, my statement dated 7.3.201.9 was
taken by you and I have neither been reluctant nor resistant in ever furnishing the same before you.
6. I state that upon carefully going through my statement it becomes irrefutable that I had been entrusted with
the clearance work by Mr. Salim. Further, as a clearing agent my duty is only Iimited to ask for the particulars and
doc!ments which are requ ired for clearance of goods upon landing. At this .iuncture I state that it is not within my
knowledge as to what is inside the container that has landed and is supposed to be cleared. As per me, the
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container contains only those goods which have been stated by the Shipper in the invoices that I possess. The

said documents along with the KYC are not prepared by me neither are those documents giving me any authority
to look and veriiy the goods placed in the container.
7, I further state that as a clearance agent my job is strictly limited to look into the procedures to clear the landed

goods based upon the documents provided to me. lvloreover, it is beyond my ability and authority to know what

has been placed inside the containers apart from what is stated by the shipper in the invoice and bill of landing.

8. I state that referring to para 5.7 of your notice I state that if the conversations of my whatsapp messages along

with the images if read carefully, would in fact prove that I am totally unaware about the goods smuggled in the
container. I state that the said Salim bhai had sent me some images of goods simply to ask me whether I would

be willing to clear such goods if they are being imported. Upon such inquiry I had agreed since that was my job,

however, I was never informed that the said inquiry and images were of those goods that were already being

imported in the container. Further, I had only agreed to import those goods if they were imported lawfully and

not smuggled. Hence, this circumstance requires consideration.
9. I state that with reference to para 6.1 of your notice, it becomes clear that that I was made aware on

26.02.2019 that the container no. TC1U8236520, awaiting clearance at ICD, Sachin was stuffed with goods other
than declared in the lGM. Hence, this aspect makes it clear that I was totally unaware about the contents of the
container.
10. I state that only the KYC documents were recovered from my residence and furthermore my conduct of non-

reluctance and non-resistance of giving my statement U/s. 108 before the authorities make it apparently clear

that I have no consciousness or awareness regarding any misdeclaration much less any smuggling activity.
11. I state that upon brief perusal of my statement and articles recovered from me, on the contrary suggests that
I am more of an approver in the instant case rather than an Accused. I also state that all the possible evidence

lying with me has either been handed over to you or has been seized by you and it is my assurance that if
anything more than the current clarification is required along with any evidence, will be declared and brought to
your attention forthwlth.
12. ln the circumstances mentioned by me above, I state that your show cause notice qua me is required to be

reconsidered on the ground that I am more of an approver against the Accused persons rather than an Accused

myself. Moreover, lam merely a clearance agent and apart from KYC documents, nothing incriminating has been
found from my possession. Even the electronic conversations if gone through would suggest that no smugglinB
activity has taken place wherein I am a person being indulged in it any way or possessing knowledge about it in
any manner.
13. Hence, in view of the aforesaid circumstances, kindly reconsider my case and give me an opportunity to be

heard in person so as to explain any evidence that is lying with you concerning me which can be clarified before
you sir choose to proceed against me"

56. The opportunities for personal hearing, either in person or though virtual mode in
terms of Board's guidelines dated 27.O4.2O2O as well as in person, PH fixed on dated
20.07.2O2O vide letter dated 09.07.2020, on 25.11.2020 vide letter dated 13.11.2020, on
16.12.2020 vide letter dated Q2.72.2Q20 and on 28.12.2020 vide letter dated 15.12.2020. All
these letters were sent through post. Further due to change in adjudicating authority, the
opportunities for personal hearing, either in person or though virtual mode in terms of
Board's guidelines dated 27 .04.2O2O as well as in person, was again fixed on 22.01 .2021 vide
letter dated 08.OI.2O2\.

56.1 Personal Hearing in respect of Notlcee No. 6 i.e. M/s WAN HAI Lines(I) Rrt. Ltd., A
102 & 103, The Qube, Near to International Airport, Marol Village, Andheri (E), Mumbai was
held on 25.11.2020 and 1. Mr. Rajesh H. Jain- Legal Consultant, 2. Mr. Mudaliar M - Import
Senior Manager, 3. Mr. Ketan Shetye - Import Senior Executive and 4. Mr. Deepak P Gurnane
- EQC Senior Executive were attended through video conference and interalia they have
reiterated their earlier written submission dated 09.O3.2O2O and additionally they submitted
that:-

a) They reiterate what they have already submitted in their Reply dated 09/03/20 to the
Show Cause Notice.

b) They have elaborately explained the formalities usually required to be adhered to by
the Load Port Agents with regard to export shipments. At the same time they have also
requested, if so desire, to verify the authenticity of their write - up on the 'Load Port
Export Formalities" in order to counter-check on their revelation. The process of Load
Port Export arld Dischdge Formalities are as under:

a. The Shippers directly deal with the Booking agents / Forwarders, who in turn
negotiate and conclude the entire deal pertaining to the Cargo to be Exported
with the Ship's Agent on behalf of the Shipper.

b. The Booking Agent will then place the booking with the Ship's Agent and
accordingly a SO (Shipping Order) is released in order to collect the empty
container for loading.

c. The Shipping Order is then passed on to the Shipper by the Booking Agent,
who then picks up the Container from the Line's Empty Yard for stuffrng at the
Shipper's taclory I premises.
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d. Shipper's then stuff the carSo into the container. Thereafter, the Shippers
transport the stuffed and sealed container to the port terminal for loading as
per vessel/voyage particulars mentioned in the Shipping Order.

e. Informatively there is no procedure / provision in China for Customs
supervision or surveyor's presence while stufling the container.

i The Customs don't seal the Container, there is no provision / requirement for
weighing the containers. It is only a r.rndom weighment at Port Authority's
option.

g. Needless to mention that the Ship's Agent has no part / role, whatsoever in the
entire stuffing process.

h. It is only the Shipper who stuffs the container in their premises and on
completion of stuffing the Shipper themselves seal the container "With
Shipping Line Seal" which was earlier given to them while collecting empty
container from the Line's Empty Yard.

i. Wan Hai Lines 0) Pvt. Ltd., as Ship Agents at Discharge Port have prepared the
Cargo Declaration in Form III for all the shipments including the consignment
covered under the BiU of Lading No.02495O4249 dated 26/0112019 on th.e
basis of EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) information received from the Port of
Loading

j. WHL filed the IGM (Import General Manifest) with the Customs at the Port of
Discharge as per normal shipping trade practice.

k. WHL have no knowtedge that there was a mis-declaration of description of
goods

l. WHL liled the IGM in good faith and bonallde belief and that the details
furnished by the Load Port through EDI were correct.

m. The 40 ft. Container No.TCLU8236520 covered under the Bill of Lading
No.0249504249 dated 26/Ol/2O19 was then discharged from the Vessel WAN
HAI 506, Voyage 164 in seal intact condition.

n. Thereafter, the said Container got transported to its final destination and
Gated-In ICD Sachin, at Surat in seal intact condition on24/Q2/2019.

c) Legal Submission:
a. The statements of various persons referred in the Show Cause Notice do not

indicate any allegation, understanding or collusion against the Load port and
discharge port agents. None of the accused / suspected person has implicated
Wan Hai Lines or its Agents alleging involvement or abetment of any sort in any
of their statements.

b. Discharge Port Agents had performed their duties without breaching any of the
prescribed laws. WHL had no means / reasons to doubt the Shippers wrong
doings nor they were aware of the alleged clandestine arrangements
between the Consignee and the Shipper.

c. In 2000 (125) ELT 1199 at p.1200 (Tribunal) between Syed Asif Ali vs.
Commissioner of Customs, West Bengal - it is held that there is not even an
iota o[ evidence to show the involvement of the Appellant. It is not the duty of
the transporters to open the packages and check the contents at the same and
tally the same with the declarations made by the Consignors before the goods
are booked by them for transportation. The appellant having explained the
entire procedure of booking of goods on the basis of the declarations made by
the consignors, this fact by itself cannot ipso facto lead to conclusion of
involvement of the Appellant.

d. In 1978 (2) ELT 159 between Hindustan Steel Ltd vs. State of Orissa. It is held
that the Hontrle Supreme Court held that "Penalty will not ordinarily be
imposed unless the obliged either acted deliberately in defiance of Law or was
guilty of conduct contumacious or dishonest or acted in conscious disregard of
its obligation. Penalty will not also be imposed merely because it is lawful to do
so.... Even if a minimum penalty is prescribed the authority competent to
impose the penalty vrill be justified in refusing to impose penalty when there is
a technical or venial breach of the provisions of the act or where the breach
flows from a bonafide belief that the offender is not liable to act in the manner
prescribed by the Statute". This judgment has been followed subsequently by
the Apex Court in Akbar Badruddin Jiwani vs. Commissioner of Customs, 1990
l47l EL'l 161 by setting aside the fine and penalty arrived at by the Tribunal.

e. In 1996 (83) ELT 557 (Tribunal) Between Sanco Trans Ltd v/s. Collector of
Customs, Bangalore. It was held that by the Tribunal in the said judgment has
held "Negligence per se is different from culpable negligence - penalty not to be
imposed for mere Iack of exercise of proper inspection, supervision and
diligence mere admonition sufficient when bonafides of the party are not
doubted.

I They refer to and rely upon other citations filed in their Reply dated
09.o3.2020.

g. WHL in their earnest endeavor to protect themselves, the Load Port and the
Discharge Port Agents from the clutches of the fraudulent Shippers and to curb
such mis-declaration in future, had immediately taken number of steps and
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advised all the Booking Agents and Shippers to furnish Letter of Indemnity
(Exh. K in WHL Reply dated 09.03.20) along with Shipping Instructions in
respect of all future Export Cargo. Besides that, Load Ports were advised to
cross-check Customer's background and impose heavy penalties if any mis-
declaration is detected subsequently. WHL states that such extraordinary
checks and balances have now started showing better results and assure that
on behalf of The Wan Hai Lines that WHL would not tone down on their most
stringent drive, even at the cost of our business, against such mis-declaring
customers in order to eradicate such unlawful acts.

d) In short, as Shipping Agents, WHL at the Discharge Ports and WHL counterparts at
Load Ports with full support of Wan Hai Lines have collectively left no stone unturned
in strictly adhering to all the Statutory Laws and necessary procedures in vogue at the
Ports of Loading as well as at Ports of Discharge.

Under the circumstances and in view of WHL various pleas elaborately put forward in reply
dated 09/03/2020, WHL have once again requested to view the entire matter pragmatically
and absolve them from all the allegations as they have not indulged in any wrong doings."
They also informed in response of PH fixed on 22.01.2021 that they had made submission
vide reply as well as during earlier PH and request to proceed further and drop the penal
proceedings.

56,2 Personal Hearing in respect of l{oticee No, 4, i.e. Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, Room No-8,
Wing C-5, First Floor, Shiv Shakti CHS, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai-4OO 705 was held on
28.12.2O2O and he submitted that he only received the documents for clearance of imported
goods from Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and he was in process of KYC verillcation and
meantime he was informed by Shri Mohammed Karim Couse, that container was put on hold
by DRI. So he has not done anything except receiving of import related documents. He was
unaware about the misdeclaration of imported goods. He also informed in response of PH
fixed. on 22.01.2021 that he attend the last zoom meeting and given all details regarding the
said shipment and he don't want another hearing for the same and be continued with the
same.

56.3 Personal Hearing in respect of Noticee No. 1, i.e. Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse
(beneficial/ defacto owner of M/s R.K Enterprises) residing at B-2 101 , 2 1"' Floor, PIot No.
243-8, Wing Orchid Enclave, Jahangir Boman Behram Marg, Opp. Mumbai Central Bus
Depot, Mumbai Central, Mumbai, Maharashtra-4O0 008 was held on 12.01.2021 and
Advocate N J Vohra appeared on behalf of the noticee and submitted the written submission.
She further stated that she did not wish to add any thing.

56.4 In respect of Noticee No. 2 Shri Zeeshan Khan, Room No-201, Bldg-18, Chandresh
Accord, Silver Park, Mira Road, Bhayander, Mumbai Noticee No. 3 Shri Ravi Fakirchand
Kharate (dummy proprietor of M/s R.K. Enterprises), Room No. 63, Swadeshi Mill Lane No.
115, V N Purav Marg Sion, Chunabhatti, Mumbai and Noticee No. 5 Shri Sushant Marohar
Kharate residing at Room No-63, Chawl No. 115, Swadeshi Mill Chawl, Sion Chunnabhatti,
Mumbai, Maharashtra, Personal Hearing letter issued were returned back by the postal
authority with remarks "left" in case of Noticee No. 2 and "refused" in case of Noticee No. 3
and 5. Further the said Personal Hearing noitce had been displayed on the Notice Board of the
Customs Division, Surat and uploaded on the websight of the Customs Commissionerate,
Ahemadabad in terms of Section 153 of the Customs Acl, 1962.

56.5 As regards opportunity for personal hearing to the brand/right owners mentioned at
Sr. No.7 (at a. to m.) in the Show cause notice, Personal Hearing was fixed on O5.O2.2O21.
Out of 13 brand/right owners to whom PH letters were issued, 4 representatives appeared for
personal hearing on behalf of brand / right owners and 2 brand/right owners made
submissions vide e-mail as mentioned below :-

56.5.1 Shri Gaurav Gogia, Advocate, Principal Associate, United IPR - United Overseas
Trademark Company, 52, Sukhdev Vihar, Mathura Road, New Delhi - 110025 appeared for
personal hearing on O5.O2.2O21 in respect of brands viz. 1. Armani 2. Audemars Piguet 3.

Bovet, 4.Burberry, 5.Casio, 6.D&G, T.Lacoste, 8. L Oreal, 9. Maybelline, 10.Hublot, 1 1. Tag

Heuer, 12. Zenith, 13.Olay, 14.Ray-Ban, l5.Oakley, 16, Ulysse Nardin, 17. Vans and
l8.Arnold & Sons. During personal hearing, he requested for complete consfiscation and
destruction of the subject goods. Further, vide email, they made following submission :-

"we submit that the counteieit goods of all the above brands seized in this case shall be absolutely
confiscated and destroyed in accordance with the IPR (lmpoded Goods) Enforcement Rules,20A7.

We hereby undedake to facilitate the destruction proceedings and incur the necessary charges towards
destruction of the counteieit goods.
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It is fufther requested that the destruction proceedings may be executed at the earliest."

56.5.2 Ms. Samridhi Sarang from M/s Lall & Shethi appeared for Personal Hearing on behalf
of Make up Art Cosmetics Inc and requested for completed destruction of the goods and made

written submission. The written submission is reproduced here.
"We request Aou to pass the appropriate order for absolute destruction of seized counterkit
M.A.C products at the earliest. We also request Aou to not pass ang aduerse order without
gtuing an opportunttA of heaing to the Rtght-Holder tn accordance wtth the pinciple of natural
justice. KindtA let us knou if you require any additional document from us.

56,5.3 Shri Shiladitya Dash attended Personal Hearing on behalf of M/s Rolex Watch
Company and he submitted that they have made written submission. The written submission
is reproduced here.
"As requested, below are the submissions made by us before Mr. B.P. Singh, Additional
Commissioner of Customs during the personal hearing today pursuant to Personal hearing
notice F.No. VIII/1O-16/O&A/ ADC/DRI/Vinod l2O2O ("PH Notice") dated January 29,2021:

"RoLex Watch Company Put. Ltd. ("Rolex India") had furnished its replg to Show Couse Nottce
issued under F. No. DRI/ AZU/ SRU- 13/ 20 19-R.K. Enterpise dated February 11, 2O2O (also
rekrred as F.No. DRI/ AZU/ SRU/ B/ INv-o4 (lNT-02) 2019) ("SCN") uide letter dated March 18,
2020 ("Replg"). Rolex India relies on the same and re-tterates the fo\louing:

l. Container bearing number TCLU8236520 utos examtned by the olficers of
Dtrectorate of Reuenue Intelligence ("DRI") and amongst other goods, wrbt-wqtches
beaing trade mark ROLEX (quantity = 1 179 units) were found tn place of declared
goods.

2. Pursuant to letter dated June 26, 2019 requesting Rolex Indta to depute a
person for Inteltectual PropertA (IP") rights analysb of goods beaing trade mark
ROLEX; Mr. Swapan Dutta, authorized representatiue of Rolex India ueified the
authenticiQ of seized uatches durtng his uisit on Julg 05, 2019 and submitted a
ueificcttion report dated July 08, 2019 to DRI confirrning thot the seized uatches
were fake.

4. Therefore, Rolex India humblA request gou to destrog the counterktt/ fnke
watches beaing the trade mttrk ROLEX to preuent these counterkits from reaching
the market, barring any samples that Aou may need to retoin for eutdentiary
purposes.

RoLex India requests Aou to take the aforementioned on record.''lrust the above ts
helpful. ln case of any additional information/ clarifications, do let us know"

56.5.4 Shri Ashutosh Upadhyay of M/s Anand and Anand appeared for Personal Hearing on
behalf of Montblanc, IWC, Luminor Paneria, Chanel, Tommy Hilhger, Playboy, Dior, Cartier,
Piaget etc. The written submission made by them is reproduced below :-

" L We, Anand and Anand are the legal couresels for Montblanc, IWC, Lumtnor
Panerai, Chanel, Tommg Htlfiger, Playboy, Dior, Cartier, Pi.aget, Jaeger LeCouLtre,
Hermes, Vacheron Constantin and CaLuin Klein.

2. It is stated that such wronEful use of the morks of the aforesatd right holders on
the suspended products is a blatant infingement of registered trademark of the Right
Holder as per Section 29 of the Trade Mark Acts, 1999.

3. That the use of such trademark also amounts to faLsifuing and false application of
the mark within the meaning of Section 102 of the Trade Mark Acts, 1999.

4. That the Customs OfJice has been giuen potuer under Section 14O of the Trade
Mork Act to prohibit importation of goods infinging trodemarks.

5. The serzed goods are clearly "prohtbited goods" within the meaning of Sectlon
2(33) of the Customs Act and the Customs ofJice has been empowered under Section
11(2) (n) of the Customs Act, 1962 to prohibit tmportation of such goods.

6. That the aforesai.d seized goods beaing the trademarks of the aforesaid ight
holders are prohibited goods as per Section 11 of Customs Act 1962, therefore, the same
are ti.able for absolute conftscatton in tenr.s of Section 1 1 1 and I 12 of the Customs Act
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1962 read uith the prouisior* of Intellectual Property Rights (Imported Goods)
Enforcement RuLe s 2 O O 7.

7. The acts of the Importer, the Supptter and the Customs Brokers, CHA/ Cleqring
agents are also liabte for heaug penal\ as per the prouistons of the Customs Act, 1962

8. The supptter tn thi.s matter i.e. Shetahen Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd
Address 8-19O6, Jihao Building No. 1086, Shennan East Road, Luohu Distict,
Shervhen China on preutous occqsions haue supplied counterkit goods in India beaing
the trademarks of few of the oforesaid right holders. The detaiLs are as fotlows:

a) M/ s Ganesh Enterprises uide Bill of Entry No. 8551744 dated 14,02.2017
b) M/ s. Om Collection uide BtLt of Entry No. 550 1277 dated 08.03.201 8

9. As stated in the Show Case Notice under paragraph 32.3 & 32.7 tt is apprehended
that the same cleaing agent who helped uith the cleorance of RK Enterpri.se shtpment,
also cleared the aforesatd consignments at Nhaua Sheua.

10. It b stqted that the CH/ Clearing agent is uery uett autare of the counterktting
actiuities and is actiuelg inuolued in the tmports of prohtbtted goods in India.

1 1 . Thus, the aforesaid goods are liable for absoLute conliscation under the prouistons
of Sectton 111, 112, 113, 114, 114(A) and 118 of the Customs Act 1962."

56.5.5 M/ s Krylon Cosmetics India P. Ltd. uide email dated 05.02.2021 submitted witten
submssion, wherein they stated that the necessqry documents had been submitted on
14.06.2019 and declared thqt the goods dtd not belongs to them and goods utere fake and
unqble to qttend Personal Heaing and requested to take necessary penal action required.

56.5.6 Witten submission made bg M/s Lakme uide email dated O4.02.2021 which b
reproduced here.

nThis u.tos receiued at our office on 03.02.2021, uith respect to the notice of personal heaing in
case of Shou Cause Notice No. DRI/ AZU/ SRU/ B/ Il\11/ -04 (INT-02) /2019 dated I L02.2O2O

The importer had imported counterfeit products for Lakme on uhich Htndustan Untleuer Limited
holds exchtsiue right to import, market, circuLate and sell in India. Thereby, the importer
committed an a.t of tnfringement a.s dejined in goods infringtng the IP rights and under Sec 29,
29(6) of the Trade Mark Act 1999 along uith Breach of Copgight under The CopAight Act,
10<7

Since the goods are counterkit and hannfut for human corsumption and endangers cottsumer
safetV, os proutded in custom notification in I of 1964 dated 18th January 1964, cleaing the
goods will mislead the consumer and cause confuston apart from offecting the domestic
industies and Gouenament reuerlue. Due to the seious consequences of the same, uE had
conJirmed on the counterfeit nature of tlle products in 2019 ttself.

Moreouer the goods are in breach of Sec 9D, 10, 11,129, 130, 131, 134, Drug & Cosmetic Act
1940 and Rules there under on labelling requirements. It is mandatory for imported packaged
goods to complg prouision of Weight & Measurement Act and PCRO 1977 (nou.t Legol Metrologg
Act, 20O9 and Legal MetrotogA packaged Commodity RuLes, 2O1l) as notlfted bg DAFT in its
circular No 44 (RE- 2000) 1997-2002 dated 24.11.2000 In oddition the Customs Act aLso
prohibits reLease of cargo whtch uiolates lts prouisions.

We herebA giue our "No objection" for tmmediate destructton of said goods, and kindly Let us
knoL.u the cost touards desttuctton, demunage to be patd bA right ho\der t.e. Hindustan Unileuer
Ltmited as prescibed under the Intetlectual PropertA Right (Imported goods) Enforcement Rules,
2OO7 and take strict action against the tmporter as per Custonts Act, 1962 and Custom Rules,
2O07. We request Aou to please d.estroA the seized products of Lakme tmmediatelA in the
presence of a representatiue from Htndustan Unileuer Limited."

57 In such circumstances, the adjudicating authority is left with no option except to
adjudicate the case ex-parte in respect of above noticee No. 2, 3 and 5 on the basis of the
records available as I find that they are not interested in coming forward for making their
submissions. As a result, I do take up the matter for adjudication. Since the noticee has been
given ample opportunity to come for hearings which they failed to avail, I observe that
principles of natural justice have been complied with.

57.1 Honble High Court Delhi in Saketh lndia Ltd Vs UOI 2002(143) ELT 274(Del) has held
that when proper opportunity is given to appellant to reply to Show Cause Notice and to make
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57.2 Honble High Court Karnataka in Doddabaltapur Spinning Mills Ltd Vs ACCE L992(61)
ELT 539 (Kar.) has held that when sufficient opportunity was given to the company but was
not utilized, then principles of natural justice are not violated.
16.4 Honble Supreme Court had considered the applicability of the principles of natural
justice in R.S. Doss v. Union of India (A.I.R. 1967 S.C. 593). The Supreme Court in Chairman,
Board of Mining Examination Vs. Ramjee (A.l.R. 1977 S.C.965) held as follows:

"Natural.Justice is no unruly horse, no lurking land mine, nor a judicial cure-all. lf fairness is shown by the
decision maker to the man proceeded against, the form, features and the fundamentals of such essential
procedural propriety being conditional by the facts and circumstance of such situation, no breach of natural
justice can be complained of. Unnatural expansion of natural justice, without reference to the administrative
realities and other factors of a given case, can be exasperating. ......"

27.4 The Supreme Court in Titaghur Paper Mills Co. Ltd. Vs. State of Orissa A,l.R 1983
S.C.603=53 STC page 315 which arose under the Orissa Sales Act, 1947 held as follows;-

"Merely because the Sales Tax Officer refused to grant any further adjournments and proceeded to
make a best judgment assessment, it could not be said that he acted in violation of the rules of natural justice.

The question whether another adjournment should have been granted or not was within the discretion of the
Sales Tax Officer and was a matter which could properly be raised only in an appeal under section 23(1) of the Act

and that the Act provided for a complete machinery to challenge an order of assessment and the orders of
assessment in the case could only be challenged by the mode prescribed by the Act and not by a petition under
Article 226 of the Constitution."

59, I have carefully gone through the records of the case and show cause notice. The
issues to be decided in this case are (i) different brands and unbranded goods, valued at
Rs.249,51,78,617/- (Rupees Two Hundred Forty Nine Crores Fifty One Lakhs Seventy Eight
Thousand Six Hundred and Seventeen only) (Market Value) found mis-declared in the
consignment covered under Bill of Lading No. 0249504249 dated 26.01.2O19 &lGM 2216986
dated 13.02.2019 should not absolutely be conhscated under the provisions of 111(d), 111(0
and 111(i) of the Customs Act, 1.962 and (ii) the penalty should not be imposed upon each of
them separately under Section 112(a) 112(b) and 114 AA of the Customs Act, 1962 or
otherwise and also to decide whether the penalty should not be imposed upon each of them in
respect of other noticee separately under Section 112(a)& 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962 or
otheiwise-

60. I find that on the basis of intelligence, DRI, Regional Unit Surat
examined a container bearing number TCLU8236520 which was shown to
contain "Furniture Inland Haulage for Laden Container" under Panchnama dated
29.01 .2019 . The examination of the said container in the presence of
independent panchas, custodian and representatives of Shipping Line i.e. M/ s wAN
HAI Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd under Panchnama dated 04 /O5.O3.2O19 revealed that the same
contained the following items/goods:-

Unbranded

Total
Quantity/Pieces

Brand

PVC Sole and Lady's
Sandal Sole

11173

Wrist Watch (Gents &
Ladies)

18140

Adidas, Hablot, Ferrari, Mont Blanc, Rado,
Casio, Fossil, Seven Friday, Luminar Panera,
Bvlgari, Guess, C.K., Rolex, Channel, Rado,
Patek Philippe, Tommy Hilfiger, Police, Mont

Blanc, Omega, IWC etc

Underwears &
Stole/Dupatta 30000 &1980

Playboy, Armani Emporio, Levi's, Adidas,
D&G, Puma, Calvin Klein, HUA Guita,

Burberry, Tommy Unbranded

Lady's Hand Bag &
Yoga Mat

248 & 88 Aihuali & Vatican Yoga Realm
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oral submissions but opportunity is not availed by appellant principles o[ natural justice are
compiled and adjudicating authority can pass ex parte order.

58, I have gone through the aforesaid Show Cause Notice and relevant case records.
Noticee No. 2,3, and 5 were also given ample opportunities to appear for hearing and plead
their case, as per the provisions of law. However, no one appeared for personal hearing on
stipulated dates in respect of Noticee No 2, 3, and 5, I have, therefore, reason to believe that
they have been given enough opportunity to represent their case and that they have nothing
to say in this regard. I, therefore, take up the case for adjudication, based on the material
available on record as well as defense reply and record of personal hearing in respect of other
noticee.

Description of 
I

Goods l



Footwears(Shoes &
Floaters)

15t6&2609&972 Unbranded, Fila, Adidas, Puma, Tommy
Hilllger, Nike

Cosmetics 471,57
Olay, Jhonsons Baby, Rasasai Perume, Vatika
Oil, MAC, Revlon, Lakme, Huda Beauty, Loreal

Paris, Colorbar, Burt Perfumes

Miscellaneorls 38 133
Sunglasses(Ray Ban), Toys(Misc), Stapler

Pins(Jinnong), Punch Pliers(Xinwei), PP Tape,
Codeless Telephone(Star)

61. I find that on the examination of consignment imported under Import General
Manifest (IGM) No. 22L6986 dated 13.02.2019 ald drawal of representative samples of
detained goods under panchnama dated 04l05.03.2019, 25.O3.2019, 26.O3.2019, 24.O3.2Q19
and 29.Q3.2019, the detained goods were found to be ofvarious foreign brands and to confirm
the genuineness of the detained goods, the respective brand owners/ right holders / legal
representatives of various brands were contacted. The representatives of the various brand
owners turned up for examination of the detained branded goods and the examination of the
samples of the seized goods were carried out under various panchnamas drawn at office
premises of DRI, Surat, as detailed below, by the representatives of brand owners and they
physically inspected, took photographs & some took samples for chemical testing of the same
to find out whether the seized goods were genuine or counterfeit:

i) Panchnama dated 20.03.2019 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of Lakme brand Cosmetics & Brut brand perfumes by Shri Habibur Khan,
Representative of Hindustan Unilever Limited. He informed that the product
appears to be counterfeit & required detailed chemical analysis for confirmation
and one sample each of every product was handed over to Shri Habibur Khan for
their detailed report.

ii) Panchnama dated 27.03.2019 was drawn for examination and taking photographs of
goods seized for brands Johnson & Johnson, Nike & Levis represented by Smt.
Ashwini Nijsure, Manager IPR, the Legist which is Power of Attorney holder law
firm of brands Johnson & Johnson, Nike & Levis and goods seized for the brand
Adidas represented by Shri Vikas Ranjan, Brand Protection Manager of Adidas and
Smt. Ashwini Nijsure and Shri Vikas Ranjan informed that they will submit the
report lateron after detailed examination of the goods photograph and further Smt.
Ashwini Nijsure, Manager IPR, The Legist informed that to confirm the genuiness
of the goods pertaining to brand Johnson & Johnson it had to be chemically
examined hence one sample of Johnson & Johnson was handed over to Smt.
Ashwini Nijsure for its detailed report.

iii) Panchnarna dated 03.04.2019 was drawn for examination and taking photographs of
goods seized for brands for Tommy Hilfigher, Calvin Klein, Luminor Panerai,
Chanel, Montblanc, Cartier, Dior, IwC, Piaget, Vacheron Constantin, Jaeger-
Lecoultre, Hermes & Playboy which were represented by Shri Ashutosh
Upadhyaya, Authorized Representative of Anand & Anand also Power of Attorney
holder of brands Tommy Hilhgher, Calvin Klein, Luminor Panerai, Chanel,
Montblanc, Cartier, Dior, IWC, Piaget, Vacheron Constantin, Jaeger- Lecoultre,
Hermes & Playboy and he informed that he would submit detailed report in due
course and further during the course of Panchnama the photographs for the
watches of brand Seven Friday were taken by Shri Ashutosh Upadhyaya,
Authorized Representative of Anand & Anand and were provided to Ms. Michelle
Silveira, Country Manager, JAJ Watches Pvt. Ltd.

iv) Panchnama dated 04.04.2019 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of seized goods of brands Ray Ban, Burberry, D&G, Fossil, Huda Beauty,
Audemars Piguet, Casio, Diesel, Hublot, Loreal, Tag Heuer, Zenith, Ulssey Nardin,
Olay & Maybelline which were represented by Shri Darshak N Parekh, Anti-Piracy
Officer, United Overseas Trade Mark Company and for seized goods of brand MAC
which was represented by Shri Sagar Gaikwad, Manager, Manager-lPR, Lall &
Sethi andthey informed that they would submit their detailed reportand further
during the course of Panchnama, Shri Darshak N Parekh informed that one
sample marked as Ray Ban Sunglasses from carton no.62 pertained to brand
Oakley and not Rayban and informed that he would contact the brand Oakley and
would submit report regarding the authenticity of the same.

v) Panchnama dated 08.04.2019 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of seized goods of brands Michael Kors, Pandora, Patek Philippe, Rado, Omega,
Breguet & Glashutte which were represented by Shri Shailendra Joshi, Field
Ofhcer, React India and he informed that he would submit their detailed report.

vi) Panchnama dated 11.04.2019 was drawn for the examination and tal<ing photographs
of seized goods of brands Puma & Gucci which were represented by Shri Laksh

I

Above items were placed under detention under provisions of Customs Act,1962 as the said
items were smuggled in place of declared goods. The detained goods were handed over to
Custodian ICD Sachin, Surat under detention memo dated 05.03.2019.
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Ashok Adekar, Representative from RNA Intellectual Property Attorneys andhe
informed that he would submit the detailed report.

vii) Panchnama dated 03.O5.2019 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of seized goods of brand Fila represented by Shri Inbaraj Pandian Nadar, Field
Officer, IPR Consultant-React India and seized goods of brand Emporio Armani
represented by Shri Darshak N Parekh, Anti-Piracy Officer, United Overseas Trade
Mark Compaay andthey informed that they would submit their detailed report.

viii)Panchnama dated 03.06.2019 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of seized goods of bralds Versace &Victorinox which were represented by Shri
Inbaraj Pandian Nadar, Field Officer, IPR Consultant-React India, brand Colorbar
represented by Shri Nishant Viradiya, Cluster Manager, Colorbar, brand Revlon
represented by Shri Sudhir Modi, Area Sales Manager, Revlon and brand Bovet &
Lacoste represented by Shri Tejas Bhatti, Investigator, United Overseas Trade
Mark Company andthey informed that they would submit their detailed report.

ix) Panchnama dated 05.07.2019 was drawn for the examination and taking photographs
of seized goods of brand Rolex represented by Shri Swapan Dutta, Manager-Service
& Training, Rolex Watch Co. Pvt. Ltd, and brand Revlon represented by Shri
Sachin S Shah, Revlon and they informed that they would submit their detailed
report.

62. I lind that with reference to physical examination/verification and photographs taken
by the representatives of brands on various dates under panchnama as discussed in the
above paras, various right holders submitted their verification reports confirming that the
goods bearing the brand names of various brands to be counterfeit. The details of reports are
tabulated in PARA-38 of the Brief facts mentioned above.

62,L I further find that in respect of goods other then mentioned in above mentioned Paras,
examination by the brand owners could not be carried out as the brand owners of these goods
did not have any representative in India to represent them or the brand did not respond, for
infringing IPR of their brands.

63. I find that as discussed at Para-g RIEF FA TS OF THE CASE , the value of goods
mentioned in the Commercial Invoice No.ATGZ2o1 90 1 24 daled 24.O1 .2019 submitted by Shri
Murli Muthu Mudaliar in his statement dated 12.03.2019 cannot be accepted as genuine or a
valid document to arrive at the correct value of the seized goods. Since no Bill of Entry was
filed for the said consignment imported under IGM No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019, there was
no declared value available for the said consignment. Therefore, the value of goods in the
present consignment cannot be rejected and re-determined on the basis of Customs Valuation
Rules, 2007 in absence of declared value.

63.1 I find that most of the bralded goods were examined by the brand owners and found
to be counterfeit. As these goods were counterfeit, they were not identical to original branded
goods. Such counterfeit goods were smuggled to be sold as branded goods of the brand names
appearing on the goods and though the said goods were not identical but similar as the goods
were having brand name and they perform the same function. I also find that for valuation
purpose, the value of similar branded goods could be considered to ascertain the value of
goods viz. Cosmetics, Watches, Perfumes, Bags, Underwears, Footwears etc. as these
smuggled goods were having brald name and were counterfeit but were having similar
characteristics and use of the products of original brand. Therefore, the contemporary import
value of original branded goods can be applied to these smuggled bralded goods which are
counterfeit. Accordingly, assessable value of similar branded goods has been taken for
arriving at the assessable value of above mentioned smuggled similar branded goods which
are though counterfeit but have brand name, characteristics and uses as that of branded
goods.

63,2 I find that in respect of other branded/ unbranded goods of which import data was not
availabte, assistance of e-commerce websites viz.www.amazon.in, www.flipkart.com,
www.indiamart.com, www.nykaa.com, www.myntra.com, www.helioswatchstore. icom,
www.kapoorwatch.com, www,chrono24.in, www. tictacarea. com, www.ethoswatches. com,
www.ebay.com, www.snapdeal.com etc. was taken and as the value reflected in the e-
commerce websites are all inclusive prices containing all expenses and profit margin hence
assessable value has been arrived by deducting the notional expenses and profit margin such
as applicable taxes, transportation expenses, insurance expenses, profit margin etc. and the
value so arrived is multiplied by respective quantity of goods.

63.3 I find that as per the above mentioned valuation method, the assessable value of goods
viz. Cosmetics, Watches, Perfumes, Bags, Underwears, Footwears etc., smuggled vide lmport
General Manifest (IGM) No. 2216986 daled 13.02.2019 in the guise of "furniture" is arrived at
Rs. 249,51,78,617/- (Rupees Two Hundred Fourty Nine Crores Fifty One Lakhs, Seventy
Eight Thousand Six Hundred and Seventeen only). These goods were seized vide seizure
Memo dated 07.OA.2O|9.
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64. I find that the address of firm M/s R.K. Enterprises (IEC-CIRPK9024M) and the
residential address of the proprietor Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate was shown as Room No.
63, Swadeshi Mill, Lane No. 115, V N Purav Marg, Sion, Chunnabhatti, Mumbai,
Maharashtra-4ooO22 in its IEC, a letter dated 05.03.2O19 was issued to the Deputy Director
(D Cell), Directorate of Revenue Intelligence, Zonal Unil Mumbai to conduct a search at the
said premise of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, and the said premise was searched under
Panchnama dated 06.03.2019 by the officers of DRI, Mumbai Zonal Unit. I also find that
during the panchnama proceedings, no incriminating documents were found at the said
premise.

66. I lind from the statement of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale recorded under Section 108 of the
Customs Act, 1962 on 07.03.2019 that he perused Panchnama dated 07.03.2019 drawn at
his residence located at Room No.8, C Wing, First Floor, Shiv Shakti CHS, Sanpada, Navi
Mumbai and agreed with the contents of Panchnama and the documents bearing no. 1 to 153
resumed under the said Panchnama.

66.1 I also find from the above statement of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale that the purpose of
keeping original copy of IEC, Bank letters, GST registration certificate and Blank letter Heads
ol M/s R. K. Enterprise and also colour photocopy of PAN card and Aadhaar Card was that
Shri Salim Ghosh had entrusted him with the customs clearance work of one of his
consignments from China and had requested him to get it Customs cleared and therefore he
had arranged an IEC in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises; that since this was a new IEC and
first consignment was to be imported, all the documents in original were required at the time
of Customs clearance; that on being asked regarding the Proprietor of M/s R.K. Enterprise i.e.
Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, he stated that he did not know any person by the name Shri
Ravi Fakirchand Kharate and had never met him or contacted him; that in the last week of
January, Shri Salim Ghosh informed him that one consignment of cosmetic/ perfume, shoes,
watches, undergarments, slippers etc was loaded from China and the said consignment was
to be Customs cleared at ICD, Sachin and the said work was to be handled by him. I find from
the said statement of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale that on going through the contents of the
Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019, he has stated that the goods as mentioned in table in the
foregoing Pera No. 5,5 were recovered/ seized from Container No. TCLU8236520; that he
agreed with the contents of the Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019 and stated that during the
Panchnama proceedings, instead of declared goods i.e. Furniture lnland Haulage for Laden
Container(S), mis-declared goods i.e. assorted goods of foreign origins were recovered from
Container No. TCLU8236520.

66.2 I find from the further statement of Shri Suhas Kishan Kale recorded on
08.03.2019,that he agreed with his earlier statement dated 07.O3.2019; that on being shown
documents which were retrieved from his Samsung Galaxy J-6 mobile bearing Sr.No
RZSK6IZEVTJ and having IMEI (Slot 1) 358461096950615 & IMEI(SIoI2) 3 58462096950613,
which were serially numbered l to 11 he stated that the said documents are photographs
forwarded to him by Shri Salim Ghosh; that the said photographs were of goods which were
stuffed in China in container No. TCLU8236520 and was imported into India under IGM NO.
2216986 dated 13.02.2019; that Shri Salim Ghosh had informed him that the consignment
awaiting clearance at ICD Sachin was stuffed with these types of items; that Shri Salim Ghosh
had instructed him to get the consignment cleared on the IEC of M/s. R.K. Enterprise whose
holder was Shri Ravi Kharate whom he did not know; that he was made aware on 26.02.2019
that the container no. TCLU8236520, awaiting clearance at [CD, Sachin was stuffed with
goods other than declared in the IGM but he was instructed by Shri Salim to stay in Surat
and on 03.03.2O19, Shri Salim Ghosh asked him to return to Mumbai; that he was promised
a sum of Rs. 25,OOO I - for getting this work done.

67. I find from the statement dated 12.03.2019 recorded under Section 108 of the
Customs Acl, !962 of Shri Murali Muthu Mudaliar, Senior Manager, Sales & Marketing, M/s
WAN HAI Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd., that their company M/s WAN HAI Lines(l) Pvt. Ltd. Shipping
Agency's Headquarter was located in Taiwan and in lndia, it was registered as a Shipping Line
with Port and Customs Authority, at Nhava Sheva, Raigad, Chennai & Mundra; that their
company was authorised to bring cargo into India and also export cargo from India; that they
performed the activities like filing the Import General Manifest and Export General Manifest
and also issue delivery order after collecting the original Bill of lading and Charges etc ; that
he looked after the overall work of Sale & Marketing operations of the company. He further
made various submissions as mentioned in his statement dated 12.03.2019.
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65. I find that a person named Shri Suhas Kisan Kale residing at Room No.8, C Wing,
First Floor, Shiv Shakti CHS, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai was scheduled to clear the container
bearing number TCLU8236520 pertaining to M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai imported vide
Import General Manifest (IGM) No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 and a search was conducted
at the above said address under Panchnama dated 07.03.2019 in presence of two
independent panchas and incrimating documents were recovered from the said premise.



67.L I further find that on scrutiny of the documents, submitted by Shri Murali Muthu
Mudaliar, Senior Manager, Sales & Marketing, M/s WAN HAI Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd., it was noticed
that in the said packing list & commercial invoice, the total number of items (brands not
mentioned) were 145815. However during the Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019 the total
number of items were found to be 15201 6 which were more than the number of items
mentioned in the above packing list submitted by Shri Murali Muthu Mudaliar. Also, some of
the items such as Stapler, Stapler Tape, Frame Glasses, Watch Box, Harware Tools mentioned
in the above said commercial invoice arrd packing list were not found in the consignment of
goods seized under Panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019 and further items such as Toys, Stapler
Tape mentioned in commercial invoice were not present in the packing list of the said
commercial invoice and some items such as ladies sole accessories present in packing list
were absent from the commercial invoice items. Further the Bill of Lading wherein goods were
declared as furniture had been generated on the basis of Shipping Instruction submitted by
booking agent based in China. In view of above facts, the said Commercial Invoice
No.ATG220190124 dated 24.O1.2019 and Packing List of the goods covered under
Commercial Invoice No.ATGZ2O|9O|24 daled 24.O1.2019 cannot be considered as genuine as
the said documents are received from the same booking agent who had earlier submitted lalse
shipping instruction on which basis Bill of Lading was generated, hence the value of the goods
mentioned in the commercial invoice cannot be acceDted.

68. I find from the statement of Shri Yang Wen Yueh (Abby Yang) Chief Representative,
M/s WAN HAI Lines (l) Pvt. Ltd recorded on 19.03.2019 that M/s. WAN HAI Lines(l) Pvt. Ltd.
Shipping Agency's Headquarter was located in Taiwan and in India it was registered as a
Shipping Line with Port and Customs Authority, at Nhava Sheva, Raigad, Chennai & Mundra;
that their company was authorized to bring cargo into India and also export cargo from India;
that they performed the activities like filing the Import General Manifest and Export General
Manifest and also issued delivery order after collecting the original Bill of lading and Charges
etc. and explained their method of operating; that he perused panchnama daled,24.O2.2Q19
drawn at ICD Sachin, wherein the container no. TCLU8236520 covered under IGM number
2216986 dated 13.02.2019 pertaining to M/s R.K. Enterprises was sealed; that he perused
panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019 drawn at ICD Sachin, Module-2, Diamond Park near
Sachin Railway Station, Sachin-Gujarat-39423O and agreed with the contents mentioned
therein; that during the Panchnama proceedings container bearing number TCLU8236520
covered under IGM number 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 was examined; that during the
examination of the said container against the declared goods i.e. "Furniture" the said
container was found stuffed with 54 number of PP Woven bags and 618 brown corrugated
boxes containing GSM Fixed wireless phones, Hand watch, Sunglasses, Scarfs, Tapes,
Staples, Ladies Sole, Ladies Hand bag, Shower Gel, Yoga Mat, Cosmetics, Men Shoes,
Children Shoes, Slippers, Underwear, Perfumes, Hardware and Toys; that he agreed with the
fact that the goods seized under the Panchnama dated 04/05.O3.2019, ICD Sachin, Surat
were related to M/s R.K. Enterprises, Surati that he agreed vrith the statement dated
\2.O3.2O19 of Mr. Murli Muthu Mudaliar, Senior Manager, Sales & Marketing, M/s WAN HAI
Lines(l) Pvt. Ltd; that as per Shipping Instruction for Shipping Order No. SAC901O5l61 and
Bill of Lading No.O2495O4249(S/o No: SAC90105161)dated 26.01.2019 the goods shipped by
shipper i.e. M/s Shenzhen Guangxingtai Import and Exprt Co. Ltd., 819096 Jihao Building
No. 1086 Shennan East Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, China were "Furniture". Whereas as
per the Commercial Invoice No. ATG220190124 dated 24.01.2Q19 and Packing List the goods
were GSM Fixed wireless phones, Hald watch, Sunglasses, Scarfs, Tapes, Staples, Ladies
Sole, Ladies Hand Bag, Shower Gel, Yoga Mat, Cosmetics, Men Shoes, Children Shoes,
Slippers, Underwear, Perfumes, Hardware and Toys; that the goods of description as per the
said commercial and packing list were found during the panchnama proceedings dated
04/05.03.2019 conducted at ICD Sachin; that on being asked the reason for generating Bill of
Lading with false declaration of goods and on the basis of it filing IGM with wrong declaration
with Indian Customs, he stated that their office at the port of loading Huangpu on the basis of
documents submitted by the booking agent i.e. Shipping Instruction released the Bill oI
Lading; that their Guangzhou office without taking into consideration the export declaration
form at the port of loading had issued the Bill of Lading, information on which did not match
with the export declaration form; that on being asked about Bill of Lading No.

0249504249(3lo No: SAC90105161) dated 26.01.2019, he stated that the Shipper i.e. M/s
Shenzhen Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd., N19096 Jihao Buitding No. 1086
Shennan East Road, Luhou District Shenzhen, China requested for the delivery order and on
that basis they collected the empty container form their empty yard located at Huangpu Port,
China for stufflng the cargo at factory premises; that the empty container was stuffed with the
cargo and the shipper delivers the stuffed container at Huangpu Port, China was sealed at the
Port of Loading; that after the delivery of the container at Huangpu Port, China, they (their
port of loading ofhce) Guangzhou, Senerated a draft copy of bill of Lading and after
confirmation by the Booking agent in this case, they issued/released Bill of Lading No.

024950424915lo No: SAC90105161) dated 26.01'.2019 to the Booking agent after sailing of
the Vessel; that thereafter, their Guangzhou office uploaded the data in their Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI) and on the basis of the uploaded data they had filed the Import General
Manifest: that on the basis of EDI information received from Guangzhou they had filed IGM
No. 221.69a6 dated 13.O2.2019; that after panchanama proceedings dated 04/05.03 2019
wherein the officials of WAN HAI Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd. were also present they had communicated
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with their port of loading office at Guangzhou and asked them to forward the details of the
commodity provided by the Shipper/ Forwarders/ Booking Agents; that he admitted that it was
a fact that their port of Ioading office did not request their booking agents in China to provide
export declaration form which have been submitted by the Shipper with the customs
authority in China; that they did collect GST details while exchanging delivery order in lieu of
original BiU of Lading/Telex released (Surrendered original bill of lading at port of loading);
that after booking of case by DRI, Surat they had requested their Headquarters in Taiwan to
relay the message then whenever there was new customer, their port of loading office will
send a message for checking the Consignee KYC details to the port of discharge office; that on
the basis of confirmation of port of discharge oflice only port of loading office will proceed with
the booking.

59. I also find that during the scrutiny of documents seized under Panchnama dated
07.03.2O19 at the residential premise of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, it was noticed that the said
documents contained a certificate issued by the Branch Manager, Corporation Bank,
Audumbar Apt., G.Gupt, a Road Dombivli, Maharashtra-42l2Q2 certlfying bank account no.
510101006269689 for IEC Code: CIRPK9024M in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai
and the Bank Manager, Corporation Bank, Dombivali(W), Thane, Mumbai, Maharashtra vide
their lettersNo. OR/DOMB/31/2018-19 dated 16.04.2019 & OR/DOMB /32/2O18-t9 dated
22.O4.2019 informed that the said bank account no. 510101006269689 pertains to one M/s
Graphite Industries and signature on the certificate was forged.

?O. I also find that a detailed examination, inventorization was done for the goods seized
under Panchnama dated O4/05.O3.2O19 and representatives samples were drawn under
Panchnama dated 25.03.2019,26.03.2019,28.Q3.2019 ar,d 29.O3.2Q19 at ICD Sachin, Surat.

7L. I find from the statement of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, Porprietor of M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai recorded on 11.04.2019 that he agrees with the contents mentioned in
detail in the said panchnama.

72. I find from the statement of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate (Nephew of Shri Ravi
Fakirchand Kharate, Propdetor of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai) recorded on 13.O5.2019
that he agrees with the contents mentioned in detail in the said panchnama. He further stated
that he perused statement dated 11.04.2019 of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate and agrees with
the same.

73. I also find that the Branch Manager, IDBI Bank Ltd., Port User Building, Navasheva,
Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra-4o O7Q7 }],ad provided bank account opening form, account
statement and others documents in respect of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale with PAN card bearing
no, AVDPK7938D vide letter Branch/Nhava Sheva/2O19-2O2O dated 04.07.2019 &
O8.O7.2O19 provided account statement along with account opening form and KYC
documents in respect of . I also find that the Branch Manager, Sharad Sahakari Bank Ltd,
Nerul, Navi Mumbai vide letter vide their letter No. 513/2O19-2O dated 01.01.2020 provided
the account statement along with account opening form and KYC documents in respect of
Shri Suhas Kisal Kale. I find that in the bank account details forwarded by Sharad Sahakari
Bank Ltd. and IDBI Bank Ltd. no incriminating transactions were found in the said account.

74. I find that a letter to the Nodal Officer, M/s Bharti Airtel Ltd Gujarat, Ahmedabad was
issued to provide CDR & SDR for mobile no. 771A999060 (Number provided by Shri Suhas
Kale stating it to be of Shri Salim Ghose). In reply, Nodal Officer, M/s Bharti Airtet Ltd
Gujarat, Ahmedabad vide letter dated Nil provided CDR & SDR of the period March 2018 to
15th March 2019 for mobile no. 7718999060.It was noticed that the mobile no. 7718999060
is registered in the name of one Shri Mejel Sekh having address at 35, Fatima Building,
Sabbu Siddhik Road, Near Musafirkhana, Mumbai-400001 and Summons dated 17.06.2019
(Summon was delivered) and 01.07.2019 (Summon was not delivered & returned) were issued
to Shri Mejel Sekh to appear before the department but he avoided the summons and did not
appear.

74,L I find that it was felt necessary to record the version of Shri Mejel Sekh and hence the
address of Shri Mejel Sekh i.e., 35, Fatima Building, Sabbu Siddhik Road, Near
Musafrrkhana, Mumbai-400001 was visited on 16.07.2019 and visit note dated 16.O7.2019
was prepared. At the said premise i.e. 35, Fatima Building, Sabbu Siddhik Road, Near
Musafirkhana, Mumbai-4000O1, it was found that the owner of the said premise was Shri
Nisar Ismail Qureshi and Shri Nisar Ismail Qureshi further informed that he had rented the
said premise to Shri Prakash Chaudhari and further, on being shown photograph of Shri
Mejel Sekh on his SDR record, Shri Nisar Ismail Qureshi and Shri Prakash Chaudhari both
identified him by face and informed that the said person works as a labourer in the said
building i.e. Fatima Building, Sabbu Siddhik Road, Near Musafirkhana, Mumbai-400o01. I

also find that Shri Nisar Ismail Qureshi then called Shri Mejal Sekh in the said premises and
on being asked Shri Mejel Sekh informed that the said mobile number was with Shri Salim
Bhai and his office is at 301, 3'd Floor, 12/ 14, Mohatta Market, Saboo Siddik Road, Crawford
Market, Fort, Mumbai-400001.
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74.2 I find that a search was conducted at the premise i.e. 301, 3rd Floor, 12114, Mohatta
Market, Saboo Siddik Road, Crawford Market, Fort, Mumbai-400001 of Shri Salim Bhai under
Panchnama dated 16.07.2O19and during the Search proceedings, Shri Alwish Karim Son of
Shri Salim Ghosh alias Shri Salim Bhai & Shri Rad Karim employee of Shri Salim Bhai were
present and Shri Alwish Karim informed that Shri Salim Ghosh is his father and his real
name is Shri Gouse Karim and is known by other name Shri Salim Bhai and No incriminating
documents were found during the said search,

74,3 I find from the statement of Shri Mejel Sekh recorded on 16.07.2019 that he perused
the Ietter issued by M/s. Bharti Airtel Ltd, call details record of mobile no. 7718999060 and
copy of address proof of customer and customer application form provided by M/s. Bharti
Airtel Ltd; that mobile no.7718999060 was issued on his aadhar no. in Aug-2018 and that he
immediately gave it to Shri Karim Rad; that Shri Karim Rad worked with Shri Mohd. Gouse
Karim also known as Salim Bhai; that Shri Karim Rad had told him that his employer Shri
Salim Bhai required a mobile no.; that Shri Rad asked him to obtain a mobile number on his(
Shri Mejel) aadhar no. and give it to him (Shri Rad) which would be used by Shri Salim Bhai;
that Shri Karim Rad had given him Rs.300/-; that he had never met any person by the name
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale or Shri Khan and did not know about them.

74.4 I also find from the statement of Shri Rad Karim, employee of Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse recorded ot 76.Q7.2Q19 that in the year 2016 he started working with Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse (also known as Shri Salim Bhai) as an employee in his perfume shop; that
earlier when he was working in the perfume shop owned by Shri Karim he used to pack the
perlumes and used to maintain the accounts of the same; that Shri Gouse Karim was also
engaged in the import business; that presently, Shri Gouse Karim had his office at 301,3.d
floor, Mohatta Market, Near Manish market, Paltan road, Mumbai; that Shri Gouse Karim
used to import different items from China; that he perused statement dated 16.07.2019 of
Shri Mejel Sekh and agreed with the same; that Shri Gouse Karim asked him to get a SIM on
another person narne as he was planning to import some cosmetics & other goods from China
and further informed that the said SIM will be destroyed after sometime; that once Shri Gouse
Karim had informed that import would be made in the name of R.K.Enterprises and any
further details were not known to him; that Shri Mejel Shekh was known to him and he asked
him to get a SIM on his ID and hand over to him; that Shri Mejel Sekh took mobile number
7718999060 on his ID and handed over to him, which he further handed over to Shri Gouse
Kadm; that on being asked about the person who was in contact with Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse in China he stated that one person named Anwar was in contact with Shri Gouse
Karim for import related work from China; that he did not have any information about Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale or Shri Khan and had never met or contacted him.

75. I find from the statement of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse recorded on 24.07.2019
that he perused panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019 drawn at ICD Sachin and the copy of
Import General Manifest (IGM) No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 and Bill of Lading No.
0249504249 dated 26.01.2019 submitted by Shri Jaydeep Patil, Senior Supervisor,
Documentation Department of WAN HAI Lines (l) Pvt. Ltd, Mumbai during the Panchnama
dated 04/05.03.2019; that he agreed with the contents of the Panchnama dated
0a/05.03.2019; that during the Panchnama proceedings instead of declared goods i.e.
Furniture Inland Haulage For Laden Container(S), mis-declared goods i.e. assorted goods of
foreign brands were recovered from Container No. TCLU8236520; that import of mis-declared
goods was an offence punishable under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962; that the goods
placed under seizure under the said panchnama were shipped by the Shipper i.e. Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd. in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai under
IGM No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 and Bill of Lading No. Q2495O4249 dated 26.01.2019;
that he perused statements dated 07.O3.2019 & 08.03.2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that he
is also known by the name Salim Bhai and Shri Salim Ghosh; that regarding consignment of
M/s R.K. Enterprises he stated that Shri Zeeshan Khan contacted him and informed him that
he (Shri Zeeshan Khan) wanted to import one consignment ol
cosmetics/ shoes/ perfumes/watches etc of different foreign brands and for that he required
one IEC and one person for the clearance of the said consignment; that he contacted Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale for the work related to the clearance of the said consignment and asked
him to arrange aI IEC for the same; that on being asked about the statement of Shri Suhas
Kisan Kale, wherein he stated that he ( Shri Salim) had informed him ( Shri Suhash Kale)
about import of goods of different foreign brands in the container no. TCLU823652O in the
name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, he stated that Shri Zeeshan Khan gave him the information
about the consignment of goods of different foreign brands and hence he informed the same to
Shri Suhas Kisan Kate; that Shri Suhas Kisan Kale usually called him by the name 'Sirji'; that
he did not asked Shri Suhas Kisan Kale to clear the whatsapp chat and he did not know why
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale had stated as such; that he met Shri Suhas Kisan Kale through Shri
Zheeshan in the Musifirkhana, Mumbai few months back; that Shri Suhas Kisan Kale
provided him the IEC in the name of R.K.Enterprises ( IEC No CIRPKgO24M), but he didn't
remember the amount paid to Shri Suhash as it was done by Shri Zeeshan Khan; that he met
Shri Zeeshan Khan few years back in musafirkhana, Mumbai for trading purpose and since
then he had been in his contact; that Shri Zeeshan Khan resided at 2, Kalpesh Bhoomi CHS
Ltd, Mira Road East, Lilavanti Tower, Ramdev Park Road, Opp Subhash Nagar, Thane,
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Maharashtra and his mobile no. was 9004713901; that on being shown page no. I retrieved
from the mobile of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale in his statement dated 07.03.2019 he stated that
Shri Zeeshan Khan forwarded the image to him & he forwarded the same to Shri Suhas Kisan
Kale; that when Shri Zeeshan Khan told him that his consignment had arrived India and as
he ( Shri Zeeshan Khan) had entrusted the work of clearance to Shri Suhas Kale, he( Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse) asked Shri Anwar to send the pictures from Sr. 1 to 11 (attached
with the statement dated 08.03.2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale) on the mobile of Shri Suhas
Kale on 26.02.2019; that Shri Suhash Kale informed him that Shri Amitesh was his friend
and will help him in clearance of goods at ICD, Sachin; that he perused statement dated
11.04.2019 of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate; that he did not know him and had never met
him or had any communication with Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate; that he perused
Parrchnama dated 16.07.2019 drawn at 301, 3.d Floor, 12/14, Mohatta Market, Saboo Siddik
Road, Crawford Market, Fort, Mumbai-4o0001; that his son Shri Alwish Karim was present
during the Panchnama proceeding dated 16.07.2019 and agreed with the contents of the said
panchnama; that he perused statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Mejal Sekh and agreed with
the contents mentioned therein; that heprocured SIM for the mobile no. 7778999060 through
his employee Shri Rad Karim from Shri Mejal Sekh; that he required a new number and as
Shri Mejal Sekh regularly visited his office and he did not want to go to the mobile shop, he
asked him to procure a mobile number and hand over to him; that Shri Zeeshan Khan asked
him to destroy the SIM no. 77L8999O6Q & Mobile phone few months back as a search was
conducted at residence of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, so he destroyed the same; that he perused
letter dated Nil from M/s Bharti Airtel Ltd., wherein SDR and CDR of mobile number
771A999060 used by him were forwarded; that on going through the call details records
(CDR) of his mobile number 771-8999060 with mobile number 82A6772222 of Shri Suhas
Kisan Kale as mentioned below:

Calling Number Called Number Call Date Call Time Duration

7718999060 8286772222 16-FEB-20 19 22.24:55 2

7718999060 8286772222 18-FEB 2019 18: 17:16 40

7718999060 8286772222 20-FEB 2019 20:16:57 46

771A999060 8286772222 21 FEB-2019 19:O7:28 13

he was asked to explain the reason for being in contact with Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, he stated
that Shri Zeeshan Khan informed him that the consignment pertaining to M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai would arrive shortly and hence asked him (Shri Salim) to inform the
same to Shri Suhas Kisan Kale to handle the Customs Clearence work at ICD Sachin; that he
agreed with the contents mentioned in the statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Rad Karim;
that on being shown statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Rad Karim he stated that Shri
Anwar was known to him and Shri Anwar was in contact with many traders in Musafir
Khana; that Shri Anwar resides at China ald used to arrange import consignments from the
local Chinese Traders; that he (Shri Salim) used to give mobile number 8615099972829 of
Shri Anwar to the traders who wished to import any goods from China and was getting
commission from Shri Anwar; that he used to get commission in cash whenever Shri Anwar
visited Mumbai; that Shri Anwar resided in China and he did not have any information
regarding his any addresses in lndia; that he used to contact him on mobile whenever he
visited Mumbai and they used to meet at designated place; that he produced his lNokia
mobile bearing model no.TA-1066 brought with him and on being informed that his mobile
i.e. 1 Nokia mobile bearing model no.TA-i066 needed to be further scrutinized/verilied and as
such the same is required to be seized under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 to which he
agreed. Hence, his I Nokia mobile bearing model no.TA-1066 having IMEI 357311086610755
& IMEI 354489096590754 was seized.

75.1 I find that the above said mobile phone seized under statement dated 24.O7.2O19 ol
Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was forwarded to Deputy Director, RFSL Surat vide letter dated
26.07.2019 for retrieval of data/ information contained in the said mobile phone. The
Scientific Officer, RFSL, Surat vide letter Case No.: RFSL/EE/2O19lCFll76 dated 13.11.2019
provided the hard copy of the data for the mobile phone seized under statement dated
24.07 .2019 of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse.

75,2 I find that in the IEC of M/s R.K. Enterprises, mobile number 919O28436164 was
mentioned, therefore, the Subscriber Detail Record and Call Detail Record were called from
the respective Service provider M/s Bharti Airtel Limited. In reply, they vide letter dated Nil
provided the CDR & SDR for the mobite number 919028436764 and on scrutiny of the
documents of mobile number 919028436164, it was found to be registered in the name of
Shri Satendra K.u/l:.ar, 2/A, Fiza Manzil, Near Achole Talav, Nalasopara, Thane, Maharashtra.
Accordingly, Summon dated 22.1O.2O 19 was issued to Shri Satendra Kumar (Mobile No.
919028436164\ but same was returned by postal department with remark "lnsufltcent
Address".
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76. I find from the statement of Shri Zeeshan Khan recorded on 01.08.2019, that he
perused statement dated 13.05.2019 of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate and stated that he
had collected PAN card, Aadhar Card & Electricity Bill of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate from
Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate & informed him that the said documents will be used to
create an IEC and in return of the same he had a deal with Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate
for Rs. 25,000/-; that he had already given Rs. 10,000/- in cash to him and had to give Rs.
15,000/- more; that he disagreed with the statement of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate that
he had collected the said documents in lieu of a job to Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate; that he
used the said documents to create an IEC with party name & address: R K Enterprises, Room
No 63, Swadeshi Mill Lane No. 115, V N Purav Marg, Sion Chunabhatti, Mumbai,
Maharashtra, hn-4OOO22 with IEC no.CIRPK9024M; that he did not know about the email
address rahulshah6340@gmait.com, bank account no.XXXXXXXXXXXX6S9 and mobile no's.
9Q28436164 &, 9222264524 mentioned in the said IEC as he had collected the said
documents and given the same to an agent to create the said IEC i.e. M/s R.K. Enterprise,
Mumbai; that he did not have any information regarding the details filled by the agent while
applying for the said IEC with DGFT; that name of agent to which the documents of Shri Ravi
Fakrichand Kharate was handed over was Shri Deepak but he did not have his mobile
number as he used to meet him outside the DGFT office; that he did not know about his
residential address or present whereabouts; that after the creation of the said IEC in the
name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai (CIRPK9024M) he harded over the said IEC to Shri
Suhas Kale as per directions of Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim; that he had a deal with Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse for Rs.60,000/- for the said IEC but till date he had received only
25OOOl-; that he perused copy of panchnama dated 04/05.03.2019 drawn at ICD Sachin,
Module-2, Diamond Park Near Sachin Railway Station, Sachin-Gujarat-39423O along with the
copy of Import General Manifest(IGM) No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 and Bill of Lading No.
0249504249 dated 26.O1.2019 submitted by Shri Jaydeep Patil, Senior Supervisor,
Documentation Department of WAN HAI Lines (l) Pvt. Ltd, Mumbai during the Panchnama
proceedings dated 04/05.03.2019; that he agreed with the contents of the Parchnama dated
04/05.03.2019; that during the Panchnama proceedings instead of declared goods i.e.
Furniture lnland Haulage For Laden Container(S), mis-declared goods i.e. assorted goods of
foreign bralds were recovered from Container No. TCLU8236520; that import of mis-declared
goods was an offence punishable under the provisions of Customs Acl, 1962 that the goods
placed under detention under the said panchnama were shipped by the Shipper i.e. Shenzhen
Guangxingtai lmport and Export Co. Ltd. in the name of M/s R.K Enterprises, Mumbai under
IGM No. 22169A6 dated 13.02.2019 and Bill of Lading No. 0249504249 dated 26.01.2019;
that he perused statement dated 24.07.2O 19 of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse;that Shri
Mohammed Gouse Karim was also known by other names Shri Salim Bhai or Salim Ghosh;
that he had not given any information to Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse regarding import of
one consignment of cosmetics/ shoes/ perfumes/watches etc of different foreign brands: that
he did not know about any consignment imported in the name of M/s R.K. Enterpises,
Mumbai; he did not know why Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had stated as such: that he
perused statements dated 07.03.2019 & 08.03.2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that he had
not sent any image to Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim regarding M/s R.K. Enterprises as
shown at page no.1 retrieved from the mobile of Shri Suhas Kisan Kate in his statement dated
07.03.2019, regarding which Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim in his statement dated
24.07 .2019 has stated that the said image was sent to him (Shri Salim) by him (Shri
Zeeshan): that he did not have any information for the said consignment; that he did not
know why Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim had stated as such; that he had not seen images
frompageno.l to 11of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale's statement dated 08.03.2019 ever before; that
he had not informed Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim that his consignment had arrived in India;
he had no information about the consignment of M/s. R.K. Enterprise that he had not asked
Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim to destroy the no. 7718999060 and mobile phone;he did not
know why Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim had stated as such; that he did not know Shri
Amitesh Sharma; that when the consignment of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai was put on
hold by DRI, Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim introduced him to Shri Anwar; that Shri
Mohammed Gouse Karim told Shri Anwar that he (Shri Zeeshan)would be taking the
ownership of the goods pertaining to M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai; that Shri Anwar used to
call him on his whatsapp no. 90047139O1 only after consignment was put on hold; that Shri
Anwar resides in china and he did not have his residential address but his mobile no, was
8615099972429.
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77. I find that two Letters dated 15.03.2019 addressed to the Nodal Officer, M/s Vodafone
West Ltd., Ahmedabad were issued to provide CDR & SDR for the mobile numbers
8286772222 & 8108683f00 (Both mobile numbers of Shri Suhas Kale) and the Nodal Officer,
M/s Vodafone west Ltd., Ahmedabad vide letter dated 24.03.2019 & letter vlL/GUJ/41/2019
dated 09.04.2019 provided CDR & SDR for the mobile numbers 8286772222 & 8108683100
respectively.

7A. I find from the further statement of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale recorded on 14.10.2019
that he has perused his earlier statements dated 07.03.2019 & 08.03.2019 and agreed with
the same, that he perused letter Case No. RFSL/EE/2O19lCFl67 dated 08.07 2019 along
with its enclosures ( Annexure- AHC & Annexure- AIHC) issued by The scientific ofllcer,
RFSL, Surat which were retrieved from his Samsung Galaxy J-6 mobile bearing Sr.No



RZBK6IZEVTJ and having IMEI (SIot 1) 358461096950615 & IMEI(Slot2) 3 584620969 50613;
that they were serially numbered from 1 to 79i thal he explained about the retrieved
documents in his statement. I find that he has stated in his earlier statement dated
07.03.2019, that he had received only copy of Bill of Lading No. Q2495Q4249 dated
26.01.2019 and did not receive any other import documents; that on being asked to explain
about the above said documents, he (Shri Suhas Kisan Kale) stated that after the container
was put on hold by DRI, Shri Salim Ghosh (Mohammed Karim Gouse) informed about the
same to Shri Anwar; that Shri Anwar further contacted him regarding clearing of container as
Shri Anwar thought that the documents sent by him {Shri Anwar) to Shri Salim
Ghosh(Mohammed Karim Gouse) had been forwarded to him(Shri Suhas Kale) by Shri Salim
Ghosh(Mohammed Karim Gouse); that he had never received the said documents except Bill
of Lading No. 0249504249 dated 26.01.2019; that Page No. 47 & Page No. 48 consisted of call
details of "imo" application installed on his mobile; that he was not able to recognize the
person named "Salim....gopi Bhai"; that "Salim. ...gopi Bhai" was not Shri Salim Ghosh(Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse); that Page No. 49 to Page No. 79 consisted of WhatsApp chat
between him and Shri Amitesh Sharma; that he had carefully gone through his chat (Mob
No.810868310O) with Shri Amitesh(7903032180) at Page No. 63 to Page No. 67 & Page No. 73
to Page No. 79 and he did not want to comment about the same and further on being
specifically asked to peruse & explain messages -

1) Mob No. 7903032180 on 10-02-2019 at 18:25(UTC+5:30) "wo bolta tera bolna
pe paisa bhi kam kardiya itna risk le raha hu" .

2) Mob No. 8108683100 on 10-02-2019 at 18:52(UTC+5:30) "22 lakh".
3) Mob No. 7903032180 on |O-O2-2O19 at 18:54(UTC+5:3O) "mai bhi Phas gaya
mereco bhi accha nai lag raha".
4) Mob No. 7903032180 on 13-O2-2Q19 at l8:31(UTC+5:3O) "mama 2 toffee side
pe kardo ek aapke pass rakhna ek side se mereco dena wo tickets aur baki
kharcho ke liye".
5) Mob No. 7903032180 on 13-02 2019 at 18:41(UTC+5:30) "Haa mama ek aapke
pass rakhna emergency jarurat ke liye aur ek mere sab kharche ke liye" -

he stated that he did not want to comment anything on the above messages; that on
being asked regarding the transaction of Rs.22 Iakhs with Shri Amitesh Sharma as
mentioned in whatsapp chat 10-02-2019 at 18:52, he stated that it might be regarding
other business dealing with Shri Amitesh Sharma; that he was not able to produce the
ledger, bank statement or other related documents of business transaction with Shri
Amitesh Sharma; that when questioned that if he was not able to produce any document
relating to business transaction with Shri Amitesh Sharma, it might be presumed that
there was no straight businesswith Shri Amitesh Sharma, he stated that he did not want
to comment on the same; that he perused letter No. rr'IL/GUJ/41/2O19 dated 09.O4.2019
along with enclosure issued by Nodal Officer, Vodafone ldea Limited for his mobile no.
8108683100 & letter dated 24.03.2019 along with enclosure issued by Alternate Nodal
Officer, Vodafone Idea Limited for his mobile no. 8286772222; that he had been in
contact with Shri Amitesh(Mob No. 7903032180) & Shri Salim Ghosh(Mob No.
7718999060)' for many years and hence he had been in regular contact with them; that in
the month of February 2019, he was mostly in contact with them regarding consignment
of M/s R.K. Enterprises; that he perusedLetter Branch/Nhava Sheva/2O19-2020 dated
04.O7.2019 & 08.07.2019 along with KYC documents & statement of his bank account
no.0238104000036412 issued by Nhava Sheva Branch of IDBI Bank Ltd. Further, he
perused the transactions of his Bank account for the period 25.02.2019 to 03.03.2019 as
mentioned below-

5,598

AT NHAVA SHEVA, nfs/ BOB Surat GJIN 1,000

He stated that the said transactions were done by him in Surat when he had visited
Surat during the period 25.02.2019 to 03.03.2019 as stated by him in his earlier statement
dated 07.03.2019; that he perused statement dated' 24.O7.2019 of Shri Mohammed Gouse
Karim; that he did not agree with the statement of Shri Salim Ghosh (Mohammed Karim
Gouse) that he(Shri Suhas Kisan Kale) had asked him to clear the Whatsapp chat and that he
did not know why he had stated as such; that he came in contact with Shri Salim Ghosh

S.No Date Withdrawals
1 25-O2-2019 AT NHAVA SHEVA, nfs/UBI Station Road Surat

GJIN
5,000

26-O2-2019 AT NHAVA SHEVA, nfs/Salabatpura Surat GJIN 10,000

3 01-03-2019 AT NHAVA SHEVA, RPAY.POS/HOTEL RELAX
INN. Surat GJIN

2,5 15

4 03-03-2019 AT NHAVA SHEVA,
RESTAURENT SuTat GJIN

RPAY-POS/ ASHISH 7,199

5 03-03-2019 AT NHAVA SHEVA, RPAY-POS/ MSW-SHIV
MEDICAL

586

03 03-2019 AT NHAVA SHEVA,
RESTAURENT Surat GJIN

RPAY-POS / AS HISH

7 03-03-2019

58

Particulars
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(Mohammed Karim Gouse) directly and not through Shri Zeeshan Khant that he perused
statement dated 01.08.2019 of Shri Zeeshan Khan and he agreed with the same; that he
perused statement dated 13.05.2019 of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate, Statement dated
16.07.2019 of Shri Mejel Sekh, Statement dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Rad Karim and agreed
with the fact stated therein about him.

79, I find that a search was conducted at the residential presmise i.e, 2101, 21st Floor, B-
Wing, Orchid Enclave, Jahagir Boman Behram Marg, Opposite Mumbai Central Bus Depot,
Mumbai Central, Mumbai of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse under Panchnama dated
16. 10.2019 and during the search a Samsung mobile bearing No. SM-G935F having IMEI No.
357329107 1655418/9 was seized. I find that the above said mobile phone seized under
Panchnama dated 16.10.2019 of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was forwarded to Deputy
Director, RFSL Surat vide letter dated 17.10.2019 for retrieval of data/ information contained
in the said mobile phone. The Scientific Officer, RFSL, Surat vide letter Case No.:
RFSL/ EEl 20 19/ CF/ 230 dated 05.12.2019 provided the hard copy of the data for the said
mobile phone.

80. I find from the statement of Shri Amitesh Sharma recorded on 21.10.2019, that he
perused statement dated 07.O3.2Q19 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and agreed with the same;
that on being asked specifically to peruse Page No. 1 to 4 attached with the statement dated
07.O3.2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and explain the same, he stated that the said pictures
(except Page No.1) were forwarded to him by Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as Shri Suhas Kisan Kale
requested him to help in the clearance & tracking of the consignment (Container No:
TCLU8236520) pertaining to M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai; that picture at Page No. 1 was
not forwarded to him by Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and he did not know why Shri Suhas Kisan
Kale had stated that the said picture was forwarded to him by Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that he
met Shri Suhas Kisan Kale for the first time in the year 2Q14-2O15 as Shri Suhas Kisan Kale
used to visit ICD, Sachin in connection with the clearalce of the containers pertaining to toys;
that he perused statement dated 14.10.2019 ofShri Suhas Kisan KaIe; that he perused letter
Case No. RFSL/EE/2O191CF167 dated O8.O7.2019 along with its enclosures (Annexure- AHC
& Annexure- AlHC) issued by The Scientific Officer, RFSL, Surat which were retrleved from
Samsung Galaxy J-6 mobile of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that he made various submissions as
detailed in his aforesaid statement.

81. I find from the further statement of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse recorded on
11.12.2019 that he perused his earlier statement dated 24.Q7.2019 and he agreed with the
same; that he perused letter dated Case No.: RFSL/EE/2019/CF/23O dated 05.12.2019
issued by the Scientific Officer, Regional Forensic Laboratory, Surat for his Samsung mobile
SM-c935F having IEMI No. 357329/07/655418/9 seized under Panchnama dated
16. 10.2019; that Pictures at Sr.No.1 (Page No. 1) & Sr.No.4 (Page No.4) pertained to wrist
watches, Pictures at Sr.No.2 (Page No.2) & Sr.No.3 (Page No.3) pertained to cosmetics, Picture
at Sr. No.9 (Page No.9) & Sr. No.10 (Page No.10) pertained to perfumes of brand blue lady,
Picture at Sr. No.12 (Page No.12), Sr. No.13 (Page No.13) pertained to watches ofbrand Guess
& Rolex; that on being asked regarding presence of above pictures in his mobile he stated that
since he was a trader in cosmetics, watches etc products and had been facilitating import of
the said goods for his various clients he usually always had such type of pictures in his
mobile; that the Picture at Sr.No. 5 (Page No.S) pertained to commercial Invoice in the name of
M/s Ganesh Enterprises; that the supplier in the said commercial invoice was M/s Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd. which was the same supplier as in the present case
of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai having container no. TCLU8236520 imported under Import
General Manifest (lGM) No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 at ICD Sachin, Surat; that the Picture
at Sr.No.6, 7, 8 & 11 (Page No.6, 7, 8 & 11) contained description of various cosmetic
products of various brands; that on being asked regarding presence of the said pictures in his
mobile he stated that since he was a trader & facilitated his clients in India to procure goods
from China, the said pictures might had been sent on his mobile by any of his clients; that he
arranged CHA for his clients and charged Rs. 2oooo / to Rs.250OO/- as
Commission/ Brokerage; that the Picture at Sr.No. 14 (Page No.14) contained the details ol the
amount paid to Shri Anwar in China for import of various accessories and cosmetics by Shri
Sakeel Bhai; that Shri Sakeel bhai is his brother based in Dubai and his full name was Shri
Mohammed Sakeel Karim; that he (Shri Salim) mediated between Shri Mohammed Sakeel
Karim with Shri Anwar as Shri Mohammed Sakeel Karim wanted to import some goods from
China to Dubai; that said details were related to import of some consignment imported by
Shri Mohammed Sakeel Karim in Dubai from China through Shri Anwar; that the amount
paid in the said picture referred to amount which Shri Mohammed Sakeel Karim had paid to
Shri Anwar for the import of his consignment; that the Picture at Sr.No. 15, 16, & 17 (Page

No. 15, 16 & 17) pertained to one of the cosmetic consignments imported by him from China
for one of his clients; that he was not be able to give any specific details about the same just
by looking at pictures as he had been regularly facilitating import of consignments from China
for his various clients; that the Picture at Sr.No. 18 (Page No. 18 to 24), pertained to Packing
List for one of the consignments of watches, sunglasses etc imported from M/s Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd., China in the name of M/s Om Collection, Mumbai;
that as he used to facilitate various importers in their import and arranging CHA for clearing
the said consignments the said picture might had been sent by one of his clients; that he had
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not cleared the said consignment and did not remember any other information about the
same; that on being further asked, if the goods had not been cleared by him and he was not
able to give any information, then why the pictures were present in his mobile, he stated that
various persons enquired from him about clearance of their imported goods and someone
would had inquired about the same, however, he did not remember anything in that regard;
that on being asked as to who had enquired in regards to M/s Om Collection, he stated that
he did not remember anything, it was not possible for him to state anything; that picture at
Sr.No. 18 (Page No. 25 to 261 pertained to blank Commercial Invoice issued by M/s Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd., China in the name of M/s Om Collection, Mumbai;
that he did not had any information about the sarne; that picture at Sr. No. 20 (Page No. 28)
pertained to a mail addressed to Mr. Vivian & Hunger regarding one of the consignments
imported by M/s Ganesh Enterprises in which on Customs examination cosmetics cargo was
found in place of declared item School Bag & Selfie Stick; that he did not remember anything
about M/s Ganesh Enterprises and did not want to comment; that regarding the presence of
pictures at Sr.No.5 and Sr.No.20 of M/s Ganesh Enterprise in his mobile he stated that it
might be possible that one of his clients might had asked him to help in the clearance of
consignment pertaining to M/s Ganesh Enterprise but he was not able to recall an,'thing; that
Page No. 29 to Page No. 45 consisted of WhatsApp chat between him and Shri Zeeshan Khan;
that in the said messages Shri Zeeshan Khan was requesting him to give Shri Zeeshan Khan
Rs.1 lakh which was to be given to a person whose documents were used to create an IEC by
Shri Zeeshan Khan; that in month of February and March 2016 Shri Zeeshan Khan asked
him to give him Rs. one lalh so that he(Shri Zeeshan Khan) can give it to the person from
whom he had arranged an IEC; that on being asked about the details of the said IEC, he
stated that he did not knew anlrthing about the same as it was arranged by Shri Zeeshan
Khan; that on being asked to specifically peruse & explain the below messages and explain
the exact context of the said messages:

1. Mob No. 100929111978i660 on l7-Q2-2O16 at |2:55:44(UTC+5:30) "Bhai kal ek peti
karao iec wale ko dena hai us ki ladki ki juma ko shadi hai please kesa bhi karo" .

2. Mob No. 1009291119781660 on 1.1-02-2016 at 1L:44:24 (UTC+ 5:30) "Bhai kiya hua
aaj payment nhi kare who kiya massage bheje problem ka bhai iec wale ki ladki ki
parso shadi hai kal too kisa bhi karao us ki payment".

3. Mob No. 1009291119781660 on 11-03-2016 at 06: 12:38(UTC+5:30) "Bhai who admi
sey June me iec liye phir me ander gaya do mahina who gaya a k do mahina ho gaya
aur kitna who intezar kare ga bhai abhi too who apni jagha sahi hai bhai kal us ki
ladki ki shadi hai who mere haat per jod raha hai kiya jawab do us ko aap bolo".

4. Mob No. 1009291119781660 on 11-04-2016 at 03:14:25(UTC+5:30) 'Bhai payment
bhi kara k do us ko".

5. Mob No. 1009291i19781660 on 11-04-2016 at 03: 14:25(UTC+ 5:3O) "Bhai abhi mnp
ja raha hu aur aaj iec wale ka pisa karao aap Monday ka bole us ko bola tha abhi us
ko 2 pati dena hai please kisa bhi karao aaj".

6. Mob No. 7009291119781660 on ll-O7-2016 at 06:07:16(UTC+5:30) "Bhai magrib ho
gai aur custom sey phone par phone aa rahe hai jawab do".

7. Mob No. 1009291119781660 on ll-Q2-2016 at 12:36:30(UTC+5:30) "Haryana aur
delhi boder par dray port hai safe bhi hai";

that the above said messages from Sr. No. I to 5, were sent by Shri Zeeshan Khan to him
requesting to give some money as he (Shri Zeeshan Khan) had arralged an IEC in the name of
some person; that he did not know about the said IEC; that regarding the message at Sr.No.
6, he stated that he did not remember in what context Shri Zeeshan Khan sent him that
message; that as regards message at Sr.No.7, Shri Zeeshan Khan told him once that there
were some smaller dry ports at Delhi-Gurgaon border like Dadri port and Sonipat Port, which
were not equipped with much facilities and it would be easier to import mis declared goods
there; that none of his clients had ever imported any consignment from Dethi-Gurgaon border
dry ports; that dry ports meant Inland Container Depot (lCD); that Page No. 46 to Page No. 51
consisted of WhatsApp chat on a group named "Smugglers group" in which he was also a
member, that on being asked to name other members and explain the chat, he stated that he
did not want to comment anlthing on the same; that he perused letter dated Case No.:
RFSL/EE/2o19/CF/ 176 dated 13.11.2019 issued by the Scientific Officer, Regional Forensic
Laboratory, Surat in respect of Nokia 1 mobile bearing model no. TA-1066 having IMEI
357311086610755 & IMEI 354489096590754 seized under his statement dated 24.O7.2019,
that as regards picture image0051.jpg to the Annexure-A ofthe above, he stated that the said
picture consist of screenshot of chat between him and some person which he did not
remember as full mobile number was not visible and neither the picture of the said person
had given him was visible properly; that the said chat was regarding the offer the said person
that if he (Shri Salim) wanted to get some perfumes from Dubai to India with investment of 1

lakh for Rs.6 per piece as carrying amount, 2 to 2.5 foot space was still Ieft in his(other
person) container; that he (Shri Salim) asked him to invest his money and to charge him Rs.5
per piece as carrlnng amount; that other person did not reply him afterwards; that as regards
picture imageoo59.jpg he stated that the said picture pertained to chat between one of his
clients and him as his ctient wanted to import fabrics from China through Anwar; that the
client wanted to import fabrics from China through Shri Anwar and was asking him to contact
Shri Anwar; that he contacted Shri Anwar regarding the same but later on due to some
misunderstanding his client did not import the said consignment; that on being asked
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regarding the name of the said customer he stated that he was not able to recall his name as

th; full ;obile number was not visible; that on being asked regarding details of his clients
which are in the business of import from china he stated that he did not remember names of
any of his clients; that on being further asked how it was possible that he did not remember

name of any of his clients he stated that he did not want to comment on the same; that he

usually trade in Perfumes, cosmetics & other goods imported from china; that regarding the
supplier of the goods in which he trade, he stated that he did not remember the name of any
supplier; that on being asked how it was possible that he did remember name of any of his
supplier he stated that he did not want to comment on the same; that he perused statement
dated 01.08.2019 of Shri Zeeshan Khan and stated that he disagreed with the fact stated
therein regarding him and again confirmed& agreed with his(Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim)
statement dated 24.O7.2Q19; hat Shri Zeeshan Khan had asked him about import of one
consignment of cosmetics/ shoes/ perfumes/watches etc of different foreign brands and also to
contact Shri Suhas Kisan Kale for the work related to clearance; that he did not know why
Shri Zeeshan Khan had denied the same; that he had informed Shri Suhas Kisan Kale
regarding arranging an IEC and clearing the consignment imported in the name of M/s R.K
Enterprises, Mumbai at ICD, Sachin, Surat as Shri Zeeshan Khan had asked him to do so;

that image at page no.1 retrieved from the mobile of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale was sent to him
by Shri Zeeshan Khan and he did not know why Shri Zeeshan had denied the same; that on
being asked regarding images from page no.1 to 11 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale statement dated
08.03.2019 & Shri Zeeshan Khan informing him(Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse) that one of
his consignments had arrived India,Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse stated that the said
consignment was imported in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and was imported
by Shri Zeeshan Khan and not by him; that on being asked regarding the amount paid for the
IEC of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai he stated that he did not agree with the statement of
Shri Zeeshan Khan that he asked him to arrange IEC in lieu of Rs. 60,0O0/-; that regarding
mobile no. 7718999060 wherein he in his statement daled 24.O7.2O 19, stated that Shri
Zeeshan Khan asked him to destroy the no. 7718999060 & Mobile phone few months back as
a search was conducted at residence of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, which was subsequently
denied by Shri Zeeshan Khan in statement dated 01.08.2019, he stated that Shri Zeeshan
Khan had asked him to destroy the above said mobile along with SIM and he did not know
why Shri Zeeshan Khan had denied the same in his statement dated 0i.08.2019; that he
perused statement dated 14.10.2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale; that he had not asked Shri
Suhas Kisal Kale to clear the Whatsapp chat; that he came in contact with Shri Suhas Kisan
Kale through Shri Zeeshan Khan and he did not know why Shri Suhas Kisan Kale had denied
the same; that he perused statement dated 21.10.2019 of Shri Amitesh Sharma & disagreed
with Shri Amitesh that in month of February 2019 he met Shri Amitesh Sharma and informed
him (Shri Amitesh) that he was importing a consignment in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises,
Mumbai; that he had not informed Shri Amitesh Sharma that the goods in the consignment of
M/s R.K. Enterprises were furniture.

A2. I find from the further statement of Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim recorded on
O3.Ol.2O2O that he perused his earlier statement dated 24.07.2019 & 11.12.2019; that he
perused statement dated 16.07.2Q19 of Shri Rad Karim and on being asked to explain that in
statement dated 16.07.20 19, Shri Karim Rad had stated that he(Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse) was planning to import some cosmetics & other goods from China and the said
statement of Shri Karim Rad was agreed by him(Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse) in his
statement dated 24.07.2019 though he had denied the ownership of the consignment of M/s.
R.K. Enterprises, he stated that he had informed Shri Karim Rad as such because Shri
Zeeshan Khan wanted to import one consignment of cosmetics/ shoes/ perfumes/watches etc
of different foreign brands; that since Shri Karim Rad did not know about Shri Zeeshan Khan,
he (Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse) informed Shri Karim Rad as if he(Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse) was going to import the said consignment though it was of Shri Zeeshan Khan; that
on being asked regarding informing Shri Karim Rad that the sim for mobile number
7718999060 issued in the narne of Shri Mejel Sekh will be destroyed, he (Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse) stated that since Shri Zeeshan Khan asked him(Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse)
to destroy the SIM no. 7718999060 he had informed the same to Shri Rad Karim but did not
inform him about Shri Zeeshan Khan as Shri Rad Karim did not know about him; that on
being asked regarding informing Shri Karim Rad that import would be made in the name of
M/s R.K. Enterprises, hestated that Shri Zeeshan Khan wanted to import one consignment of
cosmetics/ shoes/ perfumes/watches etc of different foreign bralds in the name of M/s R.K.
Enterprises; that he forgot to inform Shri Karim Rad that the said consignment pertained to
Shri Zeeshan Khan.

83. I frnd that further summons dated 24.t2.2O19,3t.t2-2O19, 09.o1.2O2O & 10.01.2020
were issued to Shri Zeeshar Khan and summon dated 23.09.2019, 14.10.2019, 04.12.2019
were issued to Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate for recording of their further statement but
both of them did not appear before the department for recording of their statement.

84. I find that letter dated O2.O8.2O19 addressed to the Branch Manager, Vijya Bank, Mira
Road, Thane, Maharashtrawas issued to provide bank account opening form, account
statement and others documents in respect of Shri Zeeshan Khan with Aadhar card bearing
no. 807705558303 and the Branch Manager, Vijya Bank, Mira Road, Mumbai vide letter Ref.
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No: VIJB/SB/ l2Ol9 dated 09.08.2019 provided account statement along with account
opening form and KYC documents and no incriminating transactions were observed in the
said account statement.

85. I IInd that letters dated 02.08.2019 & 03.01.2020 were issued to the (i) Branch
Malager, ICICI Bank, Maratha Mandir Annex and (ii) Branch Manager, Axis Bank, Crawford
Market, Mumbai to provide bank account opening form, account statement and others
documents in respect of Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim and further Axis Bank, Crawford
Market, Mumbai vide email dated 08.01.2020 provided the bank account details of Shri
Mohammed Kadm Gouse in which no incriminating transactions were found in the said
account statement.

86.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(i")

(v)

("i)

(vii)

(viii)

(rx)

(x)

(xi)

I have gone through the legal provisons applicable in the case mentioned below:-

Section 2(26) in the Customs Act, 1962 delines "importer", in relation to any goods at
any time between their importation and the time when they are cleared for home
consumption, includes lany owner, beneficial owner] or any person holding himself
out to be the importer;

Section 2(33) of the Customs Acl, 1962 defines "prohibited goods"as any goods the
import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any other
Iaw for the time being in force but does not include any such goods in respect of
which the conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be imported or
exported have been complied with.

Section 2(39) of the Customs Act, 1962 defines "Smuggllng" which means any act or
omission in relation to any goods which will render such goods liable to conllscation
under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Customs Act, 1962.

In terms of Section 11(2)(n), the Central Government can prohibit import or export of
goods that infringed patents, trademarks, copyrights, designs & Geographical
Indications by issuing a notilication.
Section 11 A (a) of the Customs Acl, 1962 defines "illegal import" which means that

the import of any goods in contravention of the provisions of this Act or any other law
for the time being in force.
Section 111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that any goods which are imported
or attempted to be imported or are brought within the Indian customs waters for the
purpose of being imported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or
any other law for the time being in force are Iaible for confiscation.
Section 1 1 1(0 of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that any dutiable or prohibited goods
required to be mentioned under the regulations in an import manifest or import report
which are not so mentioned are liable for confiscation.
Section I 11(i) of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that any dutiable or prohibited goods
found concealed in any manner in any package either before or after the unioading
thereof are liable for confiscation.
Section 112 of Customs Act 1962 provides for Penalty for improper importation of
goods, etc. -Any person,
(a) who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission
would render such goods liable to confiscation under section 111, or abets the doing or
omission of such an act, or
(b) who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying, removing,
depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any other
manner dealing with any goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to
confiscation under section 111, shall be liable-
(ii) in the case of goods in respect of which any prohibition is in force under this

Act or any other law for the time being in force, to a penalty [not exceeding the
value ofthe goods or five thousand rupees], whichever is the greater;

Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that If a person knowingly or
intentionally makes, signs or uses, or causes to be made, signed or used, any
declaration, statement or document which is false or incorrect in any material
particular, in the transaction of any business for the purposes of this Act, shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding five times the value of goods.
As per Section 2 (Definitions) of Intellectual Property Right (Imported coods)
Enforcement Rules, 2007
(a) " goods infringing intellectual property rights" means any goods which are made,
reproduced, put into circulation or otherwise used in breach of the intellectual
property laws in India or outside India and without the consent of the right holder or
a person duly authorized to do so by the right holder;
(b) "intellectual property" means a copyright as defined in the Copyright Act, 1957,
trade mark as dehned in the Trade Marks Act,1999, patent as defined in the Patents
Act, 1970, design as defined in the Designs Act, 2000 and geographical indications as
defined in the Geographical Indications of Goods (Registration and Protection) Act,
I OOO.

(c) " Intellectual property law" means the Copyright Act, 1957, the Trade Marks
Act,1999, the Patents Act, 1970, the Designs Act, 2000 or the Geographical
Indications ofGoods (Registration and Protection) Act, 1999 ;
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(xii)

(d) " right holder" means a natural person or a legal entity, which according to the
laws in force is to be regarded as the owner of protected intellectual property right, its
successors in title, or its duly authorized exclusive licensee as well as an individual, a
corporation or an association authorized by any of the aforesaid persons to protect its
rights.
The import of cosmetics is governed as per Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 and the
relevant rules are reproduced below for ready reference:

5. " 729. Registrdtion o,f cosmetic prodwcts lmported lnto the country. - No
cosmetic shall be imported into Indta unless the product is registered under the
rules bg the ltcensing authoritA appotnted bA the CentraL Gouernment under Rule
2 1 or by ang person to whom such powers mag be delegated under Ru[e 22 . "

6."729G. Standard. for imported cosmetlcs. - No cosmetics shall be lmported
unless if compLies wtth the specifications prescibed under Schedute S and
ScheduLe Q or any other standords of qualifu and safe\, appltcable to [t, and
other prouisions under the rules. In case the cosmetic ts not included under
ScheduLe S, it shall meet uith speciJications under the rules and starldqrds
appltcable to it in the country of oigin."

7. "129H. I,a.beling and. Packing of Cosmetics. - No cosmettc shnll be imported
uzless it is packed and" labeled. in conformity tutth the rules in Parts XV. Further
the lqbel of imported cosmetics shatl bear registration certiftcate number of the
product and the name and address of the registration certtficate holder for
markettrq the satd product [n Indta."

8."730. Documents to be supplied to the Collector of Customs,- Before ang
cosmetics are imported, a declaratton signed bg or on behatf of the manufacturer
or by on behatf of the importer that the cosmetics amplg urith the prouistons of
Chapter III of the Act, and the Rules made there under, shall be supplied to the
Collector of Customs."

E6.1 I also lind that the cosmetic products imported into India are required to comply with
the provisions of Rule 6 (Declaration to be made on every package) and 27 (Registration of
manufacturers, packers and importers) ofThe Legal Metrolory (Packaged Commodities) Rules,
20t t.

47. I have gone through facts of the case and from the facts discussed in the foregoing
paras and material evidences in the form of seizure of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics,
purse/bags, undergarments etc. of various global brards from the containerized cargo of M/s
R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and deposition dated 07.03.2019, 08.03.20i9 & 14.10.2019 of Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale, deposition dated 11.O4.2019 of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, deposition
dated 13.05.2019 of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate, depositions dated 16.07.2019 of Shri
Mejel sekh and shri Rad Karim, depositions dated 24.o7.2019, 11.12.2019 & 03.01.2020 of
Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse, deposition dated 01.08.2019 of Shri Zeeshan Khan, deposition
dated 21.10.2019 ofShri Amitesh Sharma and the documents available on record, I find that:

87.1 the address of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai, a proprietorship firm as declared in IEC
No. CIRPK9024M issued by DGFT viz Room No. 63, Swadeshi Mill Lane No. 115, V N Purav
Marg Sion, Chunabhatti, Mumbai was found to be residential address of Shri Ravi Fakirchand
Kharate and no business activity was being carried out from the said premises; that Shri Ravi
Fakrichand Kharate did not have any idea of any such lirm and a dummy firm was created
artd further utilZed for import of consignment vide IGM No. 22i6986 dated 13.02.2019. This
fact is corroborated with panchnama dated 06.03.2019 drawn at the said address, statement
dated 11.04.2019 of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, statement dated 07.03.2019 of Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale, statement dated 13.05.2019 of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate, statement
dated 16.07.2019 of Shri Rad Karim, statement daled 24.07.2019 of Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse, statement dated 01.08.2019 of Shri Zeeshan Khan. The fact that firm M/s R.K
Enterprise is a dummy firm is more strengthened from the facts that the account no.
510101006269689 mentioned in its IEC did not pertain to the M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai
but belonged to a firm named M/s Graphite Industries and signature on the bank certificate
issued by the Branch Manager, Corporation Bank, Audumbar Apt., G.Gupt, a Road Dombivli,
Maharashtra certifying bank account no. 5101O1006269689 for IEC Code: CIRPK9024M in
the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai was found to be forged and the said fake bank
certificate was seized from residential premise of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale under panchnama
dated 07.03.2019; that Shri Suhas Kisan Kate obtained the said document from Shri Zeeshan
Khan on the directions of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and the fake bank certificatc was
used for the creation of IEC in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai.

47.2 Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate is the proprietor ofthe said firm but he did not have any
information regarding the seized consignment at ICD Sachin as he had not opened or
operated any such lirm in the name of M/s R.K Enterprise and this fact is admitted by Shri
Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, Proprietor of the said hrm in his statement dated 11.04.2019 and
corroborated with the statements of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate,
Shri Rad Karim, Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan as discussed in
foregoing paras;
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87,3 the container bearing number TCLU8236520 was imported vide Import General
Manifest(lGM) No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 at ICD, Sachin in the name of M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai.On examination of the said container by the officers in the presence of
independent panchas, Custodian ICD Sachin and representatives of Shipping Line assorted
items of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, purse/bags, etc of different foreign brands
valued at Rs. 249,51,78,617/- (RuPees T\vo Hundred Fourty Nine Crores Fifty One Lakhs,
Seventy Eight Thousand Six Hundred and Seventeen only) as per Annexure-A, to the SCN
were iound in place of declared goods i.e. "Furniture Inland Haulage for Laden Container" the
footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, purse / bags, PVC sole, Undergarments & Dupatta/stole
etc. were placed under seizure vide seizure memo dated 07.08.2019 under provisions of
Customs Act,1962 as the said items were smuggled in place of declared goods and
representatives samples of the said goods were drawn under various panchnamas dated
04/05.03.2019, 25.03.2019,26.03.2019,28.O3.2Ot9 & 29.Q3.2019, as per the provisions of
Customs Act, 1962 for further analysis;

87.4 the representative samples of the goods of various global brand such as MAC,
Maybelline, Revlon, Casio, Adidas, Hublot, Armani, Rado, Fossil, Burberry, Christian Dior,
Chanel, Mont Blanc, Hermes, Bvlgari, Seven Friday, Gucci, Michael Kors etc were inspected
by the IPR holders of the above brands vide Panchnama's dated 20.03.2019, 27.O3.2Q19,
03.o4.2019, 04.O4.2019, Oa.O4.2019, 11.O4.2019, 03.05.2019, 03.06.2019 & 05.07.2019
drawn at DRI Surat ofhce. The IPR holders confirmed that the smuggled goods are counterfeit
and do not meet the standards of their brand and the counterfeit branded goods smuggled
under the guise of "furniture" vide Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 by
Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse, defacto/ beneficial owner of M/s R.K. Enterprises in
association with Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and Shri Zeeshan Khan are infringing the brand
owners Intellectual Property hence these goods are smuggled in violation of the provisions of
Intellectual Property Rights (lmported Goods) Enforcement Rules, 2007;

87.5 the ownership of the above said smuggled goods lies with Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse,Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse purchased a dummy IEC from Shri Zeeshan Khan and
utilised it for the smuggling of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, purse/bags,
undergarments etc. of vdious global brands (counterfeit) by resorting to mis-declaration
andthe proprietor on records viz Shri Ravi F. Kharate did not have any knowledge regarding
M/s R.K. Enterprises firm or imports made by the said firm. Shri Suhas Kisan Kale in his
statements dated 07.03.2019, 08.03.2019 & 14.10.2019 stated that Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse had entrusted him with the customs clearance work of the consignment imported from
China in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and had requested him to get it cleared
from the Customs. Shri Suhas Kisan Kale further stated that BiU of Lading for the said
consignment along with the pictures of goods in the said consignment were forwarded to him
by Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse on his(Shri Suhas Kale) Whatts app (Mob No.8286772222)
in order to clear the said consignment and the same pictures were forwarded to him by Shri
Anwar as Shri Anwar thought that documents forwarded by him to Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse had been received by Shri Suhas Kisan Kale through Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse.
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale also stated that Mobile number of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was
7718999060 andfrom the SDR records of the said mobile number i.e 7718999060, it is
revealed that the mobile no. 7718999060 was registered in the name of one person named
Shri Mejel Sekh having address at 35, Fatima Building, Sabbu Siddhik Road, Near
Musalirkhana, Mumbai-400001. During the visit at the said address it was found thatshri
Mejel Sekh works as a labourer in the said building i.e. Fatima Building, Sabbu Siddhik Road,
Near Musahrkhana, Mumbai-400001 and Shri Mejel Sekh in his statement dated 16.07.2019
has stated that Shri Rad Karim, employee of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse asked him to
arrange a SIM(Mob no.7718999060) on his documents and hand over the same to him (Shri
Rad Karim). Shri Mejel Sekh was informed by Shri Rad Karim that the said number will be
utilized by Shri Mohammad Gouse Karim. Shri Rad Karim in his statement dated 16.07.2019
had stated that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse asked him to get a SIM number in another
person name as he was going to import some cosmetics & other goods from China in the
name of M/s R.K. Enterprises. Shri Rad Karim further informed that one person named Shri
Anwar was in contact with Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse for the import related work;

A7,6 Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in his statement daled 24.O7.2O 19 stated that the said
consignment pertained to Shri Zeeshan Khan and Shri Zeeshan Khan asked him to arrange
an IEC. The said version of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was denied by Shri Zeeshan Khan
in his statement dated O1.08.2019 and was further corroborated with the statement dated
13.05.2019 of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate wherein he informed that he handed over the
documents of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate to Shri Zeeshan Khan and Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse in his statement dated 24.07.2019 further stated that Shri Zeeshan Khan asked
him to arrange a person for the clearance of a consignment pertaining to
cosmetics/ shoes/ perfumes/watches etc of different foreign brands that he was going to
import. He stated that Shri Zeeshan Khan informed him about a container no. TCLU8236520
in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises and the same information was passed by him to Shri
Suhas Kisal Kale for clearance of the said consignment; that the payment for arranging the
said IEC was done by Shri Zeeshan Khan to Shri Suhas Kisan Kale ald Shri Zeeshan Khan
asked him to destroy the SIM no. 7718999060 & Mobile phone as a search was conducted at
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residence of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale. Shri Zeeshan Khan in his statement dated 01.08.2019
denied all the above allegations made against him by Shri Mohammed Gouse Karim and
stated that he had only arranged the said IEC in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises & handed
over the same to Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as per the direction of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse
and Shri Zeeshan Khan version is further corroborated with the statements dated 07.03.2O19,
08.03.2O19 & 14. 10.2019 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale. From the CDR record of mobile number
{82867722221 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale it clearly shows that he was in touch with the Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse (Mob No. 7718999060) in month of February 2019 and there were
no call records available between Shri Zeeshan Khan & Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and
Shri Zeeshan Khan & Shri Suhas Kisan Kale. Further on going through whatsapp chat
between Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan in the report Case No.:
RFSLIEE l2ol9 /CF/230 dated 05.12.2019 issued by Scientilic Oflicer, RFSL, Surat and it
was found that it was Shri Zeeshan Khan who was requesting money from Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse for arranging an IEC and from the said chat it can be clearly inferred that Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse is the one who would be using the IEC created by Shri Zeeshan
Khan and Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse arranges IEC through Shri Zeeshan Khan. From the
above facts it reveals that version of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse about Shri Zeeshan Khan
does not appear to be true which is further corroborated by the statements of statements of
Shri Amitesh Sharma, Shri Rad Karim(employee of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse) and Shri
Mejel Sekh and Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was deliberately trying to divert the
investigation;

47.7 Shri Suhas Kisan Kale in his statement dated 07.03.2019 informed that Shri Amitesh
Sharma would help him in the clearance of the consignment pertaining to M/s R.K.
Enterprises and Shri Amitesh Sharma in his statement dated 21.10.2019 stated that Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse met him in the month of February 2019 in Mumbai wherein he
informed him that he was importing one consignment of furniture in the name of M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai at ICD Sachin and asked him to help in the clearance of the same, Thus
it reveals that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had full control of the affairs of the said firm and
was the beneficial owner and for the sake of brevity Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse could be
termed as "defacto owner/beneficial owner" of the said goods;

87.8 evidences from the report Case No.: RFSL/EE/ 2019lCF /23O dated 05.12.2019 issued
by Scientific Offlcer, RFSL, Surat for the mobile phones seized at residential address of Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse under Panchnama dated 16.10.2019 further corroborate the role of
Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in the import of the present consignment of M/s R.K.
Enterprises and the details of the important evidences are as under:

Pictures at Sr.No.1 (Page No. 1) & Sr.No.4 (Page No.4) pertain to wrist watches.
Pictures at Sr.No.2 (Page No.2) & Sr.No.3 (Page No.3) pertain to cosmetics.
Picture at Sr. No.9 (Page No.9) & Sr. No. 10 (Page No. 10) pertains to perfumes of
brard blue lady. The same perfumes of brand blue lady were present in the
consignment of M/s. R. K. Enterprises.
Picture at Sr. No. 12 (Page No. 12), Sr. No. 13 (Page No. 13) pertains to watches of
brand Guess & Rolex. The same watches of brand Guess &Rolex were present in
the consignment of M/s. R.K.Enterprises. Thus, it can be inferred that Shri
Mohammad Karim Gouse was in full control of the consignment pertaing to M/s.
R.K.Enterprises.
Picture at Sr.No. 5 (Page No.S), consisting of commercial Invoice in the name of M/s
Ganesh Enterprises. The supplier in the said commercial invoice is M/s Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd. which is the same supplier as in the
present case of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai having container no. TCLU8236520
imported under Import General Manifest (IGM) No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 at
ICD Sachin, Surat.
Picture at Sr.No.6, 7,8 & 11 (Page No.6, 7, 8 & 11), contains description ofvarious
cosmetics products of various brands.
Picture at Sr.No. 15, 16, & 17 (Page No. 15, 16 & 17), pertains to one of the
cosmetic consignments imported by Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse from China for
one of his clients.
Picture at Sr.No. 18 (Page No. 1A b 24), pertains to Packaging List for one of the
consignments of Watches, Sunglasses etc imported from M/s Shenzhen
Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd., China in the name of M/s Om Collection,
Mumbai.
Picture at Sr. No. 20 (Page No. 28), pertains to a mail addressed to Mr. Vivian &
Hunger regarding one of the consignments imported by M/s Ganesh Enterprises in
which on customs examination cosmetics cargo was found in place of declared item
School Bag & Selfie Stick.
Page No. 29 to Page No. 45 consists of WhatsApp chat between Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khal. In the said messages Shri Zeeshan Khan was
requesting Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse to give Rs.one lakh to a person whose
documents were used to create an IEC by Shri Zeeshan Khan. Thus, it appears that
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Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had got arranged IEC from Shri Zeeshan Khan on
earlier occasion too.
Page No. 46 to Page No. 51 consists of WhatsApp chat on a group named
"Smugglers group" in which Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was also a member.

From the above evidences, it is revealed that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse is the
mastermind/ beneficial owner and he used to create dummy firms through which counterfeit
goods of various foreign brands were smuggled. From the investigation, it transpires that M/s
R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai is dummy hrm created by Shri Zeeshan Khan on the directions of
Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse. Further from the FSL report RFSL/EE /2019 /CF /23O dated,
05.12.2019 of the mobile of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse, it reveals that he had been
involved in the creation and use of other dummy firms like M/s Galesh Enterprises & M/s
Om Collection mentioned above at Sr. No. 20 & Sr. No. 18 in the said report and Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse in his statement dated 11.12.2019 was unable to name his clients
and was not able to submit any document in relation to the consignment or person
responsible who had dealt with him for import in the name of M/s Ganesh Enterprises and it
reveals that he deliberately & intentionally misled the investigation by not disclosing the name
of the client or submitting arry documents and it reaffirms that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse
used to create dummy hrms to commit such offences. Further, from the icegate website it is
gathered that the container imported in the name of M/s Ganesh Enterprises is not out of
charge till now arrd it corroborates with the fact that the M/s Ganesh Enterprises is a dummy
firm and Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was involved in the import in the name of said firm.
Also the supplier mentioned in the commercial Invoice present in the Picture at Sr.No. 5 (Page
No.5), consists of the name of M/s Shenzhen Guangxingtai Import and Export Co. Ltd. which
is the same supplier as in the present case of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai;

A7.9 The above evidences shows that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse was in contact with
the suppliers from China regarding the import of cosmetics, sunglasses, bags etc in India,
though he had informed in his statement dated 11.12.2019 that the images pertained to
goods imported by his various clients as he is a trader and facilitates imports for his various
clients. Further regarding M/s Om collection and M/s Ganesh Enterprises he had stated that
the said firms pertained to his clients but he has not cleared the consignments imported in
the said firms. However from the above evidences it appear that Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse has been dealing with various Chinese suppliers for the above products i.e. wrist
watches, cosmetics etc whereas he was not able to name a single client of him for whom he
had facilitated his earlier import. The Whatsapp chat mentioned at Page No. 29 to Page No. 45
between Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan also corrobates with the fact
that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had created dummy firms through Shri Zeeshan Khan on
previous occasions also and had been involved in the import in the said firms.Further from
the Whatsapp chat group present at Page No.46 to Page No.51, it appears that Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse considers himself a smuggler. The above evidences clearly indicate
that he is main handler of the firm M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and the said consignment
pertains to him.

87,10 Further, Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had deliberalty tried to mislead the
investigation by stating Shri Zeeshan Khan as the owner of the present consignment of M/s
R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai though his role as the beneficial/defacto owner of the present
consignment is corroborated by the various above statements including his employee Shri
Rad Karim and material evidences recovered from his mobile phone seized under
panchanama dated 16, 10.2019 at his residential premise i.e. B-2101, 21"t Floor, Plot No.
2438, Wing Orchid Enclave, Jahangir Boman Behram Marg, Opp. Mumbai.

87.11 Shri Suhas Kisan Kale was the person who on the directions of Shri Mohammed
Gouse Karim came to Surat to facilitate the clearance of the consignment imported in the
name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai at ICD Sachin, Surat. Shri Suhas Kisan Kale in his
statement dated 07.03.2019 stated that Shri Salim Ghosh (Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse)
informed him in the last week of January 2019 that one consignment of cosmetics/ perfumes,
shoes, watches, undergarments, slippers etc was loaded from China & the said consignment
was to be Customs cleared at ICD Sachin. He accepted lhat on 26.02.2019 he received the
pictures of goods present in the consignment but he still stayed in Surat till 03.03.2019 in
order to attempt the clearance of the consignment. Further on 03.03.2019 he left Surat on
getting information from Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse about the holding of the said
consignment by DRI. This fact is further corroborated by the CDR of the mobile number
4286772222 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as he was in touch with Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse
(Mob No. 771A999060) in month of February 2019. He had a deal with Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse for Rs. 25,0O0/- for clearalce of the said consignment. Further Shri Suhas
Kisan Kale was in touch with Shri Anwar who was the supplier from the China indicating his
active involvement in the smuggling of goods in the present consignment. Shri Suhas Kisan
Kale cannot be said to be working only for routine charges. He actively abetted Shri
Mohammed Gouse Karim and tried to smuggle counterfeit goods with an intention to make
illegitimate profit.
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a7,L2 Shri Zeeshan Khan was the person responsible for arranging & selling dummy IEC in
the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises to Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse. He accepted in his
statement dated 01.08.2019 that he had a deal with Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse for Rs.
60,000/- for arranging an IEC and also had a deal with Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate for
Rs. 25,000/- for providing him the KYC documents of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate. The said
IEC was utilized for smuggling of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments
etc. of various global brands. The above acts by Shri Zeeshan Khan is further corroborated by
the WhatsApp chat retrieved at Page No. 29 to Page No. 45 between Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan from mobile phone of Shri Mohammed Karim Couse wherein
he had been asking money for the IEC arranged by him earlier. When further summons were
issued to Shri Zeeshan Khan he deliberalty avoided his appearance before the department.
His non appearance further confirms his suspicious role in the smuggling of the above said
items.

85.13 Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate provided signed copies of his KYC documents to Shri
Zeeshan Khan through his nephew Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate which was used for
opening of a proprietorship firm in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises. The said firm was
registered at his residential address from where no business activity was carried out. He in
his statement dated 10.O4.2019 stated that he did not have knowledge about the firm or
imports made by the said firm. Thus, he failed to act in due diligence regarding the use of his
KYC documents which led to opening of a dummy lirm M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and
was used by Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse (Beneficial/defacto owner) for smuggling activities.
Had he not provided his documents, the dummy IEC would not have been created and the
whole smuggling activities could have been averted.

87.14 Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate provided signed copies of KYC documents of Shri
Ravi Fakirchand Kharate to Shri Zeeshan Khan for opening of a proprietorship lirm in the
name of M/s R.K. Enterprises in lieu of Rs. 25000/-. He in his statement dated 13.05.2019
stated that he had provided the said documents to Shri Zeeshan Khan in lieu ofjob for his
uncle Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate. However Shri Zeeshan Khan in his statement dated
01.08.2019 denied the same and informed that he had a deal of Rs. 25,000/- with Shri
Sushant Manohar Kharate for providing KYC documents of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate.
Further inspite of summons dated 23.09.2019, 14.1O.2019, 04.12.2019, he did not appear
before the department indicating his role in smuggling of different goods of foreign brands.
Thus, he was aware that the purpose of the documents of Shri Ravi Kharate was not just for
job, but, would be utilised for some other illegimate purpose. Had he not provided the
documents of his uncle Shri Ravi Kha-rate, the dummy IEC would not have been created and
the whole smuggling activities could have been averted.

87.15 Shri Yang Wen Yueh (Abby Yang) Chief Representative, M/s WAN HAI Lines(l) Pvt.
Ltd and Shri Murali Muthu Mudaliar, Senior Manager, Sales & Marketing, M/s WAN HAI
Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd admitted that their Guangzhou offrce without taking into consideration the
export declaration at the port of loading had wrongly issued the Bill of Lading. Further, as
admitted by them there was mistake on the part of their port of loading office for not
correlating the details forwarded by their booking agents in China with export declaration
submitted by the shipper with the customs authority in China. They further stated that
difference in weight in the Bill of Lading and weight found during the Panchnama proceedings
daled 24.02.2019 was due to mis-declaration at the port of loading. Thus, there was more
than one instance, where if they had worked in a diligent manner, they would have noticed
the discrepancies. They themselves admitted that their Guangzhou oflice without taking into
consideration the export declaration at the port of loading had wrongly issued the Bill of
Lading. Glaring mistake was made by them at their port of loading office by not correlating the
details forwarded by their booking agents in China with export declaration submitted by the
shipper with the customs authority in China. The very apparent weight difference of 13730
Kgs (As per Bill of Lading 66O0 Kgs and as per Panchnama dated net weight 20330 Kgs) is a
mistake which could have easily been noticed.

88. I find that the subject imported goods were smuggled into India by violating various
provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and other laws arrd provisions of the and the rules
framed there under as mentioned in the foregoing para I hold that the said footwears, wrist
watches, cosmetics, purse / bags, undergarments etc. valued at Rs. 249,51,78,617/- (Market
Value) as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN, of various global brands by way of mis-declaring
the said goods as furniture under Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019
were illegally imported as discussed herein above paras, by not declaring the same before
Customs authorities and had an intention to evade payment of Customs duty and thereby he
has violated the provisions contained in the Customs Act, 1962, the Foreign Trade
(Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations)
Rules, 1993, and the Foreign Trade Policy, 2015-2020.

89. From the above discussed facts, I find that the burden of proof, for the goods seized
under this Act, ties on the person from whose possession the goods are seized that they are
not smuggled goods. I find that in the instant case the noticee failed to produce any
documents regarding the legitimate import of the said goods in India regarding its Iawful
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possession, as discussed above. Thus, I hold that the said goods seized were imported in
contravention of the provisions of Customs Act, 1962, and the same is, therefore, Iiable for
conliscation under section 111(d), 111(r, 111(l), and 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. I hnd
that in the absence of any import documents evidencing legitimate import of the said goods,
the same appears to be smuggled goods in terms of the provisions of section 2(39) of the
Customs Act, 1962. As per section 2(39) of the Customs Act, 1962, "smuggling in relation to
any goods means any act or omission which will render such goods Iiable for conllscation
under section 111 or section 113." I hold that the noticee were fully aware that the said goods
were of foreign origin and import of the same is prohibited/ restricted under the Customs Act
and other allied Foreign Trade Regulations. Thus, I hold that the goods seized are liable for
absolute confiscation, in view of the settled law regarding any restriction being a prohibition
and cannot be released to him. Further, Section 111 (d) of the Customs Acl 1962 provides
that any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported, contrary to any prohibition,
imposed by any law for the time being in force in this country are liable to be confiscated.
"Any prohibition", referred to in this section applies to every type of "prohibition". That
prohibition may be complete or partial. It is well settled law that any restriction on import or
export is to an extent a prohibition, and therefore the expression "any prohibition' in Section
111(d) ofthe Customs Act, 1962 includes restrictions. Restriction is one type of prohibition if
policy condition is not fulhlled/ complied. In the instant case, I hold that as the goods do not
full filI the conditions for their import as they violate the guidelines of RBI, provisions of
Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992, Foreign Trade (Regulation) Rules 1993
and the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and rules framed there under, as discussed
above, they are to be deemed prohibited. I find that the noticee, during the course of inquiry
failed to discharge the onus to prove that this recovered and seized as discussed above were
not prohibited goods as per Section 123 of the Customs Act, 1962. Thus, I hold that for the
purposes of Section 125 of the Customs Act 1962, the impugned goods are prohibited goods.
Therefore, the goods discussed herein above paras, which were illegally and illicitly imported
contrary to prohibition/ restriction imposed under various laws are Iiable for absolute
confiscation under Section 111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962-

90. I rely on the judgment of Honble apex court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia
Versus Commissioner of Customs, Delhi - 2003 (155) E.t.I.423 (S.C.), here honble SC has
observed that Prohibition of importation or exportation could be subject to certain prescribed
conditions, to be fulhlled before or after clearance of goods - If conditions are not fulfilled, it
may amount to prohibited goods under Sections 2(33), 11 and 113(d) of the Customs Act,
1962. Relevant para 9 of the order is reproduced here:

9. From the aforesaid definition, it can be stated that (a) if there is any prohibition of
import or export of goods under the Act or any other Iaw for the time being in force, it
would be considered to be prohibited goods; and {b) this would not include any such
goods in respect of which the conditions, subject to which the goods are imported or
exported, have been complied with. This would mean that if the conditions prescribed
for import or export of goods are not complied with, it would be considered to be
prohibited goods. This would also be clear from Section 11 which empowers the
Central Government to prohibit either 'absolutely' or 'subject to such conditions'to be
fulfilled before or after clearance, as may be specified in the notification, the import or
export of the goods of any specified description. The notifrcation can be issued for the
purposes specilied in sub-section (2). Hence, prohibition of importation or exportation
could be subject to certain prescribed conditions to be fulfilled before or after
clearance of goods. If conditions are not fulfilled, it may amount to prohibited goods.
This is also made clear by this Court in Shekih Mohd. Omer v. Collector of Customs,
Calcutta and Others I(197O1 2 SCC 7281 wherein it was contended that the expression
'prohibition' used in Section 111(d) must be considered as a total prohibition and that
the expression does not bring within its fold the restdctions imposed by clause (3) of
the Import Control Order, 1955. The Court negatived the said contention and held
thus:-

'...What clause (d) of Section ll1 says is that ang goods which are imported or
attempted to be imported contrary to "ang prohibttton imposed by ang Law for the time
being in force in this countrV" is Liable to be confbcated. "Any prohibttion" rekrred to in
that section appltes to euery tApe of "prohibition". That prohibttion may be complete or
partial. Ang restiction on import or export is to an extent o prohibition. The expresston
"any prohibition" tn Section 111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 tncludes restrtcti.ons. MerelA
because Section 3 of the Imports and Exports (Control) Act, 1947, uses three different
expressions "prohtbitirg", "resticting" or "othenDtse controlltng", t e connot cut down
the amplitude of the uord "ang prohibttton" in Sectton IIl(d) of the AcL "AnA
prohibition" means euery prohibition. In other words atl tgpes of prohibttions.
Restrictiorrs is one Ape of prohibttion. From item (l) of Schedule I, Part N to Import
Control Order, 1955, it is clear that import of tiuing animals of alt sorts i.s prohibited. But
certain exceptiotls are proutded for. But rLonetheless the prohibition conttnues."

9O.1 Similar view has been taken by Honble Gujrat high court in the case of Bhargavraj
Ramesh Kumar Mehta Versus Union of India -2018(361) DW 260 (Guj.) where it was
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observed that any goods, import/export of which subjected to prohibition under Customs Act
or any other law for the time being in force, but does not include any goods in respect of
which export/import conditions complied with - It is implied that goods in respect of which
import/export conditions not complied with, would also fall within definition of prohibited
goods.
Relevant para 15 are reproduced here:

15. We may recall, the contention of the Counsel for the petitioner in this
respect was that the gold at the relevant time was freely importable. Import of
gold was not prohibited. Case of the petitioner would therefore, fall under
clause (ii) of Section 112 and penalty not exceeding 10% of the duty sought to
be evaded would be the maximum penalty imposable. Such contention shall
have to be examined in the light of the statutory provisions noted above. As
noted, Section 111 of the Act provides for various eventualities in which the
goods brought from a place outside India would be liable for confiscation. As
per clause (d) of Section 111, goods which are imported or attempted to be
imported or are brought vrithin the Customs quarters for import contrary to
any prohibition imposed by or under the Act or any other Iaw for the time being
in force, would be liable for confiscation. Similarly, for dutiable or prohibited
goods found concealed irt any manner in any conveyance would also be liable
to confiscation. As per Section 2(39) the term 'smuggling' would mean in
relation to any goods, any act or omission which will render such goods liable
to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113. Thus, clearly Section 111 of
the Customs Act prohibits any attempt at concealment of goods and bringing
the same !\rithin the territory of India without declaration and paJ,.rnent of
prescribed duty. Term 'prohibited goods'as dehned under Section 2(33) means
any goods, the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under the
Act or any other law for the time being in force but does not include any such
goods in respect of which the conditions subject to which the goods are
permitted to be imported or exported have been complied with. This definition
therefore, comes in two parts. The first part of the definition explains the term
lrohibited goods' as to mean those goods, import or export of which is subject
to any prohibition under the law. The second part is exclusionary in nature
ard excludes from the term 'prohibited goods', in respect of which the
conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be imported or exported
have been complied with. From the definition of term 'prohibited goods', in case
of goods, import of which is permitted would be excluded subject to satisfaction
of the condition that conditions for export have been complied with. By
necessary implication therefore in case of goods, import of which is conditional,
would fall within the definition of prohibited goods if such conditions are not
complied with.

9O.2 I also rely on the order of Honble Madras high court in the case of Malabar Diamond
Gallery Ltd. Versus Addl. Dir. General, Directorate of Revenue Intelligence, Chennai - 2Q!5
{3411 E.L.T. 65 (Mad.) in this regard.

9O.3 I also rely on the case of SAMYNATHAN MURUGESAN -2OO9 12471 ELT 21(Mad) as
upheld in 2O1Ol254l ELT A1s(SC), ISMAIL IBRAHIM -2019(370]r DL't l32l (Tri.Bang.), ABDUL
KALAM AMMANGOD KUNHAMU - 2Ol9l37O) ELT 1743 (GOI) and Manoj Kumar Sharma-
2O2O|'372)EW 750(GOD in this regard for absolute conflscation of the goods as discussed
above.

9O.4 In view of the facts of the case, and various judicial pronouncements cited above, I
Iind that the said goods as mentioned above are Iiable for absolute confiscation under Section
111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962.1 am also not inclined to use my discretion to give an option
to redeem the said goods on payment of redemption fine as envisaged in Section 125 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

91. I find that the subject imported goods were smuggled into India by violating various
provisions of the Customs Act, '1,962 and other laws and provisions of the and the rules
framed there under as mentioned in the foregoing para I hold that the said footwears, wrist
watches, cosmetics, purse / bags, undergarments etc. valued at Rs. 249,51,78,617/- (Market
Value) as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN, of various global brands by way of mis declaring
the said goods as furniture under Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019
were illegally imported as discussed herein above paras, by not declaring the same before
Customs authorities and had an intention to evade payment of Customs duty and thereby he
has violated the provisions contaiaed in the Customs Act, 1962, the Foreign Trade
(Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations)
Rules, 1993, and the Foreign Trade Policy, 2015-2020. In view of facts as discussed in
foregoing paras and material evidence available on record, I hold that Shri Moharnmed
Karim Gouse, defacto/benelicial owner of M/s R.t(. Enterprises, hatched a conspiracy
and indulged himself in smuggling of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, purse / bags,
undergarments etc. valued at Rs. 249,51,78,617/- (Market Value) as detailed in Annexure-A
to the SCN, of various global brands by way of mis-declaring the said goods as furniture
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under Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 andShri Mohammed Karim
Gouse was the defacto/beneficial owner of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai as he purchased a
dummy IEC from Shri Zeeshan Khan and utilised it for the smuggling of footwears, wrist
watches, cosmetics, purse / bags, undergarments etc. of vadous global brands by resorting to
mis-declaration. I also hotd that the proprietor on records viz Shri Ravi F. Kharate did not
have any knowledge regarding M/s R.K. Enterprises or imports made by the said firm.
Further, Shri Mohameed Karim Gouse had entrusted Shri Suhas Kisan Kale with the customs
clearance work of the consignment imported from China in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises,
Mumbai as corroborated by the statement dated 07.03.2019, 08.03.2019 & 14.1O.2019 of
Shri Suhas Kisan Kale. Further, Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse forwarded the Bill of Lading
for the said consignment along with the picture of goods in the said consignment to Shri
Suhas Kisan Kale on his Whatts app (Mob No.8286772222) in order to clear the said
consignment andthe said picture o[ goods i.e. PVC sole, unbranded shoes forwarded by Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse on Whatsapp app {Mob No.8286772222) of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale
are the same goods which are present there in the consignment imported in the name of M/s
R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai. Shri Rad Karim in his statement dated 16.07.2019 had stated that
Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse asked him to get a SIM number in another person's name as
he was going to import some consmetics & other goods from China in the name of M/s R.K.
Enterprises. He further informed that one person named Shri Anwar was in contact with Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse for the import related work. Shri Zeeshan Khan in his statement
dated 01.08.2019 informed that he had arranged the said IEC in the name of M/s R.K.
Enterprises & handed over the same to Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as per the direction of Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse. Also, Shri Amitesh Sharma in his statement dated 21.10.2019
stated that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse met him in the month of February 2019 in Mumbai
wherein he informed him that he was going to import one consignment of furniture in the
name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai at ICD Sachin and asked him to help in the clearance
of the same. Further from the evidences retrieved from his mobile it clearly shows that he was
in touch with Chinese supplier before this consignment in the import of other IEC'S and has
been dealing with the import of such type of goods from China. AIso from the CDR between
Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse & Shri Suhas Kisan Kale & Whatsapp chat between Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse & Shri Zeeshan Khan shows that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse
used to give instructions to both Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and Shri Zeeshan Khan. Thus from
the above I hold that Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse had full control ol the alfairs of the said
firm and was the beneficial owner/defacto owner of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai.

91.1 The goods smuggled vide Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019
includes the goods with foreign global brand names such as MAC, Maybelline, Revlon, Casio,
Adidas, Hublot, Armani, Rado, Fossil, Burberry, Christian Dior, Chanel, Mont Blanc, Hermes,
Bvlgari, Seven Friday, Gucci, Michael Kors etc. The IPR holders of the above brands
conducted the inspection and confirmed that the smuggled goods are counterfeit and do not
meet the standards of their brand. Thus, the counterfeit branded goods smuggled under the
guise of "furniture" vide Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 by Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse, defacto / beneficial owner of M/s R.K. Enterprises in
association with Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and Shri Zeeshan Khan are infringing the brand
owners Intellectual Property hence these goods are smuggled in violation of the provisions of
Intellectual Property Rights (Imported Goods) Enforcement Rules, 2007. It also reveals that
Cosmetics smuggled under Import General Manifest No. 2216986 dated 13.02.2019 attract
the provisions of Rule 129 of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 according to which no
cosmetic shall be imported into India unless the product is registered, complies with the
specifications prescribed and packed and labelled in conformity with the Rules and shall bear
the registration certificate number of the product and the name and address of the
registration certificate holder for marketing the said product in India and Rule 130 of the
Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 according to which before any cosmetics are imported, a
declaration signed by or on behalf of the manufacturer or by on behalf of the importer that the
cosmetics comply with the provisions of Chapter III of the Act and the Rules made there under
has to be supplied to the Commissioner of Customs. Also the cosmetic products imported into
India are also required to comply with the provisions of Rule 6 and 27 of 'fbe Legal Metrologi
(Packaged Commodities) Rules, 2O11. Therefore the counterfeit branded goods including
cosmetics smuggled under the guise of "furniture" by Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse,
defacto/ beneficial owner of M/s R.K. Enterprises in association with Shri Suhas Kisan
Kale and Shri Zeeshan Khan are in violation of Intellectual Property Rights (lmported Goods)
Enforcement Rules, 2007, Drugs and Cosmetics Acts, 1940 & Rules, 1945 and the Legal
Metrolory Act, 2009 & the Legal Metrolo5l (Packaged Commodities) Rules, 2011. Therefore, I
hold that the above mentioned smuggled counterfeit branded goods including cosmetics
items are to be treated as "prohibited goods" as defined under Section 2(33) of the Customs
Act, 1962. Therefore the said smuggled goods are liable for conliscation under Section I I1(d)
of the Customs Act, 1962.

9L.2 All the above mentioned smuggled goods which are seized, are to be treated as
"prohibited goods" as defined under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962, because they
have been smuggled in contravention of the provisions of Customs Act, 1962, Section I I of
the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 and Rule l1 & 14 of the Foreign
Trade (Regulation) Rules, 1993 and therefore, I hold that the goods are liable for conhscation
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under Section 111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, all smuggled branded/ unbranded
goods were not included in the Import General Manifest 22169a6 dated 13.02.2019. The said
goods have been smuggled by mis-declaring/concealing them as the declared goods i.e.
"furniture". Therefore these smuggled goods are also liable for confiscation under Section 111
(d) (f) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962.

92. Further, in view of the discussions made in the foregoing paras, I do not accept
contentions / written submissions and submissions made at the time of personal hearing by
Noticee No. 1i.e. Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse, Noticee No.4 i.e. Shri Suhas Kisan Kale and
Noticee No.6 i.e. M/s WAN HAI Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd. Further, I have gone through various case
laws cited by M/s WAN HAI Lines (l) Pvt. Ltd. and find that these are not applicable to the
facts of the case as discussed above. In view of my above findings, I hotd that all the
contentions of the noticees are liable to be rejected in view of the facts and circumstances of
the case.

93. I find that opportunity for personal hearing was granted to the representatives
of the brand/right owners - mentioned at Sr. No.7 (a. to m.) to the Show Cause
Notice. In this regard, I have gone through the submissions made by the brand/right
owners during Personal Hearing and submission made vide emails as mentioned in the Para
56.5 above. I further find that goods in respect of brand/right owners mentioned at Sr.
No.7 (a. to m.) to the Show Cause Notice are counterfeit and liable for absolute
consflscation.

94. I find that all the acts on the part of Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse,
beneficial/ defacto owner of M/s. R.K.Enterprises have rendered the total smuggled goods viz.
footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc. o[ various global brands and
other unbranded goods, as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN, tiable for absolute confiscation
under the provisions of Section 11 1 (d) (f) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962. The contravention of
above mentioned provisions of Customs AcI, 1962, on the part of Shri Mohammed Karim
Gouse, constitute an offence of the nature as described under Section 112(a) & 112(b) of the
Customs Act, 1962. Hence, I hold that he is tiable for penal action under Section 112(a) &
112(b) of the Customs Act, 7962.1 hold that he intentionally and knowingly arranged/caused
to be made false IEC in the name of M/s. R.K. Enterprises; hence, he is liable for penal action
under Section 114AA ofthe Customs Act, 1962.

95, I lind that Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, was the person who on the directions of Shri
Mohammed Gouse Karim came to Surat to facilitate the clearance of the consignment
imported in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai at ICD Sachin, Surat and Shri Suhas
Kisan Kale in his statement dated 07.03.2019 stated that Shri Salim Ghosh (Shri Mohammed
Karim Gouse) informed him in the last week of January 2019 that one consignment of
cosmetics/ perfumes, shoes, watches, undergarments, slippers etc was loaded from China &
the said consignment was to be Customs cleared at ICD Sachin, he accepted that on
26.02.2019 he received the pictures of goods present in the consignment but he still stayed in
Surat till 03.O3.2O19 in order to attempt the clearance of the consignment. Further on
03.03.2019 he left Surat on getting information from Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse about the
holding of the said consignment by DRI. This fact is further corroborated by the CDR of the
mobile number 8286772222 of Shri Suhas Kisan Kale as he was in touch with Shri
Mohammed Karim Gouse {Mob No. 7718999060) in month of February 2019. He had a deal
with Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse for Rs. 25,0OO/- for clearance of the said consignment.
Further Shri Suhas Kisan Kale was in touch with Shri Anwar who was the supplier from the
China indicating his active involvement in the smuggling of goods in the present consignment.
Thus Shri Suhas Kisan Kale abetted Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in the smuggling of goods
i.e. footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc. of various global brands &
other unbranded goods. His acts o[ omission & commission have rendered the total smuggled
goods as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN liable to absolute confiscation under the
provisions of Section 111 (d) (f) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962. [n view of contravention of
above mentioned provisions of Customs Acl, 1962,I hold that Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, is Iiable
for penal action under Section 112(a) & 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

96. I find that Shri Zeeshar Khan in his statement dated 01.08.2019 accepted that he
was the person responsible for arranging & selling dummy IEC in the name of M/s R.K.
Enterprises, Mumbai to Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse. The said IEC was utilized for
smuggling of footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc. of various global
brands valued at Rs.249,51,78,617/- (Market Value). It also appears Shri Zeeshan Khan was
fully aware that the IEC arranged by him would be utitised for smuggling of the above
mentioned goods. Further inspite of summons dated 24.12.2019,31.12.2019,09.01.2020 &
10.01.2020 Shri Zeeshan Khan did not appear before the department to record his statement,
which also indicates his involvement in the entire act of smuggling. The above act by Shri
Zeeshan Khan is further corroborated by the WhatsApp chat retrieved at Page No. 29 to Page
No. 45 between Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse and Shri Zeeshan Khan.Thus, Shri Zeeshan
Khan abetted Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in the smuggling of goods i.e. footwears, wrist
watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc. of various global brands & other unbranded
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goods and his above acts of omission & commission have rendered the total smuggled goods
as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN liableto absolute confiscation under the provisions of
Section 111 (d) (0 & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962 . The contravention of above mentioned
provisions of Customs Act, 1962, on the part of Shri Zeeshan Khan, constitute an offence of
the nature as described under Section 112(a) of the Customs AcI, 1962. Hence, I hold that
Shri Zeeshan Khan is liable for penal action under Section 1 12{a) of the Customs Act, 1962.
Shri Zeeshan Khan had intentionally and knowingly arranged false IEC in the name of M/s.
R.K. Enterprises, hence, he is liable for penal action under Section 114AA of the Customs Act,
1962.

97, I find that Shri Ravi Faklrchand Kharate, Proprietor of M/s R,K. Enterprlses,
Mumbai provided signed copies of his KYC documents to Shri Zeeshan Khan through his
nephew Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate which was used for opening of a proprietorship firm
in the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises. The said firm was registered at his residential address
from where no business activity was carried out. He stated in his statement dated 10.04.2019
that he did not have knowledge about the firm or imports made by the said firm. Had he not
given his signed documents to Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate the whole smuggling activity
could have been averted. By his act, he has become the owner of the firm M/s.
R.K.Enterprises. Thus, he failed to act in due diligence regarding the use of his KYC
documents which led to opening of a dummy hrm M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai and was
used by Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse (Beneficial / defcato owner). Shri Ravi Fakirchand
Kharate abetted Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in the smuggling of goods i.e. footwears, wrist
watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc. of various global brands & other unbranded
goods. His above acts of omission & commission have rendered the smuggled goods as
detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN liable for absolute confiscation under the provisions of
Section li1 (d) (0 & (i) of the Customs Act, f962. The contravention of above mentioned
provisions of Customs Acl, 1962, on the part of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, constitute an
offence of the nature as described under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 and hence I
hold that rendered himself liable to penal action under the said Section of the Act.

98. I find that Shri Sushaut Manohar Kharate, Nephew of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate
(Proprietor of M/s R.K. Enterprises, Mumbai) provided signed copies of KYC documents of
Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate to Shri Zeeshan Khan for opening of a proprietorship hrm in
the name of M/s R.K. Enterprises in lieu of Rs. 25000/-. The said firm was registered at the
residential address from where no business activity was carried out. He lied to the department
that he provided the documents to Shri Zeeshan Khan for securing a job for his uncle Shri
Ravi Fakirchand Kharate. It appears that he was fully aware that the said documents would
be utilised for other purpose. Had he act diligently and had not provided the documents to
Shri Zeeshan Khan, the smuggling could have been averted. Further, inspite of summons
dated 23.O9.2O 19, 14. 10.2019, 04.12.2019 he did not appear before the department
indicating his role in smuggling of different goods of loreign brands. Thus Shri Sushant
Manohar Kharate abetted Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse in the smuggling of goods i.e.
footwears, wrist watches, cosmetics, bags, undergarments etc. of various global brands &
other unbranded goods and his above acts of omission & commission have rendered the total
smuggled goods as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN liable for absolute confiscation under
the provisions of Section 111 (d) (f) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962. The contravention of above
mentioned provisions of Customs Act, 1962, on the part of Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate,
constitute an offence of the nature as described under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act,
1962 and hence rendered himself liable to penal action under the said Section of the Act.
Further, though he was fully aware that the documents of Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate
would be utilised for purpose other then getting Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate a job, he
intentionally provided the documents which resulted in creation of IEC in the name of M/s.
R.K. Enterprises. Hence, I hold that he is liable for penal action under Section 114AA of the
Customs Act, 1962.

99. I find that Shri Yang Wen Yueh (Abby Yang), Chief Representative, M/s WAN HAI
Lines(l) Pvt. Ltd and Shri Murali Muthu Mudaliar, Senior Manager, Sales & Marketing, M/ s
WAN HAI Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd admitted that their Guangzhou office had wrongly issued the Bill of
Lading without taking into consideration the export declaration at the port of loading.
Further, as admitted there was mistake on the part of their port of toading office for not
correlating the details forwarded by their booking agents in China with export declaration
submitted by the shipper with the Customs authority in China. They further stated that
difference in weight in the Bill of Lading and weight found during the Panchnama proceedings
dated 24.O2.2Q19 was due to mis-declaration at the port of loading. Thus, M/s trrAN HAI
Lines(I) Pvt, Ltd,, without proper verification has filed the documents viz., IGM before the
Customs authorities in India. By their above acts of omission & commission, they have
rendered the total smuggled goods as detailed in Annexure-A to the SCN liable to absolute
confiscation under the provisions of Section 111 (d) (0 & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962. I hold
that the contravention of above mentioned provisions of Customs Acl, 1962, on the part oI
M/s WAN HAI Lines(l) Pvt. Ltd constitute an offence of the nature as described under Section
112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 and hence rendered themselves liable to penal action under
the said Section of the Act.
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100. ln vierv of the above discussions & llndlnE,s, I pass the followrng ordcr:

(i) [ order for absolute cortfiscatton of the Soods of dillerent brands antl unbranded
goods, valued at R!.249,51,78,6L71- (Rupecr Trro Hundred Forty Nlne
Crorcs Fitty One Lahhs Seventy Elght Tbourand Six Hundred and
Scveltccn onlyl (Markct ValueI lound mis-declared tn 1lr. cotrsttltttnr,rrr
cor,ercd undcr Bill of L'drni< No. O249504249 datcrl ?() 01.2[)l(.r ,t l(;\l
2216986 dated 13.02.2019, plactd ultdcr Seizurc (as rlrt.rr[',1 ttt -'\ttticxurrr.\
to the SCNI under the provisions of Section 111 (d) i0 d" {r) of llr(r Custonis
Act, 1962;

(ii) I impose penalty of R!.2,5O,OO,OOO/ - (Rupees T'lro Crore Fifty Lakh oolyl
upon Shd Mohanmcd Karlm Gousc (beneficial/ defacto owuer of M/s
R.K Enterprlses), B-2101,21{ Floor, PIot No. 2.13-8, Wing Orchid llnclavc,
Jahangir Boman Behram Marg, Opp. Ivluutbiii Cenlral Bus Dr1nt, lrltrntb.ri
Central, Mumbai, Maharashtra-400 008 under Section I l2{a) ) and I I l{b) of
the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) I impose penalry of RI.5,OO,OO,OOO/- {Rupees Five Crore only) upon Shri
Mohammed Karlm Gouce lbcncflcial/ dcfacto owner of M/s R.K
Entcrprlsesl, B-2101, 2l( Floor, Plot No. 2"13-8, Wing Orchid Enclave',
Jahangir Boman Behrarn MarB, Opp. N'lurnbai Cr:nlr;rl llrrs Dcprrt. Ilonrbai
Central, Mumbai, It'[aharashtra'400 008 un{]er Se.tron I l.lA..\ ol lhe
Customs Act, 1962.

(iv) I impose penaltl' of Rs.2,0O,O0,OO0/ - (Rupees Two Crore only) upon Shri
Suhae Kisao Kale, residing at Roonl No-fi, Wr:rg ('-5. I rr st l'l rr,r Sirn Sir.rk:r
CHS, Sanpada, Navi lYlumbai -.1O0 7O5 under Scction I l-lli't .l|ril I ijil:) r)i:l11
Customs Act, 1962.

(v) t impose penalt;- of RS,1,50,0O,00O / - (Rupees One Crorc Fifty Lakh only)
upon Sbrl Zeeshan Khan residing at Room No-20 i, l3l<ig l.!. Ch.ri,rlrcsl)
Accord, Silver Park, Mira Road, Bhavander, Mumbai trndcr Sertrorr iil(.rl oi
the Customs Act, 1962.

(vi) I impose penalty of RS.3,OO,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Three Crore ooly| upon Shri
Zecshaa Khan residing at Room No-201, Bldg-18, Chandresh r\ccord, Sihrr
Park, Mira Road, Bhayander, Mumbai under Section I l4AA of tl.r. CLrstonrs
Act, 1962.

(vil) I impose penalty of Rs. I,OO,0O,00O/- {Rupees Oue Crore only) upon Shri
Rawi Fakiichasd Kharate (dummy proprietor of M/s R.K. Enterprsrcs),
residing at Room No. 63, Swadeshi Mill Charvl No. 115, V.N.East Roacl, Srorr
Chuna Bhatti, Mumbai, Maharashtra-400022 under Section 112(al of tht'
Customs Act, 1962.

(viii) I impose penaltl' ol Rs.1,00,OO,O00/ - (Rupees One Crore only) upon Shri
Susbaut Manohar Kharate (dumm_v proprietor of M/s R.K. Entcrprsi('sJ.
residing at Room No. 63, Swadeshi Mill Chawl No. 115, V-N.Easl Road. Siorl
Chuna Bhatti, Mumbai, Maharash tra-.10002 2 under Section I 12{a) ol tl)c
Customs Act, 1962.

(ix) I impose penalty of Rs.2,OO,OO,O0O/- (Rupees T\ro Crore only) upon Shri
SushaEt Marohar Kharete (dummy proprietor of M/s R.K- Entcrprsics),
residing at Room No. 63, Swadeshi Mill Charvl No. 115, V.N.East Road, Sjon
Chuna Bhatti, Mumbai, Maharashtra-400022 under Section l l4AA ol the
Crrstoms Act, 1962.

(x) I imposc penalty of Rs.1,O0,0O,OO0/- (RupGeB One Crorc ouly) upon M/s
WAN IIAI Lines (Il Pff. Ltd,, A-t02 & 103, The Qube, Neai to lnternational
Airport, Marol Village, Andheri (E), under Section 112(a) oI the Customs .\ct,
1962.

fO1. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may bc taken against

Shri Mohammcd Karim Cousc (beneficial/ defacto osrrer of N{/s R.K Enterprises), Shri

Zeeshan Khan, Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate, Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, Shri Sushant Nlanohar

Kharate and lvt/s WAN HAI Lines(l) h't. Ltd., undcr the Custorns Act, 1962 atnd the Rules

framed there under or any other larv for time berng in lorce.

(BtnayT6 pS
'-.--- rulr
taeh) ' 

I
Additional Co mlssioner,

CustomE, Surat

F. No. VIII/ l0- 16l o&A/ADC/DRt IRKI2O2l. Datc: fD.o2.zoz t



BY SPEED POST A.D.

To'
l. Shri Mohammed Karim Gouse (beneficial / defacto owner of M/s R K Enterprises)

residing at B-2101, 21"1 Floor, Plot No. 243-8, Wing Orchid Enclave, Jahangir Boman

Behram Marg, Opp. Mumbai Central Bus Depot, Mumbai Central, Mumbai'

Maharashtra-4O0 008.

2. Shri Zeeshan Khan, Room No-201, Bldg-l8, Chandresh Accord, Silver Park, Mira

Road, Bhayander, Mumbai.

3. Shri Ravi Fakirchand Kharate (dummy proprietor of M/s R K Enterprises), Room No.

63, Swadeshi Mill Lane No. 115, V N Purav Marg Sion, Chunabhatti, Mumbai.

4, Shri Suhas Kisan Kale, Room No-8, Wing C-5, First Floor, Shiv Shakti CHS, Sanpada,

Navi Mumbai -400 705.

5, Shri Sushant Manohar Kharate residing at Room No-63, Chawl No. I 15, Swadeshi Mill

Chawl, Sion Chunnabhatti, Mumbai, Maharashtra.

6, M/s WAN HAI Lines(I) Pvt. Ltd., A-102 & 103, The Qube, Near to International Airport,

Marol Village, Andheri (E), Mumbai.

Copy for information to:

a. M/s Lall & Sethi, D-17, South Extension-ll, New Delhi-110049.

b. United Overseas Trade Mark Company, 52, Sukhdev Vihar, Mathhura Road, New

Delhi-1i0025.

c. M/s Anand & Anand, B-41, Nizamuddin East, New Delhi-t tO0l3.
d. M/s JAJ Watches Pvt. Ltd., B/2, Corinthian Condominiums, Dilip Sirdesai Marg,

Colaba, Mumbai-40000S.

e. M/s Legist IPR Services Limited, E-1, LcF, Lajpat Nagar-II, New Delhi_110024.
i M/s React India Pvt Ltd,., E-32, LGF Lajpat Nagar_III, New Delhi_t 10024.
g. M/s RNA IP Attorneys, 4O1-4O2,4th Floor, Suncity Success Tower, Sector-65, Golf

Course Extension Road, Gurgao n- l22OO2.
h. M/s Hindustan Unilever Limited, Uttara, plot No.2, Sector-11, CBD Belapur, Navi

Mumbai- 400614

i. M/s Rolex Watch Co. pvt. Ltd., N.M. Wadia Building, lsr Ftoor, 123, Mahatma
Gandhi Road, Mumbai- 4OO 001.

j. M/s Modi-Mundipharma Beauty products,
New Delhi-110019

k. M/s Kryolan Cosmetics India pvt. Ltd.,
Chengalpattu Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu _ 603002.
Adidias India Marketing pvt. Ltd., The Arena, plot No
Area, Gurugram - 122001..

1400, Modi Tower, 9g Nehru palace,

P9, I Ave, Mahindra World City,

53, Sector-32, Institutionai

m. Colorbar India pvt. Ltd., 4 Community Center, New Friends Colony, New Delhi _
i 10025

Copy to:
1. The Additional Director, DRI, AZU Zonal lJnit, 15, Magnat Corporate park, Near SolaOverbridge, Thaltej, Ahmedabad-3800S4.
2. Joint Commissioner (Review), Customs, Ahmedabad.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, ICD, Sachin
4' The system In-charge, customs, He, Ahmedabad for uproading on the official web-site i. e. http:/ /tvwr/.ahmedabadcustoms. gov.in
5. Guard File.
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